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C.P.R. Have Handled
32,727 Passengers

TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

AH Germany «Of
In Turmoil Ë®

Daylight Saving In 
Schools on MondayAn Idea of the Work at Sand fjoint This 

Winter? 118 Special Trains of More Than 
I,£00 Cars Engaged CORK GOES UP Decision Arrived At 

TodayAllies Taking Off Ban From 
Several Countries

THE DANZÜUESÎION

t,

New Crisis 
MoreGrave 

Than Last
The Sparta Outdone

CAP! FETAIT CASE Action Re Wheat and the Chicago 
Ejection Have Effect on Market

During thewtoter port season the C. P. O. S. and C. P. R. have handled no 
»irenrJ"an uix’>asseD®ers through the port of St. John. Of this large number 
7,789 were cabin passengers, 1,728 belonging to military parties and the remaining 
H’iTu r mo*“Jr ®^diers dependents. There were 24,988 steerage passengers of
which number 15410 were soldiers and the remaining number dependents. Chicago, April 2—Sensational upturns

‘^m5e *■ *°rd "«^Tto send ont 118 in the value of com took place today
special trains, which were composed of 600sleeping cars, 575 colonist cars, 100 „nH , , .. ,first class cars, 15$ baggage cars and 165dining cars. Figuring that enchcar is d Were accompamcd br an excited 

Contended That British Cimmander seventy feet long this would make twenty-two miles of cars alone. to the bull side of the market
X • J a d it d 4 . tl a • Imoortant Meetm® in R»rlin Tn-1 v The magnitude of this work is not apparent on the surface, and only those Notice that exports of wheat had been

Th“ ■ Tü B» <*T&Ll æ »■,; s** n , , =harK=- As there^T another month to r ■ cJose of the winter season **** reSpon8lble’ “ would there-
-------------- from Sarre Valley—reace Dele- these; figures will ^undoubtedly be gre. ly augmented. fore be expected to come into greater re-

Press—AnAinvesti^tion into the^sf of • g*tes t# Devasted Regions 1 ' "' 1 ............... . ----- ■ ■ ■ .7 for shipment to Europe as a sub- At a conference held this morning bv

Captain Charles Fryatt of the British Tlir ingn toy nr TIT tlinillllA I linim stitnte. Besides, the election outcome in Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of
mercantile marine, who was executed by -------------- I (It LUllti ffii 1* Iflt l/AUVIMI ' l/lLlÂlv Chicago—a victory for the wets—was schools, and Dr. A. F. Emery, chairman
the Germans in 1916, after his conviction paris ,__T, i.__ e._n nmnirnnr on n,_________ ... Vtill I llvll VII* W 1 held to imply an increased demand for of the Board of School Trustees* supple-by a German court martial of having , April i-K han been decided to S&01FRS ÂD Cf IN inlll MlU TIL III) rye and barley by interests that still mented by a telephone canva? of tin-
attempted to ram the German submar- ra*9e the blockade of Poland, Esthonia, Uikiu, mu UV.................*' looked for the defeat of prohibition, other members of the school board, it
iae U-33 with his vessel, was begun yes- German - Austria, Turkey, Bulgaria, —......... All | inn a invp Opening pricea for com showed a jump was decided to change the public school
terday by a national court martial. Re- Czecho-Slovakia and the territories oc- Matter of Canadian Soldier Reoorted 111 Mill I II II II ID III I I L of 1% cents to 6 cents, with May bours to daylight time, commencing next
tonîw tnd* ?fT®rious*t>v%nm,e"ts "t- cupied by Roumania and Serbia. With • p- ■ . _ M ^,P , Mil L|UUUl\ iUIL fL41 H to and July $1.35 to Monday, not tomorrow, as erroneously

- . tended and a large number of witnesses, ' . _ . . . . ...... » r ram ingham, Mas»., Taken up by w" * *»•’<V Vl 1 $L881-2. July made an advance of an- stated in a morning paper.
London, April 2—Describing the out- including Captain Danser, of the U-83, respect to German-Aiistria prohibition is ™ - other cent, but then the market eased The arguments which prompted this

look in Germany, the correspondent of sPp*aped to[ examination. maintained against trade in a few articles 1 --------------- back somewhat as a result of profit- decision were the same that have obtain-
the Dailv Mail cave « _h. . . *he invest gating committee is com- chiefly of a military nature. Statemeet ko Wat. «„ J H™. I- taking. 1 ed in other circles, and chiefly that

... 17 ^ ys t.crisb which is posed of Professor Schuecking, chair- The international trade commission sit- That the Returned Soldiers’ Aid Com- 3latcmeBt "ctî *n" Dfys In Oats rose with com After onenlmr which Pleads for a uniform clock to
^.ver CTh^he^Z^Marl" t^r^ent'SEg* kyfto ^ ^“Irkrt œntinu^ to the greatest confusion
outbreaks. office ; Col. Von Fransecky and Major Zurich, April 2-I„ view of fresh nego- whiTWhthfs side ofthe^S wS ----- --------- ®6%’ ^ m“<tCt contmucd to existed over the varied reading of time-

“On nf ... n, . . _ . Richter, of the war ministry, and Cap- hâtions over the Danzig question, the brought to light today in, a rather round- F /"Vêtir f sa Pmvi=im« t «, • pieces. With places of business empty-One of the storm centres is Bavaria, tain Canseiow of the navy. The foreign German cabinet has decided together atiouf but espedX cmrindhg m^er Four oi Etety Five Men 1.r^°^sions afend^ to J:be;"^T"1 ^ their employes into the streets at
especially Munich,” he writes. “The governments represented were Great with chiefs of all parties of the national; Yesterday blotter wasTeceived by H ind Tlirw Out Piv. i Stroigth in the hog twelve and one o’clock, and public clock-
situation in Southern Germany has com- Br'tam> France, Norway and Holland, assembly at Berlin tomorrow to reach an P. Robinson, general manager of the n! lhree 0,11 °‘ F,ve ”omen ™”ket together with the sensational Uke Trinity avowing it was only eleven
pleteiy changed during the last three Attorney Rochat for the commission, agreement as to the policy that is to be b. Telephone Co., frbm a business cor- Voted in pavor of the Saloon Ulge m g”1*! turnished the reason. or twelve o’clock, the situation takes on
P TI ™ gea.ounng the last .hret gave a description of the Fryatt case, followed, according to an announcement} respondent In Boston stating there was ' “ * a sort of serio-comic aspect,
weeks. Thousands of people, incinding According to this report the British b> 'thet German propaganda service. j in Framingham, Mass , a young Canadian ----- :----- — WUCiT DDITF fl IFQtlflM IN ÇT1TK The theatres contend they are forcedSüïfsrKS'"“jzl!” " FJttx&igfJFsxz

^tit,a^ T116 Xie’î ™in^uffendConCOMamrehd28! e W P~’id“ Ke^ntrXf Sg by'p^, fri^, tiSs ts he ‘>rsonal laad^ * New York, April *_While there now ^“mes^h dly! to”e
faction has A J,oiltlcal miles west of the Maas Lightship off **nd will result in the collapse of the felt certain the Canadian ^military an mtrk thc actual beginning of a cam- exists no “effective control of the maxi- has no other effect than that of adding
thM the%^^antShaThee mëmh^'^f ÎK c°ast of Holland. It was aUegcd Paderewski government and wiU lead in- thoritics would aj^Stof being^form- S^8” repudiate national prohibitum, mumprice of wheat or wheat flour,” the to the respite people have before going
this nartv^ltiwm«.lt« îhat CaPtaln Fryatt attempted to ram mdfably to future ware, according to a ed about hito. The wet vote was 391460; the dry 14*,- Umted States food administration grain to the shows. However, it is said the
and ^ an^arentiv W or o® submarinc- Captain Fryatt and the s^°eat îodf/.J,F. dc*° F. Smuloko, Charts Robinson, local secretary of °82.’ F?“rv0ut °\ ftve ™en Totcd corporation intends to do everything in theatres wUl conform to the daylight
toirorirta Brussels were captured by the Germans President of the Rational Pohsh Depart- the R. S. A, Commission, after being 5? “d t*1”® ont of eTery five woman its power to reduce prices to the gov- plan so soon as it is made locally uni

in J June, 19Ï6. The captain was first! ment a^d representative of the Palish informed of the case tt Once instittied d‘dJHaa“e- emment buying level, which necessarily versai.
,.|Î .r aT. troops occupied that ordered confined at Ruhleben. Later he I na‘ °“al committee. enquiries among the numerous convoies- The Trades Union Liberty League Is- must be reached when “the new enor- The city council yesterday afternoon
city alter tne last uprising. was taken before a court martial at Pans, April 2—(Havas Agency)— cent hospitals throughout the eastern sued the following statement: “Through mous crop begins to move into the mar- at its regular meeting decided to take up
STRIKE ALL Bruges, found guilty and executed. Germany will not persist in her opposi- section of Canada, and the young sol- *be overwhelming defeat of the „drys, ' kets within ninety days,” according to the question of daylight saving time to-
OVER GERMANY. Statements made by Captain Fryatt «on to the use of Danzig by Polish diePs case Is "being looked into. 1 j Chicago has spoken in tones that will a. statement here last night by Julius H. morrow at its committee meeting.

Berlin Anril 2__(Wnimirpn'i- and several British officers at the court -°n the way from France to Po- Secretary Robinson says he has re- Tln& *n the ears of those subservient Barnes, president of the corporation. The police force is still running on the
Almost ’all the labor forces in fifrmnnv jjartial were then read. Fryatt main- lahd, according to advices reaching news- patriated quite a number of scattered law-makers who have so cravenly sur- j Mr. Barnes added that should all fac- time, although the police court has 
are either striking or threatening to uhat ,hc trJîd to ^ away from papers here^ soldiers since demobitimtion commenced, rendered the liberty of American citi- tors fail to control the price of wheat adopted the daylight saving.iffWtasteK'Ss; grjs.-SwÆXs sata-’Msy'-ris x.*srS s x

ssar efcsas ss Z’JZT ? w s"1”'
imr^iMs. immnH, , They- ha»e AmbHchh roto, tot * In tbe this _______________

. partially persuaded mine guards,' eh against the decision of the court martial premiere and PresSderît WilsmTthat the - ■ VTvifTT ^ ,T.!- the meS8age ChiCago8ends ®*,mes,fa" “e *ldbed ®“te? as well as several of the cdffiHB#ISWte
-duty In the Ruhr district to protect the were read. The attorney explained that prospects fOr an accord were more hone- Sinn imiahiuim to congress. would be unable to furnish the neutral received an unsigned communication

Pits against the Spartiddes, to prevent Great Britain had complaint “at the fuh ^ NEW PflMPANlR «2. . ^f P '" guZtT"* 52? ,wh=at ?r which is rather a weird document. The
miners from descending. The situation United States had not been permitted Distinct progress was made at the I'WH UÜlYlrAniCtf 5**° superintendent of the anti-saloon wheat flour, but they would be free to writer says the whole confusion was
everywhere is considered serious, and it keal representation at the court martial, meeting particularly regarding the Sarre _______ ;__ league, said: I am not suiprised at the, buy rye, barley and oats, of which there caused by the press, hacked by the board
is said that the aim of the Spartlcides although the United States was then in I Veliev. The indications are that the _ result We made no fight and asked ; was a surplus in the country. of trade and supported by a split in the
is purely political, having as its object £bar«e o{ British interests in Germany. | French will get coal from the Sarre Val- (Special to Times.) ““ to Tote »r a dry Chicago. To ’ ' merchants who want it as against the
the overturning of the present govern- The German government however, I ley, which will be charged against their Fredericton, April 2—The Maritime ,have d°ne s° w"uld haTe ““ to_“f' BRITISH MOVE IN united farmers of the dominion and the
ment and the establishment of Bolshe- would permit the defendant to nave only share in the reparations. There was some Foundry Co, Ltd, has been incorporated ! Si™* a^S,t°f.COngre^l. The effo[FS Tn . nr ,ITCDri,T msgority of the people against it.
vism. ! »ne attorney, who was present in the discussion of the advisability of leaving llnAe . incorporated of Chicago wets to use Chicago results TRADE INTEREST The writer says that Ottawa should

Sanguinary engagements have occur- PeWon of Major Neumann, of Bruges. ' the eventual disposition of the Sarre Val- d provincial statute with capital m an effort to terrorise congress and _________ settle “the muddle” at once and con-
red at Kestrop, in Westphalia. It is said Attorney Rochalt then read this excerpt ley to a plebiscite. stock of $45,000 and head office at Chat- the supreme court are little short of se- . eludes by offering a word of congratula
that a procession of miners on its way to I-T tl,e testimony at the court mar- The French government has invited all ham. Those incorporated are Arthur S. diFL°us'” Lar*e S»®» 10 be Spent on Consular tion to the local civic authorities for the
the office of the Kestrop Anseiger t _ delegates to the peace conference to visit I Creighton and Henry A. Powell of St The wet and dry election was plan- Service and Commercial Attaches “ann®r m wh^h %y have handled the
clashed with publie security guards mid t.„.TbF ft,r,sL^witness, Danser, testified the devastated regions of Northern John and Charles O Morris of Lanças- ned,for ^9 years a»°> but co“rt pro- _________ situation capped with a threap that if the
several were killed and woundid on both 1 n 1 .th.e U~? S18hted a steamer while. France on Sunday. It is planned to visit ter. ceedings delayed it until yesterday.. . j, „ , „„ councU should demand or request day
sides. j Aut. to submerge and signalled it to Lens, Arras and other cities in the coal1 The New Brunswick Contracting & i Meanwhlle the presidential proclamation 1 London, April 2—(British Wireless bght saving they shall certainly start

I stop instantly on pain of a shot from and manufacturing centres, \ Buildimr Hn T td with h#»nd ^4k!L of ian^ the prohibition amendment to the Semco) The new department of over- something and the public will see who
^ |a submarine The Brussels, however, he -------------- . ---- St. John and’caoital stick of iBAOOO ! constitution deprived local option, which sef trade J® ready with a plan for the the majority really are.’

Berlin, April 2 (via Copenhagen)— said, evidently had seen the submarine Till" nil III arm line h#»pn inr»nm/irnt#*d rp. ’ ’ . , i was the issue on the ballot, of its im- reform of the consular service and the t- Ottawa
1 In a collision between strikers and gov- first and made directly for it, getting up THF PM ÇFDU PF f c i;COrPOxrat£d portance, except as allowing m exnJS- establishment of commercial attaches. It W1 „ f , w . _ernment troops at Stuttgart on Tuesday steam as it advanced. Danzer said lie N 'IlC ullIL ULflllUL • are Thomas Cozzolmo, of Sydney, N. S, :P. f sentimPnt Had the amendment IS'ProP°sed to spend at least £1,000,000 „°lta^a’ Pnt,T 4.pni 1 Bo>9e'

Sàcruza-a taS s?asaasstf s- ' — . =s^-"sru=aus

—Thepjvernment hasp^Ta ^^ ta tv. minutes. The crew, it . Ottawa, April 2-The civil service Z^' thestot^ t/mK’^vlteTfrom The largest of these repre- t
state of siege in the city of Stuttgart ’ SaW th5 sbadow ot the regulations have ben amended by the r,™ w aœepted, “f, “dry” to “wet” included Madison, Bel- °L‘h™u|h Allied organ- ^ the^VstoLlthdr viewl as rép
and its environs. AU shops, theatres and B —ip pass °,^rhltad' addition of the following provisions: •’ f . Northumberla^d^F^s oit* Superior, Edgerton, Stoughton and jui of frkOOOOCKMXxf0 hrmS wlth a cap" resentatives of farming constituencies, to
public places must close from 8 o’clock ... _________" Persons who have been on active over- la T„uZ"dLF.uS'Ashland. ital of .^000,000,000._ the railway board before a decision was
in the evening until 9 o’clock in the 11 I TllUir Tâl/ril I IQ Seas service In the miUtary or naval bL5i 5/ cv^. h“ ro of the sch<>o1 -------------- - *'* ’ IN watt strFFT arrived at by that body. Sir Henry said
morning, and all street traffic is forbid- flLL llllIL InflLli 111 forces of His Majesty or of anv of the n. .. ___ .. ..... „ . „ 1 III PllPlinrill UllllTrn * the board would be present at the rail-

n — „. protêt ! m spun™ iiiTTrn tf-JTSA *3* *2 Süs CLEMENCEAU WANTED ï « vssszstsStatuTsa"II" SCHOOL MAIIERj^;»jarS’X.ssrff’Æ zsfâx^ BOllEI-PIERCEO COAL i.^r5dL^:SL"„t'U; »-«■”> «"»>■» -
local papers are issued and postal and ^ . ° D ™P ° ““ marks in the nature of a bonus for their %™* • “h L ’ nt COUnty’ INO HF F.MT I Tflfl ère tobaroos and coppers Ted thé move* îî16 ad?ption of da-vli»ht saving time by«,» t., &(.„€«,„*« i. mu ® "• luuiFiHF“r^“ fcssr&ser&tJSR

vice act in 1918, 1,67. permanent em- , .... _ .... I am not going to indulge in the luxury thelr l°nK prevaihng apathy, and motors put in on the ground that all other into'-! BUI DUE SURVIVOR t * •? zr'iuit t™ ; m sr ^ ~ ^ «Jus “h” -“r
commission. The great majority of these sbot a few bo*es ln m>" °ld coat, ’ Pre- ; pjoon Report
temporary employes, it is explained, were I —— mier Clemenceau is reported to have said. | ,. , ,
women appointed to positions wliich re- Cantain and Wife and Three Child The “tiger’s" jacket and overcoat, both tb P, are continued to feature
turned soldiers would not consider. Of VaP“m ana W»f Md * *>ree VMd- showing bullet holes, were pieces of evi- “= T d^min» dtoUiT’.0*18’ ^
tlie appointments made, 1,834 were re- fe* Among Eleven Drowned dence that had to be produced at the in thp d named The stre^th^nf'soî
turned soldiers. There is nothing on *- trial of his would-be murderer, Emile ^ed Tpirits^stols wt atirfbïtod to
pr’or^r^edr.n'r c£\z

fciwss cK EEmH tF = scBStitiSBS? smsîschooner Lucia on Saturday, 400 miles e, *he™ back- quickly. M. Igance re- Locomotive and the paper group was 
off the North Carolina coast, according P_l, ,111 tones ^ gentle reproof that the most prominent among inactive special- 
to wireless reports from a steamer wli ch a.rtlc*es bands of the judi- ties. United States Steel increas .d its
is bringing the only survivor of the » .and. *bat, under the rules, it would gain to a fraction over a point. Inde- 
Lucia to port. be quite impossible to part with them pendent steels also showed a stronger

New York, April 2—The Dutch tank until ti,e case was Past the appeal stage, tone at midday. Bonds were firm.
steamer Ocean, reported on Sunday in Tlien M- Clemenceau, who is an enemy -------------- -----------------------
distress 150 miles off Cape Cod, was of red tape,,did what in French is de- SHIRT WORKERS IN A
towed into this port yesterday. The ves- scribed as an “efficacious act,” the na- 
sel had engine trouble. tore of which is not specified, but may

New York, April 2—A search of l)e surmised. His garments came back
thirty-six hours by a revenue cutter has the same day. 
failed to find the tug Charles W. Park
er, Jr., of Boston, with a crew of sev
enteen on board, reported leaking twelve 
miles off Atlantic City on Saturday af
ternoon.

STILL CONFUSIONInvestigation Begun by a Committee 
In Berlin

Police Force on Old Time, Police 
Court on New—Military Head' 
quarters Adopts the Saving Sche-

$ .

dule

Syndicalists Evidently Led by Ter
rorist* From Dussdderf—Strike 
All Over Country in tbe Making 
—People Killed in Riots

V*

2:

I

V

mo:

I

'
State of Sdge in Stuttgart

tram cars have been suspended.
FrederictonELEVEN KILLED IN 

FRANKFORT RIOTS.

,t b kf°rt , .^I?nday , tbere w5re this morning on the principle of exemp-

S5£T.“S. CJSftSXSS,'r#S„f;«
made 400 arrests. In the Ruhr Basin Limited, at Edmundston. Owing to the 

•ramDer of strikers is estimated at interest taken in this matter the public 
150,000. There have been riots in accounts and the corporations committees 
Württemberg, according to reports. A did not meet.
general strike is said to be going on in The municipalities committee met with 
Berlin, being as serious as the one re- Mr. LeBlanc presiding, to consider the

bill in relation to Frasers, Limited. The

DECIDE ON LEAGUE 
OF FOUR BALL TEAMS

cently called in that city. |
i . Frankfort, April 1—(Via Copenhagen) purpose is to remove doubt regarding the 

» ’—Three hundred persons accused of rights of the school district of Edmund- 
plundering shops in this city have been fton to assess the Fraser company for 
arrested. Disorders due to the shortage school purposes. The assessment of the 
of foodstuffs have been recently intensi- company had been limited by a special 
fled by a reduction of the potato ration acÇ The school trustees contended that 
from five to three pounds.

Fairville, Carleton, City and North 
End far Summer GamesPhelix and

Pherdinand

The St. John Baseball League was 
formed last evening at a meeting held in 
the Great War Veterans’ rooms. The lea
gue will be composed of four teams—one 
from Fairville, one from Carleton, the Y. 
M. C. I. representing the city and St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A., representing the North 
End. It was decided to play thc games 
on Queen Square, West St. John, as no 
grounds are available in the city proper.

C. A. Morris was elected president of 
the new league, Joseph Dever, vice-presi
dent, and Mr. Joyce, secretary-treasurer. 
It was unanimously decided to have Cap
tain G. Earl Logan, honorary president.

A committee of one representative of 
each team and the president was ap
pointed to meet in the Y. M. C. I. to ar
rangé a schedule and draw up rules and 
regulations to govern the new league and 
submit their findings to a meeting of the 
executive and representatives of the four 
teams to be held at a later date.

this did not affect the school assessment.
R. B. Hansen, J. M. Stevens and Arch

ibald Fraser appeared for the company 
and Dr. A. M. Sormany and Dr. E. Si-' 
mard, trustees and Leon Belanger, secre- 

Fredericton, April 2—The first meet- tury to the trustee board, and Rex Cor
ing of the forest service staff of the ™ler appeared in support of the bill, 
crown land department was held this Strong opposition to the principle of ex- 
moming. G. H. Prince, provincial for- emPting school taxes was shown in1 the 
ester, presided. committee. The suggestion was made

Col. T. G. Loggie, deputy minister of that the trustees and the committee meet 
lands and'mines, gave an address of wel- and report back to the committee, 
come to the rangers and inspectors. »» bere wns no °PP0riunity to hear a

Wm. Kerr, one of the inspectors, gave M°n«°n delegation wliich is in the city 
an address on the “Personal qualifie»- and lt was aRreed that after the con
tions of a sealer to be successful.” elusion of routine this afternoon the legis- 

R. A. McFadgen, chief scaler for the ; lature W1,l take recess to permit the mu- 
New Brunswick Railway Company, gave "Icipalities committee to continue its 
an instructive paper on “A Business business.
System of Scaling.” A. C. McElveny, _____
I. Fletcher and Geo. F. Burden, inspec- " ®N FANCY WORK BAG 
tors, made interesting remarks. A fancy work bag was donatd by Mrs.

A general discussion of points in re- James W. Belyea to the Relief Society of 
gard to scaling followed. About sixty .the Ludlow street Baptist church. It 
rangers and inspectors arc present. H. j was sold by drawing, conducted by E. R.

Craig of Bingham, Maine; Warren Taylor, 43 Union street, West St. John, 
iWalone of the Nashwaak Pulp and Pa- and Mrs. D. Jewett, 83 Sewell street, 
per Company, and C. L. Tracey of the was the possessor of the lucky ticket. 
New Brunswick Railway Company are The society are supporting a ward Cali- 
present. Tonight there will be a dinner ed the Ludlow Ward in the Soldiers’ 
at Windsor Hail at which Dr. E. A. Convalescent Home, and the proceeds, 
Smith will speak. $15, went for that purpose.

N, B. FOREST STAFF IN
SESSION IN FREDERICTON

MONTREAL HOUSE STRIKE.

Montreal, April 2—The pewest strike 
| to affect Montreal is that of shirt makers 

The French are a thrifty race, and are employed by the John W. Peck Corn- 
expert clothes menders. The bullet pany, Ltd., more than 100 of whom have 
holes can be “stopped” so as to defy refused to go to work. The trouble has 
detection and the coat will be as good arisen out of concession of a forty-four 
as ever. That is M. Clemenceau’s opin- hour week to clothing workers by the

local members of the Clothing Manu- 
| facturera’ Association. The new time 

scale went into effect today. The Peck 
HOME FROM ENGLAND. Company is principally engaged in the

- - - - - - - - -  j manufacture of clothing, but it also
London, April 1—(British Wireless manufactures shirts, émploying about 160 

Service)—More than 79,000 Belgian men, workers in that line, who are not con- 
women and children have been repat- sidered to come under the description of 
riated, and it is expected that this num-, clothing workers.
her will have increased to 100,000 by ; The shirt workers demanded a forty- 
the end of April. Two large ships leave four hour week, together with the other 
London every week with returning employes. This, officials say, they were 
refugees. willing to give, but the shirt workers

It is estimated that at least 100,000 also demanded an increase

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director of 
meterological service ion.

Fewer Influenza DeathsSynopsis—The weather has been fair ...... , ,
and cold in Ontario while light snow has Washington, April 2—Continued de- 
fallen in Quebec and New Brunswick. In cbne deaths from influenza through- 
the western provinces it has Been mostly oub *be country during March is noted 
fair and mild. ln the United States census bureau;'

Fair weekly health report. The deaths from
Maritime—Fresh southwest to north- influenza for each of the four weeks 

west winds, cloudy and cool with light ended March 29, were respectively 946, 
local rain or snow ; Thursday, westerly ’'Sf and 655. 
winds, fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh westerly 
winds, mostly cloudy with light local 
snow.

New England—Local snows tonight;
Thursday fair, slightly warmer; moder-

MANY BELGIANS GO

Interned French Chief 
Copenhagen, April 2—Colonel Viax, 

chief of the French mission at Buda
pest, was interned for five days in that 
city after the government overturn, says 
a Vienna message. He has reached Bel 
grade with the other members of the 

com-1 French mission and the British and 
I Serbian missions to Hjhmmu-v.

TO SEE THE FILMS
E. A. Schofield and several others are 

going to Fredericton tonight to see the 
films to be * shown there of 
sources and industries of other

in wages,
Belgians at present in the British Isles which would bring their weekly pay up 
have expressed an intention not to go to the same figure as under a forty-eight 
back to Belgium, and they will probably to fifty-two hour week. This the 
remain at work here.

scenes, re- 
prov-

ate northwest to north winds becoming inces by a representative of the domin- 
variablc. ion department of trade and commerce. pany was unwilling to grant.
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2 After INFLUENZA, 6RIP BADLY HURT IN FALL
INTO GRAMPIAN HOLD

FRl THE RECORDSGOOD THINGS COMING; 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
LOCAL Namll

T,
Aad Other Proetratta* Diseases That 

Exhaust the Strength. i Yesterday He Was At Work—(Fredericton Mail)
That false and misleading answers

given to inquiries during the ses- Royaj Hotel, 
sion of 1916 is shown by the following, 
taken from the records of that session:

Hon. Mr. Murray, in reply to Mr. Pel-

le*L At what 'dates were the books of ADOPTED DAYLIGHT SAYING 

the province closed for the fiscal year TIME,
ending Oct 31, 1916? . Beginning today, April 2, all Manche.-

Answer—The books of the province ter Robertson Allison, Ltd. stores, will 
were dosed on Nov. 10, 1915, with the observe daylight saving time and wiU 
exception of the amount due for the sale open 8.30 a. in. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 
of potatoes, which was pending final R) p. m. __________ "

by Etat.ro.ntl intt* EASTERN F^ii*X^^0^'USINBss

- — “ Fl
“* I'™, St TO. row «,m tiro nrorob.ro .1 wild,

amounts of the- sum of $32301.6»,as en Vavasour. J. A. Richards, A. W.
tered in the auditor-generals report,page B afid Wm jjelsh is catering to thensææz. -EBssF^f-imperial meQuSstion No. 1. They will handle all kinds of-foreign ,11*11 U,,N **-

When Hon. >fr. Murray stoodwln Qnd domestic fruits and produce and are • ... . mmi, Till/IT
r the house and made the above reply to aHe to offer ]owest market price and (111 I III1 II I I lll/IL
r Mr. Pelletiers inquiry he weU knew wju ensure qujck delivery which 1» so es- Mill I III .111 I HMIr

that the svim of'$32^61^9 had not been ;n fruits. wll- LUUnL I II ■ I“■
paid into the provincial treasury at aU, -----------------*-»■**------- —~ T„
but that instead an accommodation note CONDENSED NEWS
&rCoC, TfoV'whîcMho^ afterwards The Consolidated Railway Act was 

went into bagfcruptcy, and was dis- taken up by a special rommittee of the 
counted by the government Funds to commons at Ottawa today, 
wtim the note wens' afterwards borrow- Measures have been taken at Ottawa

-NFWim F W Sumner of Moncton, and j to prevent the destruction of the gannet ______
m,mT=^ntSUrade to Avance »! otter birds on Bonaventûre ltond , Theatre? ;beea«sbBW two
profits- rake-off on the Valley Railway Perce Rock and the great bird rocks T^" Jght, is in’the fortune

■- Mb «g» “„»* ”"—.7 W&W,. »*» «°

Baxter and FosTOT. , hajvsis KS « ÏÏfS 133-5 S*w 1
^Fredericton Mail.) arrived at New York today from Brest I For instance, people leaving work at 6,

Mr Baxte/to his speech on the Me London has a report that a republic and 6 o’clock daylight ^”eh,<4 ="dnt®:
Mr. Baxter in m pee been proclaimed in Belgrade, the , o’clock by the old time) will, have plenty

is- srz: mja man to take who at the time Was chief month. Pap totitoed ana trav ^ hours are not changed.,
law officer of the crown In this prov- ing expenses to $8,515. _____ ______ . if the town goes “daylight’ |
ince. He evidently labored under the BURIED TODAY. entirely the theatres will all be forced
belief that he was not a servant of,*#] BUKinuiuvrvx. into line too. Imperial Theatre desires,
public, sworn to protect their interests, , , M Fiirâbeth " Kiér- to adjust its schedule to suit the con-

Sr®» W.ro• £-«»-«.£ K STUSsEHt, SZ. ^wy-a&trob «►

A ADOPTED DaTlSt~
bTri tile ex-attoroey-geMr^'would new cktteUe "cemetery. Many spiritual ' &AVWC TIME

roiro from hi, pbro. lb th. ho»«. . ( • : B«tanii>S April 2. *U
HR. DAGGETTS^ANDARDE- ! ^ ÎS*™ JS&S&. d.yiS

There is a real good vaudeville show (Fredericton Mall) Misercordiae Home. Service wax ^ con* j ^me an(J ^11 open 8.30
at the Opera House fw this change- We fael smTthat had the editor of our ducted by Rev Dr. O Redly and tato- « 6 m. ; Saturday
five lively acts, with plenty of comedy, ^“contemporary (the Maritime ment was made in the old Catholic a.m., close P 4—3
acrobatics, music, dancing and wit > Baptist) taken notice of some of the icemetely. MarY A’ Baxter ® P'm' -------------- -- ,
StKSCSfS* ÏTIVÜS' *«, IdroS 1*4 PROPOSED Ara™»TOK„ . -
£&£VSrStlW, Lt O'S»™, - ■£ M.,. tot. m. ».™ “ TO INLAND REVENUE act

Gualono and Marguarita, Italian musi- ^‘reaching curse of partisanship,” mg’s Point, Kings county. amendments to tiK inland reloue ^act
cal novelty 5 Tom Dempsey, story te er and would have given expression to his WINNIPEG inï ml to ter of cfâtoms. It is proposed
and smg.ng comedian; and the views on the propriety of a minister of G. WITH DEPORTATIONS to*enact new protons governing the
chapter 'of the Serial, “The Iron Test. the gospel pTeparing false statements to DEAL W11H uarwinno ! manufacture ofalcohol in Canada with-
This evening at 7.30 and 9; tomorro deceive the public and signing a fictitious I Wjnni April 2-At the anliual'! oirt the admixture of any dénaturants, 

afternoon at 2^0. name to a banking document. I Great. War Veterans last' aI>d denatured alcohol, intended for we
—— J' - ’ night a resolution was : passed urging jn the arts and industries or for fud,Heavy Loss jin Crtton. lerislation to -examinet unyatiira^ed | bgbt and pjrwer purposes, with restne-

Dariington, S. C, April 2—Fire to ^ to tbeir désirability asMltP tions as to the place of manufacture, sale,
warehouses last night destroys more I if found undesirable they be delivery and transport,
than 1,000 bales of cotton and with other d ’rtcd It is aig0 asked that a closer Another -proposal pfovtoes tfeat not
damage caused losses estimated at mote c^orship be kept en the immigration of fewer than; 5,000 cigars.shi# be'entered
than $260,000. I religious sects. Another resolution Is to for warehouse by eue entry, and except

» the effect that all men of Bolshevist ten- for export no fewer than 2,003 cigars 
I dencies. whether English, Irish or Scot- Bh(dj be ex-warehoused by one entry. 

Notice of Births, Marriages jtistooran^otber nationality, Should too —

The death of Miss Alice Kelly took 
Noted English Sergeon plgce this morning at the residence of

London, April 2—Sir James MacKen- ber fatber, William Kelly, 51 Murray 
,le Davidson, a widely known surgeon, street sha was a member of the teach

ing staff of St. Peter’s boys’ school, also 
- member of St Peter’s choir, and was 
an active worker in St. Peters’s church.,

Have You a Good Phono- Besides her father she leaves two broth- 
nave I ou a UWU erSj William and Alexander, of this city
graph or Some Kecoras and one Sister, Miss May, at home, 

you would like to sell or «change, A degpatch to j M Robinson & Sons

_________________________________ _ for other record»? Apply to sayg t)jat London hears that Entente
KELLY—At her father’s residence, 51 Woman's Exchange Library, 158 troops are moving on Hungary.

Murray street April 2, 1919, Alice R. | Union St. 'Phone M. 789.
youngest daughter of William J. and 

. the late Alice Kelly, leaving her father,
(Fredericton Gleaner.) two brothers and one sister to mourn.

The death of Samuel Kitchen, aged ffyfa of funeral to morning paper,

stiSb^gSil# sa srffiÆraiSŒB

very sorrowful circutnsttmces/ ’
They liad been ill with influenza for Funerai Thursday afternoon ?t 2.80] 

only a short time, and passed away, from the residence of his sister,
leaving behind a family of young chil- „ j . 0.Neiu( 64 Murray street, 
tlren, four , boys and one girl, ranging relLY—At her parents’ residence, 
from ten years of age to two years. Mr. Rockland street Monday, March 31,
Kitchen was bom in the neighborhood | faUure, PhUemena Margaret
of Prince William and has two brothers 1 eldest daughter of Susan and John Kelly, 
and step-sisters living. Mrs. Kitchen |aayi three sisters and five brothers 
was originally from England, and pre- and ber parents to mourn, 
vious to her marriage had been living Funeral 8.30 a. m. Thursday momtog, 
with Mrs. George Lawson, of Green ^ grd lnsti to Holy Trinity church
Lake. , for requiem high mass. " '

The funeral was a large one and took MARSHALL — At East St. John 
place at Green Lake burying ground - ^ Hospital, after a lingering Ul
an Tuesday, March 27th. The services Willim Marshall, leaving one
were conducted by the Rev b. L. Buaa, > brothers and two sisters to
rector of Queensbury and Southampton, cnuu’ 
and the Rev. F. Baird, Presbyterian min
ister of Woodstock.

After the funeral there was a public 
at the residence of Mrs. G.

Wanted chamber and parlor maids at 
a 96951-4—4.

Wanted girl to tend cigar stand, and 
elevator girl, Royal Hotel.

96949-4—4.

There is always a depleted condition Roger cianCy( aged twenty-two year's, 
0/ the blood, that. extreme^tirei^fe<diDg, of Winslow street, West St John,^ fed

medicine is takem , , .attending the tackle. A rush call was
The lack of red ^^“ Lurish tte rent for the ambulance as it was found 

makes it too 1 JP**j*: proetratilW an- that the man was seriously injured and

pro, dip.0ro. pro.ro. "ïhLH iSlS» rod H«W B.,1.

Head’s Sc.rsanarflla meets these, coudi- were slightly Injured this morning while * ons perfectly^'Us mân^mople know, working at No. 15 shed, West St. John, 
j. has'provedtoe greatest btood-purify- They were taken to the Emergency Hos- 

vitalizing medicine. Nothing else so pita! where their injuries were dressed 
^ to spring j) êV ;, sand then sent to their homes.

It is made frdm a formula comprising ---------------- ' ----------------
Ingredients often used; by the^est phy
sicians for impure blood, scrofula, rheu
matism, weakness. Truly it purifies the 
Wood and makes the weak strong. For e 
fine family cathartic, take Hood s Pills.

were

Last night he was on the operating 
table; today he is passing through the 
“valley of the shadow”.
Most serious illnesses—appendicitis, 
typhoid, pneumonia—are sudden.
But why go on ?
Would you suffer mental as well as physical 
anguish if tonight you had to face the 
surgeon’s knife ? ,
Would there be back in your mind the 
drumming thought that if you failed to 
“come through” your wife and family 
would be on the verge of want ?
Think it over. Then—if you feel your family is not 
adequately protected—if you have not made ample- 
provision for your own old:age—ask us to send you 
our booklet ‘^The Creatiod of an Estate .

MERRY LAUGHING TIME 
AT PALACE 1B11IE

nervousness 
which recovery

M
At the Palace, Wednesday, Thursday. 

Laughs, Laughs.

\

RSht»,.

PERSONALS k-.G’-f.•■■v.àï’s
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison will move this 

week from the manse in West St. John 
to Douglas avenue.

A. B. Copp, M. P. ,of Sackville, was 
in the city last evening-.

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Emslle arrived 
in tlie city yesterday from Boston and 
expect to make their home here for the 
summer. ., " ' ’ r

Mrs. John Bain, Orange street, an
nounces the engagement of h*r youngest 
daughter, George Hethertngton, to Leon 
A. Noyes, New Haven (Conn.), the mar
riage to take place at New Haven the 
latter part of April.

Lt. H. E. Smith of Fort William, 
Ont., is in the city, the guest of Mr. 
and .Mrs. J. A. Murdoch.

Corp. and Mrs. Jenks, of Fredericton, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Up- 
cott, 189 Britain street, for a few days. 
S MTs. W. W. White arrived home from 
the States at noon.

C,\ H. Peters returned from Boston 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McLean got back 
from the Boston auto show today.

.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTO

I

EEEU; a

ObUged to Retain Usual 
Schedule Until Things Set
tled One Way or Another.

HEAD OFFICE -
L J. Lowe, Provmcial Manage»

Royal Bank Bldg. - St. Job»ALICE HOWELL
FEATURED in 

rENTUOY COME.PI&S
■IK

vi,v: •
;.Tti; -- •':.v

“Her Bareback Career,” two acte, the j; 
best comedy in months; Ethel Barry
more in “Our Mrs. McChesney/ a splen
did comedy-drama in five acts. Don’t 
miss this. Prices the same. • • •-W.Vi-»

HACKETT-McKNIGHT 
CONCERT THURSDAY

l;X

V /

MOTHERMiss McKnight the Brilliant Bostoa So- 
praao Arrives in the City Today— 
Thursday s Musical Event Anticipated 

With interest - ;,;-
For tteW'$»ve not Vet secured 

their seats for the Haekett concert at 
the Imperial tomorrow evening many 
choice positions are still available. Mc
Knight, the soprano, is expected , to ^ar
rive from Boston today. The pro- 

wiU begin at eight-forty-five
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igramme
sharp.

” *. •••> ' > ’

will be pleased with I 
large showing of j 

children’s gigs which I 
include the very latest 1 
creations in Strollers, V"'
Park Wagons, Sulkies, V 
Chair Carts, finished \ 
grey, ivory, brown, 
black and natural,

i to $35.00
' ” %, SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY !

J. Marcus. 30 Dock St

(OGD NEW BU; OPERA HOUSE ouri
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DAZZLING COMEDY IMPERIAL’S 
OFFERING THIS CHANGE.

Ever stop at the Biltmore Hotel, New 
York? Ever eat in, .one of Gotham’s 
smartest cabaret cafeg£ EveÇjlo the gay 
white way witto^gto^'totolionaire 
party? WeU, aU thrdls and frills
are supplied in «^«erfocttoinnocent yet 
huxely diverting comedy » «Sylvia on a 
Spree” (Metro) aYntb» toiperial today 
and «tomorrow, in which Çmmy Wehlen, 
the musical comedy star, scintillates. It 
is a superbly mounted pidture-play, one 
that was photographed right amongst 
the wealth and exclusiveness of the 
monied New YprEéSC Its something 
different, something one Is not often —
privileged to experience in person, but , .__ .
which the ubiquitous movie brings to March 24, a son, 149 Brussels street, 

minus the expense and—the head- ---------

jO »ajv o
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PURCHASED SAYRE’S POND. 

The F. E. Sayre lumber pond, Long
J^^Pffllted, of this dtty. 

William E. Golding of the McKean in
terests confirmed the news of the trans
fer today.. The purchase carries with 
it the right of way over the F. E. Sayre 
property in the vicinity._______ __

FOREST FIRE THIEF _____ _
LEAVES CANADA POORER.

A SPLENDID INVESTMENT 
FOR SAINT m

and Deaths, 50c.
has been sold to

- v ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APWt- - 

A.M.
Sun Rises.... 6.08 Sun Sets ...
High Tide.... 0.18 Low Tide .... 6.5b 

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

/ trBIRTHS idled here today. P.M.
6.47

GRAY—To Mr. and Mrs. D. Gray, on G. E Barbour and G. L War wick, 
With Other Reliable Business 
Men Handling; the Funds— 
Citizens te be Interviewed Thurs-

you 
ache.

MR. AND MRS. KITCHEN
DEAD FROM INFLUENZA

Double Funeral at Green Lake Followed 
by Public Baptism of Five Orphans.

fPORT OF ST. JOHN.

DEATHS Arrived April 2,
S S Chignecto, from Bermuda and the 

British West Indies.
Coastwise—Str Valinda, 56, from 

Bridgetown, N S; S S Keith Cann, 77, 
from Westport, N S.

Geared April 2*
S’ S Canadier, 2,568 tons, for Gibral- 

tar for orders.
Aux sch Randfontein, 799 tons, for 

New York. ,
Coastwise—S S Valinda, for Bndge-

dtyA While the public tax coUector holds 
out his hand for hundreds of mimons 
of our dollars, the forest fire thief, hid
den in the wilderness, calmly appro
priates millions of the country’s basic 
capital between April and November 
year by year. This is the dual picture 
suggested by the Canadian Forestry As- 
soCiation, Ottawa, in a statement on the 
nation’s forest losses, and methods of 
timber protection.

“Forest wealth is the most easily de
stroyed of aU the natural resources. 
Lands, mines and fisheries are immune 
from ruin by fire, but by this single 
agency more than half of the nation s 
vast timber wealth has been blotted out

“Since Confederation, Canada has lost 
about three-quarters of a billion dollars 
in forest conflagrations that were largely 
avoidable.

“Over forty million dollars a year «are 
handed out to forest workmen. The 
sole security of these pay envelopes is

The Y. M. C. A. has learned that it 
to be candid. A year ago they

Lectro
Silver

Cleaner

pays
brought their.troubles to the public at 
a somewhat spectacular publicity 
paign with the remit, that the amount 
required to meet all their difficulties 
was raised. The benefits accrue to 

hundreds of boys and young men

'■ :■ -

cam-

town.

S S Alaska, for Falmouth for orders.

many
and will, Uke the snow ball, keep on ac
cumulating for years to come, fhe 
president, Geo. E. Barbour, and chair
man of the finance committee, G. L.
Warwick, who effectively engineered the 
committees last yW, are again soliciting 
for Y. M. C. A. needs this week, but 
this time they are going much more 
quietly about it, having addressed a 
communication direct to each of last 
year’s givers, and this will be, followed 
by a personal visit from a member of 
the committee Thursday of this week.

Mr. Barbour and Mr. Warwick, to-
getter with many other busy citizens, of topped fire patrol sys-
have taken much tune during the last in -p R .1 x cP_twelve months carefully and Judiciously terns, timber 'osses co"*lny ^ ^ h

I to utilize the $17,000 subscribed last. vere. Forest fires are .mostly trom nu
| year and those who are acquainted w ith I man causes and in attacking these cause 
I the details know how well they have j the educational method brings abundant 
succeeded It is felt by the Y. M. C. results. Careless fishermen, careless set- 
A. committees that the excellent results ■ tiers, and others .cannot usually be ac-
of this year will more readily induce. cuscd of malevolence or treason. 1 hey
givers to be generous to the Y. M. C. are ignorant of the consequences of heir 

I A. again for the purpose of seeing them actS( and can best be reached by appeals 
! through this year’s expenditures, which 110 their intelligence and goodwill l he 
I Will include a splendid filtration for tne educational method, beyond any doubt,
I swimming pool, a much needed addition is successfully blocking the path of for
te this popular feature of the Y. M. C. e8(- flres.
A and is particularly co.romended be- “Canada’s chief hope of an expanded 
cause it can be utilized In another build- foreign trade in lumber, pulp and paper 
ing when required. Mr. Barbour and ,md „ther forest products is based on a 
Mr. Warwick, witli their committees, lflreproo( forest, 
are working hard to surpass even last 
year’s efforts and well thinking citizens 
will doubtless give them every possible 
support.

Sailed April 2.

OTHER PORTS
Halifax, NS, April 1—Ard, Cable str 

Edward Jeramac (W. U.)> from sea; 
str Canada, from Liverpool; str Boy- 
mano, from Philadelphia; str Jason from
New York. , „ . .

Sid—Str Canada, for New York; str 
Gyp, for Gravesend; str Southport, for 
Falmouth.

Use one teaspoon full 
“Lecto” to each quart of 
boiling water. Immerse 
silver for one minute, 
then rinse with hot watçr 
and wipe with soft cloth. 
Saves work and makes 
silver bright as new.

marine notes.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chignecto arrived in port this morning 
from Bermuda and the British A4 est In
dies with 149 passengers and a large 
cargo of molasses and sugar. She docked 
at the Pettingill wharf.

The S. S. Alaska got away on Lie 
morning tide en route to Falmouth for 
orders. She has a large cargo of grain.

The new auxiliary schooner Randfon
tein, which Was constructed by the Mar
ine Construction Company of Canada, 
Ltd., Strait Shore, is expected to sail to
day for New York in ballast. Her en
gines have been tried out and everything 
is in good working order.______

Finnish Government Resigns. French Demobilization.
govemment'has ^esignedTn'cons^uence *£& g

LOO DRIVING COMPANY of II, dofo.TO. tk , Tiroro"VÏL wüï l£4“u«$0 ■«"

with J. Fraser Gregory presiding. Ihe 
old board of officers was re-elected and

were dis-

mourn. v
Funeral notice later.

baptism
Lawson, of the five orphan children, ac- 
cording to the wishes expressed by the 
parents before their deaths. The officia
ting clergyman was the Rev. E. C. 13udd.

memoriam

DALTON—In loving memory of Pte. 
Albert Dalton, who died April 2, 1918.

SISTERS.IS TROUBfcE BREWING?
Is there to be more wages trouble 

handlers? It was said BABKIRK—In loving memory of 
Wallace M. Babkirk, who departed this 
life April 3, 1918.

25c. a Tinwith the express 
today on the authority of a man closely 
connected with express employers or
ganizations that by Monday next there 
should be some definite action one way 
or another on the part of one of the 
express companies or its workers. A 
delegation to'Montreal from this division 
is reported to have received no en
couragement that the recent award 
would be granted and is at present de- 
liberating upon the next step.

Ç[HE BEST QUALITY AT
A reasonable price

Good-by, dear Wallace, but not forever, 
For we" shall meet again 
When this earthly life is over,
In a land that knows no pain.

WALTER GILBERT
iSolitaire 

Diamond Rings
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569WIFE.

STEWART—In loving remembrance 
of our dear mother, Mrs. John Stewart, 
who departed this life April 2, 1918. 

Gone but not forgotten.
SON AND DAUGHTER.

Start the Month 
Right by Order

ing Your
Groceries

and Fruits

A ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs, Peter Rutledge, South 

Devon, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Pearl L., to A. E. 
Burton, son of Mrs. Rebecca Barton, St. 

Mr. Barton is a returned soldier, 
with the Canadian

The stogie brilliant diamond in 
a plain setting of fto* gold that 
brings out the full beauty of 
the gem, is the ideal engage
ment ring.

plans for the coming year 
cussed. There will be 35,000,000 feet of 
logs come through the booms this year, 
which is 10,000,000 less than last. Ihe 
recent cbld snap is reported to have re
tarded the opening of navigation and 
therefore set back the work of stream

CARD OF THANKS EVERYBODY
m the Family 
likes

John
having been 
Engineers, 
place this month.

overseas 
The wedding is to take It is the resognized betrothal 

pledge.
Our engagement rings are dia
monds chosen with extreme 

brilliant, of fine

Mrs Sabean and family wish to thank 
their friends for sympathy and flowers 
in their recent sad bereavement of her 
husband.
DIED

■5?
Sr'1

McCOY-AVITZELL 
At the Reformed Batpist church par

sonage, Fredericton, on Monday, George 
E. McCoy, of St. John, returned soldier, 
and Miss Margaret M. Witzell, of Fred
ericton, were united in marriage by Rev. 
H. C. Archer. They will make their 
home at St. John. ________

SNAP!driving.
care — very 
color, free from detractory 
flaws and perfectly cut.

CONFIRMATION SERVICE 
! A confirmation service was held last 
1 evening in St. Mary’s church by- Bishop 

Richardson. His Lordship spoke on 
. “Our Religion.” The offering will be 
I used towards the building of a. 
synod house in Fredericton.
T. McKirn, the pastor of the church, 
conducted nine candidates forward to be 
confirmed.

V 4$20.00 to $275.00«xjr_ Granulated Eyelids,Y our MEtiSG . . From . . Better thanSoap/fids! S/f£>- ,
D£CA(JSE ITS SO EASY TO 
USE AND LEAVES TNE SKIN

SMOOTH AND SOFT

MCPHERSON BROS. L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jewdera and Optlctora. 

j Two stores—21 King Sti, 189 Union St j

new 
Rev. R.

qmckly relieved bv Murine 
■ * EyeBemedy. No Smarting,

J just Eye Comfort. At
; Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.

LIKES IT BECAUSE /TCLEANS
QU'CXEKWIjOUTANYBROWN-MURRAY 

At the Highfield street Baptist par
sonage, Moncton, Monday afternoon, i 
J’.dgnr James Brown, of Pcnobsquis, was 
united in marriage with Mary bcott 
Murray, of the same place

181 Union St. ’Phone M. 506 
Satisfaction Guaranteed t

Murine
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BOYANER OPTICAL 

SERVICE

It Is our policy to give you the best 
Eye-Glass service obtainable any

where.

\tr business is not to the experi
mental stage. It is made efficient by 

years of experience.

Your every expectation will be ful
filled by depending upon BOYANER, 

Optical service for every detail.

Mafce your appointment today.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street
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LOCAL NEWS

to the S. S, Empress between- St. John 
and Digby.

The privilege of commuters to use the 
evening Boston express train for special 
suburban stops will be cancelled with 
this arrangement.

Mahogany Serving Trays
The Inlay Decorations Arç Genuine 

Marqueterie
Prices from $3.00 to $15.00

.>

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c MOTH BAGS 

50c and 60c.«a

REPORT FROM HUNGARY
MORE REASSURING. The Only Safe Protection for For», Coats, Etc.

Paris, April 2—(By the Associated 
—M. Alljso, former French min

ister to Holland, has been sent 
special mission to Vienna.

Reports received by the French for
eign office are that the Bolshevik 
ment in German-Austria has. as a gen
eral thing, been unsuccessful. The rail
road strike a 
a few hours ai

)

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. WASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN STREETon a

N
78 - 82 King Streetmove-

We m«t me best teeth in Canada at 
the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone Ml
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until tp.ni.

Wanted, 500 people to eat at the Y. 
W. C. A. cafeteria, 28 King street, up
stairs.

Try the Y. W. C; A. cafeteria, 28 King 
street, supper Saturday served 6-7, Sun
day dinner 1-2. «8-28—T f

HENRY WATTERSON, NOTED 
EDITOR, B PASSING OUT 

Of NEWSPAPER LIFE

t; Vienna was ended after 
an a the insurrection which 

started at Grata has been put down. 
Reqjsuring reports from Hungary have

also been received by the French auth
orities, and officials now believe that it 
will be possible to resume diplomatic 
relations "with Hungary soon.

4r3. »« «.Head Office: 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 688

*

ÎV-

i
Open Kb.IN TRINITY TONIGHT 

The Rev. F. B. G. Wright of All 
Saints’ Cathedral, Halifax, wifi preach in 
Trinity Church this evening at 8 o’clock.

r —-------------
, EXTRA VALUES

' The best service a store can give its 
customers is to provide the best possible 

’ values for the prices asked. Our very 
note-worthy spring display of Bengard 
suits is an example of our idea of values. 

>.—BragePs, 18-5-187 Union.

VIMY DAY
Meeting of representatives of patriotic 

societies atG. W. V. A. at 7 tonight to 
consider plans for Vimÿ Day, April 12, 
in aid of the veterans.

TWO OF A KIND 
Quality and style. There is nothing 

accomplished by putting good wprkmiSh‘ 
ship into pour fabrics. This is not sen
timent but sense. We invite the ladies 
to see our wardrobe.—BragePs, 185-187 
Uniop street

The Y. W. C. A. gymnasium and 
swimming classes tonight will be held 
under daylight saving time.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
The regular convention of New Bruns

wick: Lodge No. 1, Knights of Pythias, 
will be held at Castle Hall in Germain 
street at 8 o’clock, daylight saving time.' 
The -first rank will be worked on a.num-1 
ber of candidates. Visiting Knights,cor-] 
dialiy invited to attend.--.- ,

iith

Louisville, Ky, April The Louis
ville Courier Journal last night an
nounced that Henry Watterson, editor 
since 1888, and editor emeritus since last 
August, ha* requested his retirement. 
Mr. Watterson recently passed his 79th 
birthday.

The newspaper said the editor’s action 
! wis partly due to- his variance with the 
Courier-Journal officials on the proposed 
league of nations, he, the paper says, 
being against the proposal, while the of
ficials faver

Through
national questions 
the most widely 
country. ■?%,<

% Silk GlovesNOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

come to Canada with purpose of settling'' 
with one of the churches here.The5

AEASTERN FRUIT CO. Our Aim is to Please

mBROWN’S GR0CER7 V]

i■

23 WATER STREET the issue,
Mr. Watterson’s writings on 

he has become one of 
known writers in, the

COMPANYSaint John, N. B.\ ’Phone M. 1603.

k-W

86 St
” at X.

262 King St, Wart
FLOUR 

98 lb. bags Ogtivie’s ...
49 lb. bags OgUvie’s ...
98 lb. bags Purity ....
49 lb. bags Purity .....
49 lb. bags Five Roses 
24 lb. bags Red Rose, White Flour,
2 qts good White Beans ............... 21c.
1 qt Canadian
2 lbs. Good Prunes ......................
1 lb. new Evaporated 'Apples ...22c.
1 lb. Evaporated Appocots ......... 28c.
4 lbs. Barley ........... T
3 lbs. Split Peas ..
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ........... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup ...
4 pkgs. Pearline .....................
3 lbs. Surprise or Gold Soap

443 710s
w ■ ' iej, . ... , ■ ï.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits and Wholesale Produce 
Commission Merchants

.1

-

.1

jiCUM* MINISTER AT. •'

-
- V l

Carrying a Full Line of the Following Fruits, Nuts and 
Vegetables:.

Tomatoes Asparagus
CuAUnbers Celery

Lettuce (Boston) 
Lettuce (Local) 
Radish

.* TéS» ■ f
■ Squad, i 

Potatoes

EVANGELISTIC MEETING
Those who attended the evangelistic 

meeting in the Carieton Methodist church 
last evening enjoyed a peculiar privilege. 
The speaker was Rev. Peter MacArthur 
of Glasgow, Scotland, and it was a breeze 
off the heather for those who enjoy the 
old-time gospel.1 Mr. MacArthur’s theme 
was: “A Tomb in the Garden.” He spoke 
of death' in the midst of so many tokens 
of life. His address was brightened with 
many incidents of his own mission work 
in Glasgow, showing how many have 
found life through death to the lower 
mkture of self.

The church school room was filled 
last evening and several made a start In 
the Christian life. Mr. MacArthur has

Bananas
Hand Picked Beans 22c. EVERYWHERE that well-dressed vtomen meet, it is easily seen 

that this is a silk season. And “NIAGARA MAID” Silk 
G*ovesiji,ve *7® su°t*e toudl °f elegmce to the complete silk cos- 
tume. These beautiful Silk Gloves are famous for their rich lustre, 
perfect fit and thoroughly satisfactory Wear. k

A Canadian protect equal io any in the world.
— DOUBLE

-AGO»

Oranges 25c.
Bloods Pee

Walnuts 
Almonds 
Filberts 
Cocoanuts 
Onions

25c.Grapefruit
Apples 25c.<

*
Pineapples

Up Top Stock—Lowest Market Prices—Quick Delivery
' 4—5.

__________ _ , -• ; y - >■ *■■

25c. 5
25-1 < FOR DOUBLE WEAR 

TEE IN EVERT PAIR
. « ff Maid” Silk

GloveSSilk Hosiery and Underwear.

. 25c. 12 tumblers jam ...
10 lbs. Good Onions .........
1 hot Pure Jam, Raspberry, Peach

256. Ait
25c. Gloves,“PITIFUL SIGHT.”

Colored people walking streets no
where to eat, nowhere to sleep. Why 
not try S. G. Philips, No. 8 rear Opera 
House, Union street? Private lodgings, 
meals served all hours. 96901 4 -4

*
Appricot

Goods Delivered .all .Over Carieton, 
Qty and Fahville. All other goods 
equally cheap.

30c.

!
—-—
-. ,

— .

Infants-DeuchtFOR SALE
- Good slab wood, stove lengths, large 

loads, prompt delivery. ’Phone Main 
;■ 3579; Steamer Hampton Wharf, North 

End. P. B. Belyea. * 96797-4-51. RED, WHITE and GREEN Food Board

Toilet Soap
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6758 
No. 8-17148---------------

Wanted waitress for ice cream depart
ment, Royal Hotel 969S8-V—4, „ '

Anthracite petroleum coke arriring; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGlvem Coal Co., 1 Mill street 
Téléphoné M. 42.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.1—McGlvem Coal Co, 1 Mill street.

M. 42.

’ is THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE 55v

? .< •

Stands for Victor
Who stands for what's 

right
In wartime and peace 

he
Bugs ** Infanta-Delight"

•’’ir
LStA.'iV-V"’ VV

Accept no substituted im 
itations-i-No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

T àx

4—6.

J Pass The
Bread

f"vv

i 4Telephone
vLrE YOU MOVING MAY 1?

■

.’ujl'l'1
• "Um,.

— — - 4'— — — --V -Tluti
TOASTED

Conquers the effects of 
wind, sun and dust. Brings 
peace and comfort to the 
sensitive skin.

I •'
Telephone subscribers who intend 

moijhg on or about May 1 are requested 
to aSvise theSNew BrunswicIBTelephone
Co., <Lt<L, N4 22 Prince W«t. street, ** 
uncc, using toe move order form an the 
last leaf 4n -the directoiy. The New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your 
once.—McGlvem Coal Co* 1 
Telephone M. 42._______

Dancing, Alice Green, Main 2880-11.
96921—4—8

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co* 1 Mill street 
Telephone M. 42.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co* 1 Mill street 
Telephone M. 42.

CP.R. AND DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Owing to the decision reached by the 
large wholesale and retail merchants of 
the city to adopt daylight saving time, 
the times' of arrival and departure of 
C. P. R. trains will revert to their orig
inal schedules. This will become effect
ive Wednesday, April 2.

It means that the early morning train 
from Fredericton will arrive at 8 AS a. 
,m. Atlantic daylight time. This train 
lias been running one hour behind 
schedule. The afternoon local for Fred
ericton will depart at 5-10 p. m. and will 
make all the local stops. Suburbanites , 
will now be able to use this train in
stead of going on the Boston and making 
special stops. All the other trains, that 
is the incoming and outgoing Montreal 
trains and the regular express trains for 
Boston, and all other C. P. R. trains in 
and out of the city will revert to orig
inal schedules. The same thing applies

' ,É

: -3 .»r

TOASTED 
jvCORN 
I FLAKES ft
wA —» IWrtll WHIlIrt 1mit HUrtllM LI A

;

CORN FLAKES> %if

That’s What Every 
Member of the Family 

Says—That’s if Its
IZZARD’S

HOME-MADE
BREAD

S Send us three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR ft CO., Limited, 
Dept fc, TORONTO.

■. V
.

TIE STANDARD CANADIAN FOOD
■

order in at 
1 Mill street

■
4Ts IILET

D EFUSE the “Just-as-good" variety—And 
rV remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 

are only made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Plant

'
*1

LONDON, ■
FlAKEC6|ie Sold at Your GrocersONT.v Purity Flour is a high-grade flour 

because every care is used ta 
l make it so.

LONDON.ONT. * J
y/,C JturfJThTcuUoi Chx cjnZ

’Phone 1930-11/ 214—8.

’ P-

■

. Buying 
Groceries

In : v-y

i

I.

I .

i. >

f “More Bread and Better i
/ Bread and Better Pastry** ]
I Canada Food Board License Nos.
r Flour 15. 16.17. 18; Cereal 2-000.

•‘Purity Oats Make Better Porridge’*
"WSSTBRH CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

% Xz i
Should receive the same 
attention that 
all other purchases.

>

you give
Are You Anxious to 

Save Money? 
You Can If You Buy 

Your

i v T

Quality Tells Both Quality and Price Use The WANT AD. WA YShould be ConsideredOrdinary soaps cannot lather as well, 
rinse as easily or give the all-round 
satisfaction that Ivory Soap does be
cause they do not contain the pure., 
mild high grade materials. Ivory 
Soap is of the very highest quality 
and sells at a moderate price only 
because millions use it.

■

WALL PAPERS r' }

FLOUR! Just a Few House- 
Cleaning Specials

I
If you give both of 

these items careful con
sideration, you will buy 
from us.

at
,/,

iARNOLDS ;

24 lb. bag Regal .............
24 lb. bag Five Roses ...
24 lb. bag OgUvie’s .........
98 lb. bag OgUvie’s .........
98 lb. bag King’s Quality
98 bag Five Roses ..........

Pure Lard .....................
Shortening .....................
New Laid Eggs .............

3 pkgs Corn Flakes .........
Good 5 String Broom

2 lb. tin Corn Syrup
4 lbs..Barley.......................
4 ibs. Roiled Oats ...........
3 lbs. Split Peas .............
t pint Sealer Cocoa ....

Borden’s Eagle Milk . 
2 tins St. Charles’ Milk . 

Evaporated- Peaches ...

at$1.60 ' X
90 Charlotte Street $1.60i THE$1.55 2 BARKERS$5.95We have a Urge stock of Papers from I 

8c. to 25c. Roll We are also taking or
ders for one of the best manufacturers 
in Canada, only requires a few days to 
get paper from factory. Among our 
samples you will find dainty bed-room 
papers, beautiful parlors, as well as 
smart, decorative novelties for balls,

. dens, libraries and dining 
handsome plain effects.
“Weaves,” “Fabrics,” “Grass Cloths," 
and “Alligators” with their “Ready-Cut” 
borders that are so much in vogue at 
present Our prices will surprise you. 
We will be glad to show samples 
whether you wish to buy or not

Sto have just received 1000 Talking 
Machine Records, 15c size our price 10c 
each; also 2000 samples of Dolls, Toys, 
Baskets and Novelties. Prices 5c, up. Sale 
of Cup*t Saucers and PU tes.

$5.90 -x
$6.00 LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630Robertsons 30c lb. 

.29c lb. 
45c doz. *

.25c
... 75c I Reg. 50c. White Wash Brushes, only 25c, 
.. 25c Reg. $1.00 Brooms, only ...
.. 25c Reg. 25c Whisks only..........
.. 25c Reg. 10c. Stove Daubers, only 
.. .25c. j Large assortment of Scrub Brushes, your

10c.

70c. irooms in 
ParticuUrly Quality Grocers 

11-15 Douglas Avenue
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and
Golding Street

’Phones M. 3437. M. 3458

IVORY SOAP HP 99^ PURE 15c.
5c

choice25c !
^Cl j Glass Wash Boards, only ...............

C" Sultana Stove Polish, only 10c. 

Tin Wash Boards, only ... 
Clothes Pins, 2 doz. for .....................

50c.

ItoAfS 23c lb.
Canadian Hand Picked Beans 20c qt.

can
40c.

SB 5c.

Yerxa Grocery Co
516 Mam St 'Phone M. 2913
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

Our upstairs department of Crockery 
and Tinware is now opened. Goods de
livered City, West Side and Fairville.

License Nos. 8-1431 S4433.

Made in the Procter ft Gamble factories at HamUton, Canada
1-6.
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ÇfÇc Çeeçtng gtoea ant> #to> HaV? BfCfld tlldt AlfilOSt McltS
in Your Mouth

World” Babbitt MetalH i
■

St JOHN, N. B, APRIL 2, 1919.
, 1

;

"tfÆî. ?» u^.« Jiririi^» »>

foTlheTtoe5 BREAdTs® In

comings in other things can be over- 
looked. Housewives who bake with

i

La TOUR FLOUR For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use
Or Any Place Where a Good Babbitt is Required

Price 30c. lb. Net
Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your nearest Railway Station

We know World" Brand to be a good Babbitt, and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

for other Babbitt $ ______

will teU you that their bread is always 
light with a tender crust has a flavor 
that smacks of crashed nuts; and there 

% are always more loaves to the >arreL
The Barrel, $12.30-The Half-Barrel, |6.50-The Half Barrel Bag, 

$5.98—The 24 ib. Bag, $1.60.
'Phone West B.

FOWLER MILLING CO- LTD..- >T. JOHN WEST

i

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
The budget debate in the legislature 

is useful to the extent that it enables 
members on the government side, like 
Mr. Magee, Mr. Burchill and others to 
direct attention to biisiness-like methods 
of the government and the difficulties 
which confront heads of departments 
who are asked to do far more than the 
fuddS'iSrtheir disposal will permit. So 
far as opposition criticism is concerned, 
it is of the mildest sort, and over if 
hangs the black shadow of the old gov
ernment’s record, and the recent censure 
of their own leaders by the members W 
the present opposition in the amendment 
they offered in relation to. the McQueen 
report. Until the opposition takes the 
advice of the Fredericton Gleaner and 
gets new leaders its criticisms will not 
be taken seriously by the people. The, 
budget debate has lasted long enough. 
The house should now get down to 
business, as there is still much to do and

1 NOW BOOST THE PLAYGROUNDS

. If daylight-saving prevails in St. John,
. : as now seems assured, there should be 

‘ an immediate organisation throughout 
l the city to utilize every playground to 

the fullest 
vision. *

* While it is desirable that
be unified control, there should also be 

behind each playground a local organ- 

i ! ration, such as

pftÿiqg a higher priceare
7}if T—

M cA V IT YS...f.
extent under proper super- V

.4- ••shouldmere
X

automobile
INSURANCEthe South End Improve-

• .. • > *;

on yewment League.

A Good Bicycle Now An Every-Day Necessityinsurance
Mor* ,0» «0 apply w us .<* <r

. M
Inspection and Rating. H

thereavailable playgrounds areWhat
SL John? In the south end is that 

provided by the South End Improve- 
wiU be enlarged

motor car vin

ment League, which
: and improved as soon as the frost is out
Î of the ground. In the west end there is
: Queen square. In the north end there
Î is victoria square. Possibly several

«mid be found in different the season is wearing on. The opposi- 
cuM be toun ^ ^ Uon i$ far weaker ^public estimation

than when the old government was de
feated, and the government proportion
ately stronger, for It has made good. 
Any mistakes it may have made since it 
came into power were not open to the 
suspicion of a desiye to pursue a policy 
of extravagance or graft. Each session 
of the legislature is now marked by 
progressive legislation of 'great benefit 
to the province.

. JARVIS & SON
•Phone Main 130

For riding to work nothing yet devised can take the place 
of a good bicycle. x_

r

C. E. Li . .3 - V,
/

-r CLEVELANDntr.•# IVANHOE•»> • *" ■■■*

: ? of the workmanship, the fine quality of .
( The accuracy

materials used, are such as would be demanded by the mostt smaller ones 
parts
smaller children.

. But there is still the east end, which 
? needs a playground just beyond the 

Marsh Bridge. Mr- K. MacRae, repre- 
l senting the owners of what is called the 

old shipyard, and which has been used

has informed Com. Fisher

•ÊJof the dty for the use
delicate mechanism. lr Built Like a Watch.

Anyone wishing* a pleasant, easy, healthful, economical
od bicycle.

t

z
means of getting there and back, needs a go<

. '______  —r------ t

mmstd.
;

£ P7;>Jh. I ihi i 4as a dump,
* , that this ground may be used. AU that
t r fa necessary Is to dump some

* | in the hoflows and level the surface, roU 
large playground

more ashes
$

henry watterson. : _

“Marse” Henry Watterson, whose edi
torial writings for thirty years made the 
Louisville Courier-Journal a power In 
the United States, is retiring at the age 
of seventy-eight years. He is said to be 
retiring 'because he is against the League 
of Nations, which the officials of the 
Courier-Journal support ^Col. Watter- 
son’s deUghtful reminiscences in recent 
issues of the Saturday Evening Post, 
have greatly enlarged his circle of tead- 
ers. His phrase early in the great war: 
“To heU with the HohenzoUerns and 
Hapsburgs" endeared him to a great 

people in the -United States who 
restive under the inaction of

-it lightly, and a very 
ould be available. An Bast End Im- 

League would make a play-
■ w Y

' i provement 
, ground there in a much shorter time than

to do a

Z

1 .* V! it took the South End League

much heavier task.

. ’
« :< 1

ft _

ut-
i fairly large neighborhood play- 

each of four sections of the 
with its baseball leagues and

With a 
w ; ground in 

- 1 dty, each 
; athletic games, and a few smaUer grounds 

for smaUer children, a great work could 
for both boys add girls. Let 

est, north and east end people fonh

< ir

kNrted—
The

Marvellous
Restorative

TONICi
FOR>

be done many
.1 7*'were very

their own government at that time. Al- 
striking personality and a man

AîVEMlAthe w
their Improvement Leagues and get busy.

has pointed out, the 
only be obtained by 

1 unified control, and the Times-Star begs 
to submit to the Playgrounds Assoda* 

tion, the Improvement fjeagues,
Y. M. C. I. and the

tl■t:.r vil
SU-
iflp

'bio rr-Jtsy ^

<g> DODGE <§>
Manufacturing Co., Ltiit. _

Ralls DebiuWways a
of strong opinions, fearless in expression 
and with a power of invective that made 
his opponents sit up and take notice, he 

doughty1 champion of whatever 
he espoused. It may be hoped 

that in spite of his years he will be able 
to do some further literary work be
fore his pen is laid to rest. He is 
presentative of a type of journalists who 
in their generation widded a powerful 
influence in the moulding of public op
inion in the United States, and whose 
personality impressed itself very strong
ly upon the nation.

As this paper 
best results can

iff X >*»*•«***: Itiflr B■ÜppibiBiiW

was a 
cause E. Leonard & Son., UmM.

•Phone !£££?; f„r SL John JdDtetrict.
the Y.

ï'iv

î 2

M. C. A., 'the 
churches a praetf<^al suggestion. Let 

gh money be raised to engage for 

■ the next four or five months a recrea- 
Plaoe him under the con-

trol of the Playgrounds 
Place upon the executive of that asso- 

represenUtive of each of the 
anizations concerned, and thus 

co-ordinate the work of all the play

grounds. This expert would plan a gen
eral scheme for all the playgrounds, and 

behind each would be a strong local or- 
assistance and

i Winea re-

enou □'

;ERf APPOINTMENT

None
■dSftH without this
Jr TRADE MARK

1

tion expert. iFÏ rAssociation. HIt r
*|r r ' v é ''<J ’ ^r r r r r 

r r zjyrp,s r in wr-X-JLr jndation a 
other org *We are told that “George Lansbury, 

editor of the English Labor organ, The 
Daily Herald, and former Labor M. P. 
when asked if there was any Bolshevism 
in England, replied: “So little that it 
counts for nothing.” One can truly say 
that there is no Bolshevism in England 
now, and that there will be none, no mat
ter how the rest of the world may go.’ ”

It is fitting that all the delegates to 
the peace conference should see the de
vastated area In France. They will ioen 
be the better able to pass judgment on 
the Hun. And there are some things it 
would be very unwise—even criminal— 

to forget

iV

VFB0 wBP STEPHEN SMITH.Ç» 
BOW. LONDON. ErrrB?BP rjUiihS-r 3 After

(21^ Spanish Influenza
Build Up

rrr;lEBP ♦rrr
n ♦ganization to provide #SS)h9equipment.

It might be quite possible for the gen
eral executive to arrange baseball games 

well as the games and
VB:

Canada’s Largest 
Factories Use 
Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting

♦I
%

1 1for young men as 

exercises
popular enthusiasm for 
aroused there is no telling what would

* I
for the boys and girls. Once 

dean (sport is %1
beenDa victim of the Influenza 

, whàt you now need is a good tonic . 
e you£ vitality and bring your 

strength and vim up to normal again.
Hall’s Wine does just that by purifying the blood and 

strengthening the nerves. Without the aid of such a tonic at 
this time, you'.will go through the Winter weak debilitate^ . 
and subject to colds. Start yourself on the road to robust 
health to-day by taking Hall’s Wine and later, when the

weather sets in, you will have the fortification of a ...
ood constitution to tide you through.

The following extract from one of many letters proves; 
that Hall’s Wine will renew your energy anfd make you feel 

like a different person.
"Influenza and internal trouble left me weak and depressed. The doctor 
ordered me Hall’s Wine and to my surprise I felt better after one dose”.

(The originals of all testimonials published for Hall’s Wine are on our file for reference).

#% If you’ve 
Epidemic 
to restore

I i
%

be accomplished.
The salary of an expert for four or 

it should be high

I♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
So many clocks in St John arc now 

showing daylight time that universal 
adoption of the change is assured, un
less the railroads go back to the old 
time, which is highly improbable.

I1
five months—and 
enough to get the right man—would be 
a trifle compared with the value of,the 

would be able to do in a dty 
mast begin at the very A. B.

■
In practically every first class fcrctory in 
Canadian industry, Dominion Friction E

- Surface Belting is a satisfactory and etticient
part of its equipment Some bf the largest m 
users of transmission belting specify it 
exclusively.
The reason for this preference is obvious— 
it will out-serve at lower cost per horse 
power any belt made. It will conserve 
power ana labor and speed up production.
A broad statement, yes, but our belting 
experts lare ready to convince you that it is 
more than a statement.
The knowledge apd experience of these 
experts are largely responsible for the plus 
service” rendered by Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting because it is their business g 
to see that the correct type of belt is speci
fied for a given purpose.
Many of Canada’s largest manufacturers | 
have found this service so profitable that 
they have made our experts responsible fçr $ 
the efficiency of all belting equipment m g 
their plants. . |
This same service of efficiency is open to 
you, without charge, through any of our j 
Service Branches.

5;
1

work he 
where we 

C. of 
right lines.

Every man who ever played baseball, 

or took any part in athletic sports, or 
enjoyed looking,at athletes in competi- 

should get behind' this movement 
much in health, in disdpUne

1The foreign element in Chicago evi
dently wants its beer.

voted to kep the saloons. They

recreational development along Even 124,731

women 
have not honored their sex.

The United States food administra
tion says the price of wheat must come 
down if they have to import the grain.

That sounds good.
^ <$><$> <$>

The next big fight before the legis
lature will be that over the proposed 
legislation relating to St. John and the 
New Brunswick Power Company.

“But, my dear,” said his wife, after he 
had complained about the food the new 
cook had brought in, “you know dur
ing these terrible times it is absolutely 
necessary that we make great sacn- 
ftces.”

“6, of course, but what Iobject to is 
that cook’s making hers in the form of 
a burnt offering.”—Indianapolis Star.

severer
gtion

It means
and in good dtizenship to all the young ' Im

1
people.

And if we are 
we must have means 

tion or see our 
healthy
ship for a large part of the summer

season.

I
to have daylight saving 

of healthful recrea-
boys and pris without

interests and inspiring leader-

iHIvWM
the supreme tonic restorative

Hall’s Wine is a scientific preparation from the prescription of * 
Member'of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, Eng.

I

S

%Bolshevism is said by a correspondent 
of the London Daily Mail to be making

#
%

# %|rapid headway in Germany,
Bavaria a group more powerful than the 
Spartacans is now active. There ire de
mands for the abolition of parliament, 
and every effort is made to stop work 
and bring about a reign of terror. This 

bum itself out, and it

%!You Line Your Own Stove
With

y
%1

! 1 *Services Branches\ *■FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

♦i Yoer Drsgziit «II, it—Extra large size kettle, $1.65 
Smaller size, $1.00.

C122Fort William,
Winnipeg,
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

madness must
____ be confined to the countries of
Central and Eastern Europe. Today’s 

from Germany is of a most dis-

must s Sole, Proprietors,
STEPHEN SMITH & C6.% Limited, Bow, London, England.

Stephen Smith & Co. ,Canat> a .Limited 
27 Front Street Last, Toronto.

G ♦♦E

1news 
quieting nature. Ilk#1 i;,.eXLJ Agents, Frank L. Benedict a Co., 

45 St. Alexander SL, Montreal. n$MakerI of
Dominion Hote. Packing and 
Industrial Rabbet Goods and 
Dominion Tires, the GOOD 
Tires for every purpose.

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co.,1 EBBhelp to restore order. With food avail Geo. w. Morrell, Haymarket
able the people will be less disposed to , . j M L„ganj Haymarket Sq.; C. H.

disturbances— Germany is net Ritchie, 320 Main SL: Quinn & Co, 415
Main SL
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Stores Open 8.30 turn., Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m., Daylight Saving Time.

Easter Styles A Fascinating Display Presenting the New Season’s 
Authoritative Fashions in Charming Afternoon 

Dresses and Dinner Frocks \ •

*>/

é
*

Modes in Taffeta, Crepe de Chine and Georgette, cleverly achieve the straight silhouette 
with long tapering skirt, draperies, new neck styles and soft girdles and sashes. Below 
tioned a few of the very attractive new models:

Dress of White Georgette, with 
overskirt trimmed with wide bands 
of ivory satin. Waist and skirt are 
heavily beaded in turquoise and pearl.
Sleeves are tight to the elbow and 
have new loose envelope cuff. Girdle 
is of white satin terminating under 
arm in a soft rosette.

are men-

Printed Georgette with sand 
ground, and pattern of coral and blue, 
is used in another frock. Waist is in 
surplice style with tucked front trim
med with small butterfly buttons. 
The girdle is of sand silk.

Orchid Georgette over pink sup
plies the material for a very hand
some gown. This has wide shawl 
shaped collar of cream “De Lierre” 
lace. Overdress is richly and pro
fusely beaded to match. Wide girdle 
is of dull blue silk.

Heady to answer the call of fashion’s devotees—with the ' 

most representative footwear of our career. Ready to 
serve you, no matter how many hundreds of you may ■ 

.honor us with your calls for Easter Footwear.

*

Old 
Dutch 
Cleanser

i, 3

I V,,# ... t
Another Effective Combination is

in pale grey georgette over pink. 
Overdress is draped and is heavily 
beaded in turquoise blue.

Crepe-de-Chine Dress in combina
tion of taupe and stone blue. Front 
of dress is heavily embroidered in 
white, grey and blue floss. Long stole 
reaches from shoulder tobottom of 
skirt. Neck is round and is finished 
with edge of filet lace. Belt is trim
med with buttons to match.

■

I / Oi

Any style you want is here — the qualities, trust
worthy, and the prices RIGHT f

' %
A Smart Model in Navy Blue Taf

feta has four narrow frills on over
skirt. Sleeves flare at wrist. Neck 
is V shaped. Skirt and neck are both 
trimmed with heavy silver embroid
ery.

V
i

High "Lace Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps in all the —cleans enamelled sink» 
quickly. It cuts away 
all the dirt and grease 
leaving the enamel 

. gleaming white. Old 
Dutch cleans everything 
—try It on something 
hard to clean.

i
wanted styles and colors, including Browns, Dark Grey 
and Field Mouse

Other Dresses df 
veloped pi pink georgette, heavily 
beaded in ivory and piped with blue.

Taupe Crepe-de-Chine embroidered 
to match in effective eyelet pattern.

interest are de-■eviv -V
i

vV Ùi ■"Headquarters for Reliable Footwear” Navy Blue Taffeta Gown with 
overdress of georgette crepe to match. 
This is in popular loose belted style. 
Overdress is richly beaded and em- 
broioefired. Sleeves have new box 
cuffs and are tucked at elbow. Waist 
lias a veiled band of rich brocaded 
ribbon. Hem is finished with smart 
cuff.

■ Navy Crepe-de-Chine^ 
with self-colored buttons and em
broidery.

Black Dresses are also showing in 
many artistic designs.

trimmedMi
■4:

‘iv » '-«iv. ■

: ■ x SHOWING IN COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR►

*—.

The New Silk Hosiery For Spring
el e Adds charm and distinction to the costume, whether for sports or more formal oc

casions.
ü

: 111 Gotham Silk Hosiery, in black, white and a wide range of seasonable colors,
„ _ , £ $2.90 pair

If . r Fancy Silk Hosiery, including white, grey and drab with black stripes, grey
with white stripes, and black with purple stripes ......

Champagne Sflk Hose, with black clox. i . .. . ............... ........................................ ............................. _• • •..............
Vena Silk Hf>se in black, white, light and dark greys, African brown, Russian calf and Palm Beach.
Holeproof SOk Hosiery in black, white, and a good variety of colorings ............... ...............................................
Fibre SOk Hosiery in black, white, brown, grey and navy.................. .. . ..........................................................................

----------
WOMEN’S TWELVE-BUTTON GAITERS in grey and fawn..................... ............................

HOSIERY SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

3
4

..........$2.40 pair
.......... $2.90 pair
.......... $1.75 pair
..........$1.65 pair
.... $1.00 pair

r
5

«

v

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Ann Miller. $2.50 pair

Mrs. Ann Miller, widow of William 1 ■ 
Miller, passed away yesterday at the I 
Mater Misericordiae Home. Mrs. Miller I 
is survived by two brothers—Thomas I 
McGuire, of this city, and Denis Mc
Guire, ot Boston; and one sister, Mrs. 
Kate Murtagh of New York.

August Belmont, Jr.
August Belmont, jr., son of Major1 

August Belmont, New York banker,who 
was a member of his father’s firm and 
connected with other important enter
prises, died at the General Memorial 

, New York, on last Saturday.
37 years old.

' ‘ y-> - ; 11| ■

X* KING STREET- '> GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

f :

I

! ii ----- "■

meeting. Miss Deinstadt and Miss de 
Soyres were appointe) 
the Y. W. P. A. oo; 
tion committee with, 
and Miss' M 
Miss

=

Owing to the delay in the arrival of 
presentatives of relatives tile funeral of William Marshall, 

f s8j,d.lers’ which is to take place ftom the residence

rsase j *Fj9Ne%ïï- gfc k
Alice Fairweat^- presided. 1 Wednesday to Thursday, at 2.30.

—
Y. W. P. A. EXECUTIVE.

At, a Y. W. P. A. executive meeting 
f test, evening Capt G. Earle Logan,presi

dent of the G. W. V. A, wrote thanking 
the members for services rendered on 
behalf of the Vets and also making ar- 
rhqgements with regard to the use of 
the G. W„ v. A. hall by the Y. W. P. 
A. Mrs. Lawrence, for the Red Cross, 
expressed appreciation for a gift of. fur
nishings for the nurses’ rest room in the 
St. James street hospital. Miss Nan 
Brock, president, wrote that she would 
be here by May .1. Donations to the So
ciety for: the Pitevention of .Tuberculosis 
and also to the sçlcjiers’ reception com
mittee Will be confirmed at a regular

$

arion

L
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Dainty VoileÂ ■ ]
v

T/M Ïngaraj
lifers?

’5I4—

IlilllllllMH Blouses}
I

m %

iOpckc 1
m- a

ft.

Economically cleanYour Spring Suit Now Showing in Our Blouse 
Department

g

S She saved work—Sunlight Soap 
washed the clothes without rob
bing. She saved time—she did 
other work while Sunlight did 
the wash. She saved 
Sunlight is an absolutely pure 
soap,therefore there is less soap 
used for washing than with 
ordinary soap, and less wear 
and tear of the clothes

JSnnlitht is a mar-time map—it’s 
so economical.

'r
Emight just as well be stylish. Why not 

make your selection from the sort that 
satisfy ?

Bengard Clothes
are fashioned upon exclusive 
lines that meet with ready 
favour from men who dress 
in good taste.

1 The Spring models have the 
V “swing” that only expert 
i designing makes possible.

For men of all ages and at 
I prices «that will please you. 

SHOWN BY

=

IEg Fineness of embroidery, sheerness of material, daintness 
of trimming, loveliness of design, all combine to make these 
Blouses most attractive and becoming. There are round necks, 
V necks and roll collars in such a variety that there is a Blouse 
for everyone. They are trimmed clusters of fine tucks, touches 
Swiss embroidery and dajnty lace edging.

In the High-class Blouses the voiles are so fine that they 
have the sheerness and softness of georgette; while among the 
more practical designs the self-stripe voiles are smart and 
serviceable.

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

money—I

s
v*

=
=

“Made-in-Canada” Raincoatsm

Will Well Repay your 
Confidence

Prices $1.58 to $6.95
WOMEN’S APPAREL SHOP

=

H-
Brothers
Limited.
Toronto.

If you want a sunny day coat that will keep 
out the rain, choose one of the spring styles in 
Dominion Raynsters.

They are the raincoats you can depend upon 
to give you thoroughly satisfactory service.

They are well made; of trustworthy materials. 
Eveiy detail of the designing and making is 
supervised by experts.

The Styles are attractive, and include many 
different models for men, women and children.

The patterns offer a pleasing variety for 
choice. And the guarantee label of the Dominion 
Rubber System in every coat is your protection, 
and our assurance of quality, service and 
satisfaction.

The beSt Stores carrying clothing also carry 
Dominion Raynsters. Ask to see the spring Styles ; 
and look for the guarantee label of the Dominion 
Rubber System.

Danieli| 3 IL f3 LEADING CLOTHIERS 5E London HouseI Head of King St.14
B. GARDNER & CO., MAKERS, 

MONTREAL.
IS

I1

■Regal
, ' ■

Passenger Train Service from St. John.
Effective April 2, 1919.
Daily Except Sunday.

Eastern Standard Daylight Time.
- NOTE—To convert to Daylight' time 
as adopted by city merchants, post of
fice, newspapers and others add one 
hour.

m FREE RUNNING

Tbtble SaltSIFTO CENTURY- Departures.
6.40 a. m.—Express for McAdam Jet. 
8.20 a. m.—St. Stephen via Shore Line. 
(4.10 p. m.—Local Fredericton Express. 
5.10 p. m.—Montreal Express.
5.30 p. m.—Express for Boston. 

Arrivals.
7.65 a. m.—Fredericton Local Express.

12.20 p. m.—Montreal Express.
12.50 p. m.—Boston Express.

4.40 p. m.—From St. Stephen via Shore
Line.

10.20 p. m.—Express from McAdam.
N. R. DESBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent.

ljou can say goodbye to that eternal 
table embarrassment - clogged up 
salt shakers - if you use Sifto. It 
flows freelu, always, to the last grain. 
--------Dust free cartons----------

ftOMHffiON
KUDDtB

SIFTO Otxttri

Si
toMlart I

; m.*.•
ü aTver\“ fpr a splendid all-round 

household salt, get Centura - pure and good.
Use ttxenv both.
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
^—-

21
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The Story of the Diamond
Chapter 7.—The Mines of India.

Nwirly all the greet dla- this was an important fort-
monds of historical interest ress situated at the top of
had their h’rth in Indier—in interminable flight of

^n^ Meh^ *2 *Speak'^ to Mm' »
rival in the field. They are 
found in river-gravel and old 
sandstones and sand derived 
from them.

At one mine in India, ah 
far back as A.D. 1050, no 
less than 60,000 natives were 
employed.

Although the name Gol- 
conda is associated In the 
public mind with diamonds, 
it was really not impo 

.as a producer so much

When visitit India a few 
year, ago, stopping at 
Secunderabad, and hearing of 
Golcotida a few miles away, 
we had a desire to visit the 
place and were accompanied 
by the proprietor of the lead
ing hotel, a rather intelligent 
fellow. In the olden times.

an
steps, 

on our way 
there, about the Golconda, 
diamonds, our guide sold he 
had never heard of them, 
but drew our attention In 
passing to a very large mass 
of hnge cube-like stones cov
ering acres and acres.. 
“ These.” he said, “ are the 
only stones I ever heard of 
here, and the tradition is 
that the Great Architect 
the universe completed his 
work here at Golconda, and 
these stones represent, the 
surplus material left over 
after the creation Tot the 
world.” ,.

Needless to say, we will 
not vouch for the correct
ness of the theory, although 
accepted by the natives there 
in perfectly good faith.

» Tomorrow we’ll touch upon 
the mines of Brazil, In South 
America.

of
riant 
as a 

ered mln-

Wtfte for our Year Book—It illustrates our Diamond Rings. I

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants

MONTREAL

>>
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DOMINION SAIT CO.LIMITED. SARNIA ONT
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Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More ^People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada.

i.

' !Send in the Cash With' the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE

TO LET„X

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDS FLAT TO LET AT LITTLE RIVER I TO LOT AT WCB-OTSAM HBAT-

for summer months or yearly Apply, facilities, 122 Douglas Avenue.
1rs. Lucy J. Wilson, ^ CaU M. 3495-21. 4—2-T-f.FOR SALE ! general maid, family, two

adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 364 Mam St.
97003—4—y

■ *

Wanted-Two First Class 
Floor Moulders

TO LET—HOUSE—TWO FLATS, 11 
Rooms. Store and Bam, 20 Pond 

street, opposite dejSot Apply John 
Boosep, 190 Union street, 7 
6 to 7 p. m. ________ 96863—4—I» C
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR SUMMER, 

Central, ’Phone M. 3804-11.
96769—4—5

‘ ROOMS IN REAR ..

TO LET, WEST END, SMALL FLAT 
no children. ’Phone

TO LET—TWO SMALL l^LATS, 35 
North street. Apply 28 Pon^street. ^

TO LET—FLAT $12.60 PER MONTH. 
Apply 69 Hawthorne avenue.^ ^ ?

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
Valuable Freehold Property

Suitable for residential and manufacturing 
purposes. River frontage about 2,000\feet, 
with wharves and one deep loading berth. 
Nearly three and a half acres, complete with 
buildings, store-houses, workshop, office and 
one house.

GENERAL maid FOR may 1ST. 
Good wages. Apply 163 V

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN .
general maid who can cook. Family 

three adults. No washing. Apply Mrs. 
C/B. Lockhart, 272 St. Johi> street, St. 
John West. Phone West 26.

\ APPLY \ ■

TO RENT - SELF-CONTAINED 
plastered house at Riverside, Kings 

season or all yearT. McAVlTY S SONS, ltd.96991—4—10

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, high wages. Mrs True

man, 101 Pitt____________ 96931,-4—8

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general work; must be good cook.

References required. Apply 217 Ger
main street._________________96864-4—3

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. TELE- 
phone West 352. ________ 96844—4-7

WANTED - PASTRY COOK. 'AP- WANTED—FEMALE ply Matron St. John CountyHospRaL * ^

EElitF"App,rVulcan Iron WorKs, Broad Street
3-27 tf.

TO LET-FLAT 60 BRUSSELS ST. ^
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 

„TTt,xTTcvrEn FLAT FOR SUMMER Hampton. Beautiful grounds. Chance«■ X 'o. Bo, E », «-agy,

ANN TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
Hampton, opposite station.

— Apply---------
Shipyard, Chesley Street, St John^

»
a 4

ply Box , Z 93.
“ TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, 9^ 

street ’Phone 8228-11. 96429 4 rooms,
_________________________ ___________  y Railway avenu»_______________ ___

"" Land, ML Pleasant, recently occupied as 
convalescent home. Louise Parks.

95276—4r—4

WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
TEN THOUSAND OLD BRICK, 15 
- Waterloo street 97009 4 4

----------------------------------------------- --

Bushier WantedCity Real Estate Co. 
Building Lots

J. M. QUEEN

WANTED— CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. 32 Sydney street.

96855—4—A

WANTED—ÇOOK, GENERAL. REF- 
erences required. Mrs. James ^L. Mc- 

Avity, 83 Hazen street. 96756—4—5

WANTED— GENERAL GIRL. AP-

gt£y Mrs- T- p- tUgan-

COW FOR SALE.
• 96988—4—7

i"NEW MILK 
I Phone West 279,
SQUARE PIANO. PRICE REASON- 

| able, 134 Carmarthen street.

Girl to handle alterations 
—steady position with good 
wages.—Scovil Bros., Ltd.

° 4—2- T, f. ^

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
bam, workshop and about 5 acres land, 

Mt Pleasant recently occupied as con
valescent home. Louise Parks.

95276—4—6
96978—4—8

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE—AS 
good as new, Complete. Gem Fruit 

Store, Waterloo street , 96967—4—5

TENDERS FOR K. P. LOT — „iry^jTST^ÜSSDi rSTi^T^
condition, coaster and hand brakes. | jjTED__GIRL FOR GENERAL

*pss£j‘ZSKVrsrS£ h"k'm w**",o° ■ss—
chase of the Knights of Pythias _ lot, MOTQR BOAT, 20 TO 25 FEET, 
freehold, north side of Chipman stre t size, power and lowest cash

80 Prince William St 
Canada Life Building K,jrSL,oraL'(

furnished rooms
WANTED—GIRL PANT OPERAT-

FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION. ?

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MOD- 
private famUy, 65 ElUott Row, 

96999' 4 "u

YOUNG LADY ASSISTANT FOR.
_____ ____________ ience preferred.DtThe Ross Drug Co, WANTED—PAINTER, 63 MARiU-

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL Ltd> The Rexall Store, 100 King street son street.
housework. References. Apply Mrs. gt John, N. B. 97015-4—7

d. Ernest Fairweather, 243 CWlotteSt ^ASS STENO-

_____________ — grapher with office clerical experience
WANTED—WOMAN FOR PERMAN- Apply in person to Armour & Co, 736 

ent work by day. Also general maid. Main street) between 5 and 6 p. m.
Apply Miss Addy, 147 Umon^street. ^ 96989—4—5

era; 
lower bell.

our

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, rent reasonable. Gentleman pre

ferred, 164 Carmarthen street
BOY WANTED — APPLY R. G. 

Dun & Co, 65 Prince William St 
96912 4—5

64 x 92, next 
highest or any 
accepted.

Address tenders to
4—2—T.f.

FOR SALE—SINGING CANARIES. 
Apply 161 Orange street. 96859—4—3 | PIN BOYS- WANTED. VICTORIA ___

_____ 1 STORES and BUILDINGS

”S§mNé! ra,N'
-fsKH'IwS b—
- " * . r.^A,ASÈ.vïS^ BrsA^*.0”' *as-sassainsB““" G"1 “* UlÜm SSU-t yAKTiD - LIVE ^ÜJMAH^'TO LET-LARGE STORE» OTJ .«&L______________

________________ „ CHAMBER AND PARLOR MAID , ROOM, .2 ST. PATRICK.
We are now prepared , at Royal Hotel.__________ 96950-4-4 Sion. Apply »ox 97005-44-5 ' 96806-4-4

KriptiLî^SF«fantture ; WANTED^ATONCE, MILLJNERK OHAFFEUR" WANTED-VoR PRIV7-

sales at residence a spe- Apply Model/HliiTl"i ly.- ate family. All year round position.
dalty. Book orders now., ONCE. WAITRESS. LANS- Must be experienced, sober, industrious

F. L. POTTS, j downe House, .
Auctioneer. GIRL T0 TEND CIGAR STAND 

and Elevator Girl. Royal Hotel.
96948 4—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—Most central Main 1103-31.

B. STILLWELL,
85 Germain Street. AND««708 4-6 ' FOR SALE-A $500 PIANO

96(08-4-6.--------------- ----------__---------- _ Bench. Price very low for cash. Write
MODERN HOUSE, 2 ASHBURN Bt>x A 9> Times 96936—4—3

Bam aDd 1 ACre ^995^-19 FOR SALE—SLOOP BOAT WITH
.,693-31. --- -------------- — ------- —rn j power. Bargain for immediate sale.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 2 TEN- A1> Times»_____________ 96605-4—7
(^mAtnp1yOUMissWKa,rm' Winter St FOR SALE—TO CLOSE OUT .ES- 
000. Apply MISS nan y, 9T010_4_7 i tate> three high top organs, five piuso

_____________ __________ —------------ ! case organs, two church organs, five
SALE—COTTAGE AT MAR- drop head sewing machines, all in guar- 

Station, with good bam, large anteed condition. Write Box A 10, 
all in exceUent condition; also Times. " 96935—4—3

and furnishings.^ Address pQR SALE—HEINTZMAN PIANO,

__-__ ______ — ------- nearly new, cash, $375. Books: Balzac
LOTS FOR SALE — FRONTING 32 Vol. cloth, cash $16; Scott, 25 vol.
on City Line and LoweU street. Water cloth> cash $12.50; Thackeray 20 vol 

and sewerage on both fronts. Large lots. cloth( cash $10; Hardy, 11 vol V4 Mo- 
A rare chance for building lots. Enqmre rocco> cash $8.25; Hugo, Z2 vol. % Mo- 
Jas W. Carleton, 180 Market Place, r0CCQ cash $16.50; Çarfy}e,. P5 Yfti. /» 
We'st End 97011-44-2 Morocco, cash $12. Box Q

96884 4-3

96903—4-8
X

FOR 
tinon 

garden, 
kitchen range 
J. Harvey Brown.

rhauctions •,f ;■>-
96853—4-7

Tn T FT—RnOMS-CHEAP. NURSES’ —. 
Home, 9 Wellington Row. .

96786—4 -5 >

KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNÏSH-
ed room, 88y2 Peters street____

96768—4—5

t TO LET—SPLENDID DOCTOR’S QF- 
ficcs furnished or unfurnished ; sep

arate entrance. Apply 9 Wellington row.Vf
TO LET—STORE 441 MAIN STREET 

’Phone Main 1860. 96671—4—8.V, ^
•Phone 973.
Office, 96 Germain St.

BOY WANTED TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises. Apply 

evenings, 147 Union street 96932—4—3
TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 

ed rooms, 46 Mecklenburg. ’Phone 717- 
96568—4—3

TO T FT—STORE IN BUILDING No.
13 Main street North End, from first 

of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing * Sanford. _________3-22—T.f.

TO LET—STORE fN BUILDING No.
13 Main street, North End, from first 

of May next Inquire of Barnhtil, Ew
ing & Sanford. 3—21—I.t.

station, beautifully situated, nine room Telephone M. 716. 96747 4—5
woodshed^bam, popf sALE—EGGS FOR HATCH-

Good investment I ing. Rhode Island Red and White 
Barn, Leghorn $1.50 for fifteen. ’Phone Main

:

.VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD 

property
IBaLAS2d by WANTED - TWO EXPERIENCED 394._________________

Mr. Ed. J. Doherty, Waitresses, Harnor Hou^931^l| WANTED - SALESMAN FOR
trustee, to sell by Sign o the Lantern.  ______ wholesale fruit and produce Co. Must

FOR SALE-MAHOGANY BUF-J/ Public Auction** EXPERIENCED SALES GIRL. AP- have good references. Apply, state full
o^SriÆ“hrerelS,tableS* ! Ply 2 Barkers, 111 BrusseEstreet^ parties as to salary «xpectegd^O.

96,bl 4—5 ^That^ime^^usmes^ srte^ f^hold lot wANTED—A FEW WOMEN OR WANTED-PRESS FEEDER, “TWO- 

50x120 feet gnore or less, containing two g to sew on men>s hats. Bardsley’s, Thirder,” capable of making ready,
stores and two flats, belonging to the 2Qg Un5on street, over Waterbury & Apply Geo. E. Day, 23 Canterbury. _ =

~ : Rising’s. 96910-4-5 96946-4-3
---------c TF ÀT TIEN FALLS-SIDE 1 ------------------------ foTtovsituation is one of A yOUNG GIRL, WITH A KNOW-
FOR SALE AT GLEN FALLs-cnur. in North End. For full , d Gf stenography, as general clerk

HORSES. ETC._____««tou»-tASSST

bv Dr! Morison. “Phone Main 788-2L SALE—DRIVING HORiSE, HUB- BY AUCTION I GIRLS PLACED. WOMAN’S EX-
Also cottage.________________ _ her tire carriage, harness. 222 Britain { ^ instructed by change._____  96905-4-22
FARM FOR SALE-95 ACRES GOOD street. ’Phone 2947-21.---------96 u. Ja3. Elliott, Esq., to WANTED-TABLE GIRL ELLIOTT

land and buUdings on C. 6. R.,qultc for SALE—AT AUCTION PRICES, seH by Public Auc-, Hotel. __________ 96845 4—
Sk,°hn' app„b«a»»Chubb-.girl, .««yom

bedroom, kitchen, etc.' Edgecombe’s, Jay morning, April 9, at :____________________________
96718—4—5 • c]0ok noon, that valuable lease-, ^ANTED—CHAMBER GIRL. EL-

hold property situate No. 243 wUott Hotel. 96854-4-3
Main St., consisting of 2 1-2 stoiy WANTED_GOOD GENERAL MAID, 
house with modern improvements. A , Mrs- w, j. HamUton, 60 Doug- 
Size of lot, 29x100 feet, more or ^ avenue or ’phone 732, evemngs. ^ ?

less. ___________________-

WAITRESS FOR ICE CREAM DE- 
partment, Royal Hotel.

11.
MARRIED MAN FOR FARM WORK 

—must be good with horses. Apply 
H. C. Mott, 18 Germain street Tel M.

96914—4—8

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 
chen privileges. Rent $3. Also two 

connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3, 136 Orange street

96952 4-4
house,
one acre land, 
all the year home 
$1,000. Also Six Room House,
One Acre Land, Orchard, adjoining 1271. 
above property, $600. Margain for quick 

Apply s. Z. Long, 314 Process. St

96508—4—3U

ROOMS TO LETsale.
furnished flats

SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW, SITU- ________ ______________ _______________
ated at Quispamsis, five minutes from puRE whitB LEGHORN EGGS,

station. New, large plot of lami. Pnc .Australian strain. Winter__ layers.
Apply Bungalow, A ^Times, ^ ,phone w 339.4!. 96655-4-4

67 SEWELL ST. RIGHT 
7000-4-9ROOM,FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 

nished Flat, centrally*located. Phone 
96917

Bell
71308-11. TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, S3 

Sewell street. 97001 4—
$1,150.

9VERY DESIRABLE FURNISHED 
Flat, central, for summer months. 

Rent $45 per month. Write Box A 5, 
96885—*—»

STEADY WORK. —TINSMITH,
Highest wages. Philip Grannan, 588 

Main. 96900—4—6
ROOMS TO LET—GENTLEMEN, 246 

Union street __________ 96973—4—5

ROOM. REFERENCES. 1 ELLIOTT 
Row. 96981—4—9

MAY 1ST, UNFURNISHED ROOM 
and kitchenette, pantry, clothes clos

ets, bath, electrics, heated, central, phone 
2219-41. 96891—4—3

Times Office.
ANDWANTED—COAT MAKER

Helper to work on coats, steady wore 
good wages. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
Main street. 3—24-T.f.

, FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
mdnths; modem. Apply 54 Exmouth 

96860—4—7

I

street, evenings.
ROB- CENTRALLY LOCATED SMALL 

flat, gas stove, piano; rent $40 per 
3-31-tf month from May 1 to October 1. Ad

dress “Central,” care P. O. Box 154.

WANTED—CAKE BAKER, 
inson’s Bakery, Celebration street

WE NEED A SALESMAN TO TAKE 
charge of our cap department. A good 

steady position to right party. Apply 
in person. We need also a boy for first 
floor. Good wages will be paid. D. 
Magee 4 Sons, 63 King street

FLATS WANTEDFURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply Box ^

WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 
—family 3. Apply Box A^IL Times.

MODERN, 5 OR 6 ROOMS, SOUTH 
End; first of May or later; family of 

96579 -4-3

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE DE- 
sire flat in central locality for six 

months from May 1st, unfurnished and 
with gas range, if possible, prefer one 
with front or back verandah. Kindly 
state -locality and terms to Box A 14j 
care Times. 96947 4 1

near
office. 3—31—tf

TWO FIRST-CLASS SHOEMAKERS. 
Apply comer Main and Cedar, streets.

OFFICES TO LETSUMMER RESIDENCE MILLIDQE-
ville. Apply Vroom & Arnold, Mar- City itoao. 

ket square. 96697-4r-4 OFFICE ROOMS, ROOMS FOR FAC-

hTS
HORSE FOR SALE. PHONE 2033-41.

90163—4—3
two. ’Phone 639-31.

for sale or to let—house
and premises 80-82 Coburg street. Nine 

rooms and bath. AU modem improve
ments. Particulars apply to MacRae, 
Sinclair 4 MacRae, Pugsley Bldg

WANTED—FARMER AND WIFE _______________ _____
for farm L. P. Farris, White’s CoVe. brjgHT OFFICE IN DEARBORN 

Apply D,. Frt E-, S,. sT

95978—4—19
TO PURCHASE

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
clerk. References required. Crystal 

Creamery, 207 Charlotte. 96625—4—3
WANTED—2 SHOEMAKERS. MON- 

ahan 4 Co, 166 Union street.
F. L. POTTS Auctioneer^

REDUCTION sale
I am instructed to 

sell at PubUc Auction 
Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, April 
1, 2, 3 at 7.30 West 
St. John, No. 106 
cor. Union and King 
streets. Stock 

sisting of Wall Paper, Dishes of aU kinds, 
Glass Ware and Goods of all description.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

SALE-FARM AT NEREPIS.' ROADSTER. STATE YEAR, MOD- 
96562—4—3 el, Price. Spot Cash. Address Box A

96064—4—5

TO T FT—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry BuUding, heated 

and Ughted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.^ (

FOR
Apply 45 Pitt street.

96655 4—4r= ANDWANTED — COATMAKER
street"’ APPly A’ MOriD’ 966^-4

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
maker and plain sewer. L. Wheaton, 

43 Metcalf street. 96638 4 —4

______ ___ _ 112, Times.
ON METCALF STREET-THREE 

story House in good condition, fitted 
for three families, bam in rear. Good 
investment, $3,000. Mortgage can be ar
ranged for part purchase price. _

At East St John, near Lees Brick
yard, on Red Head Road-Two family 
house, five years old, artesian well. Part 
Mortgage. . . .

Fairville Plateau—House and lot to

MAN WANTED TO DRIVE DELIV- 
ery and wash cans in dairy- Apply 

Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels strdeti
96600—4—3

WANTEDWANTED—SMALL HAND^DRILL iV
press. Box A 4, Times.

VAUDEVILLEPARTNER FOR 
Act No experience necessary. Box A 

18. Times. 97026-A—7
WANTED TO BUY—TWO SILENT 

Salesmen and Store Fixtures. Apply 
Amdur’s, West End. 96938—4—8 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

ASSIST IN LOST AND FOUNDcon- WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE, BY 
small family, best references. Address 

A 13, care Times, or Phone 1682-41.
96963—4—T

_____! MAHOGANY PARLOR SUITE,

pNÆ
sa Si USX. M“a"“'Brot-

Brussels. 96985 4 3 HOUSEWORK BY THE DAY IN
West Side, $1.50 day. Phone W 596-21 

96984—4*—9

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SELF- 
contained or Two Family House with 

car line. Statelarge lot of land, near 
price. Address Box A 8, care Times.

96909—4—4
WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 

Gilmouris, 68 King street. 8—13—11
4—3

Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess street^___

SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- evriJATIONS WANTED 
erty. Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears M 1 Un X IkZLVJ ____________

Estate- 95792 4 15 WANTED—By YOUNG LADY, POS-

------------------------- itinn as cashier or assistant bookkeep-
-er. Phone 1537-31._________ 96890- 4—4

AUTOS FOR SALE wanted—by woman, position
— as cook, 70 Woodville Road, West St. 

John. 96890-4^-4

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CLERK 
in ladies’ and men’s wear store. Re

ferences required. Good position to right 
party. Address A 2, Times.BOARDING LOST—MONOA*Y, WEDDING RING, 

from 171 Roikland Road to Moore 
street, Mr. Breen’s store. Finder return 
171 Rockland Road. Reward.

96940 4—8
BOARDERS WANTED. 79 BROAD.

96762 —4—5

BOARDING-MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
fteld street. 95394—4—8

FOR SALE-HEATER AND OTHER 
Furniture, 314 Princess street Long.

96969—4v-5
OR EIGHTWANTED — SEVEN 

room House or Flat modem, furmsh- 
______ ed or unfurnished. Immediate posses-

S, 55”4T"~ °%£Æ
Stove, Buffet, Piano, etc.
Waterloo after 6 p. m.

96576—4—3y

Wanted SilverAGENTS WANTED Apply 144 
96972 1 -4ONE OVERLAND 5 PASSENGER, 

Bargain, $6 <5. 
Phone M 1835-11, 

96966—4—7

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW
___ _____ mushrooms for us at home; from $15

FOR SALE — MANUFACTURERS’ per week upwards can be made by using 
machine, walnut waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 

Inquire 43 St. etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
96808—4—4 free. Address Montreal Supply Com

pany, Montreal. 5—27

newly overhauled. 
Terms if necessary, 
or 1618-41.

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov

ery, sells on sight experience unneces
sary, practically hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for twenty-five-cent 
sample. Bradley-Company, Brantford, 
Ontario.

FIREBOOKKEEPER AND GENERAL OF- 
fice clerk wishes better position. Good 

references. Box B 2, Times. EQUITABLE - Singer sewing 
parlor suite six pieces. 
David street, rear.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. Agent 
M frise» WiUU* Street

For Brush-MakingFIVE PASSENGER 96846—4—31916 FORD, 
touring car, good runmng order, cheap. 

Apply P- O. Box 1330, City. WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced stenographer; good references. 

Address P. O. Box 131, Fairville.

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 24 
Courtenay street. ’Phone 965-2L ^ ^96701 4—4 WANTED— FURNISHED SUMMER 

cottage on railway within ten miles of 
city. Telephone M. 2092 or P. Os-,: 
Drawer 1300. 96780—4 •> ▼

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
for lady in private family. ’Phone M- 

2923-11. 8—10-tt

TRUCK FOR SALE—APPLY W. F. 
Smith, Main 30. or Main 3922.

96663—4—4 -
T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limited
96595 -4 -3
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Basement 98*4 Main.
Basement 45 Middle street, west. 
Bam to let, 44 Elm street.
Bam to let, Hilyard street.
Rear lower fiat, 121 Mxffidgc Ave, 

$1050 per month.

Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave, $950 
pet month. •

Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
ft :

Bams to let—North End.

. STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

Stitchers Wanted 
We require Stitching 

Room help with experi
ence. Good wages. 
Plenty of work. Apply 
at once.
John Palmer Co., Ltd.,

Fredericton, N. B.
1 4—3. 8
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FINANCIAL87 Years of 
Growth

•1

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETft: 1

mm/MDesigned in Place Before Our Readers the Graftnunsblf
and Servies Offered B y Shops and Specialty Stores.

■____________________________ _ i

(J. M. Robineon & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, April 2.
Prev.
Close. Open. N.on 

Am Car and Pdry .. 90% 89% 89%
Ain Locomotive . 65%
Am Beet Sugar .... 75% ".....................
Am Can................. 51% 51% 51%

. 124% 124%
Am Tel & Tel .......... 105 105
Anaconda Min .. .. 61% 62
At, T' and S Fe ,. 91%

I Brooklyn R T .. .. 22% 23 28
I Balt & Ohio.. .. .. 49 48% 46%
j Baldwin Loco .. .. 87%, 88% «8%
Butte & Sup .. .. 22% 22% 22%
Beth Steel “B” .. 70% 70% 70%

’Chino Copper .. .. 35% 35% 35%
Ches and Ohio .... 68% 68% » 38%

159% 160 160

Ever since f 832 
this Bank has been 
serving the Canadian 
public

Its ready growth 
in assets and deposits 
is as much a tribute 
to public confidence 
in its integrity as to 
its own efforts.

Your savings ac
count would be 
gladly received — 
and the regular in
terest and ultimate 
benefits will be 
decidedly welcome 
to you as time 
goes on.

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reaerve Fund- 12,000,000 
Resources - - 150,000,000

rurn

ARCHITECTS PLUMBING
■

P. L. DAVIS, ARCHITECT (G. W. V.) 
office and residence 283 Britain street 

96743—4—6

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

1850-11. 96771-4—0 Am Sugar Some GO to our new Spring 
Iney are going out as tast ; 

makers can send them in.

to get enough of the good quality.
a,re hunian and you’ll be . 

pleased as other men with the 
change in models.
The attractive variety in patterns 
and the colors will demoboiUc your 
prejudice against novelty.

suits, 
as theR. S. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. ’Phone M. 1888-81.
68%ASHES REMOVED ....

96666—4—29
ASHES REMOVED. 

1826-81. s
PHONE M 
96971—4—19 PIPE FITTING, HOT WATER 

boilers repaired, every satisfaction. 
Phone Main 2748-11. 96489—4—2

AUDITING
Can Pacific ..
Crucible Steel .. '.. 66 66%
Erie........................... 16% 16%
Gen Electric .. .. .. 166 ....
Gt. Northern Pfd .. 93%, 94
Gen Motors..................171% 171%
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 26% 26%
Inti- Mar Pfd .. ..113 118%
Indust Alcohol .. ..146% 149% 
Kennecott Copper .. 81% 32
Midvale Steel .. .. 45% 46%
Mex Petroleum .. . A86% 181
Miami.......................23% 23%
North Pacificx .. .. 92% 93
N Y Central .. .. 75 ....
New Haven
Pennsylvania .. .. 44% 44%

- S3$K’i*-r:;8* lit
, St. Paul.. :.............38%. 38%

South Railway .. .. 28% ....
South Pacific .. ..101% 102% #102
Studebaker .. .. , .. 64% 65 64%

i Union Pacific .. ..128% 129% 129%
u S Steel...................98%. 99% 98%
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper ...
Westing Electric -..
Willys Overland. ..

REPAIRINGBOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

ookkeeping and stenography taught by 
jivate lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Vcndell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
rince William street.

66%

GHmour’s,68 KingSt
Soldiers’ first outfit at .10 

discount

16%UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. Second Hand Goods bought 

and sold. People’s Second Hand Store, 
573 Main street 96882—4—8

EXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPAIR- 
ing. All makes. Six years’ experience. 

Ernest H. Marshall, 26 Murray street 
St. John. M. 1984-31.

93%
171 per centI97002—4—9 War Loon, 1987—1Ô0 at 99%, 100 at49% 50% took place this week, but cut nail prices 

show no change.
Many important reductions are noted 

in the prices of sheets.
New prices are named also for cast iron 

pipe and fittings.
Manufacturers state that as a result of 

conditions in the bristle market brush 
prices are going to be very firm.

Business in general shows a steady 
improvement and inquiries that are be
ing received indicate that it is opening 
np nicely in a great many lines. Great 
building activity is anticipated.

51%
100.27%

Scotia Bonds—1,000 at 83.
Cement Bonds—1,500 at 100.
City Montreal Deb—1,000 at 100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1988—104%,

114%
151%BARGAINS 32%96428—4—26 48%

GOOD FITTING CORSETS. PRICES 
from 91.00 up. All sises in stock at 

Wctmore’s, Garden street
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

182%
23%

ROOFING 93 104%. .
.... Unlisted Stocks.
.... Laurentide Power—16 at 70.
44% Felt—50 at 11, 100 at 11%, 25 at 11%,

175 at 12.
Felt Pfd—100 at 69.

38% N. A. P.—60 at 4%.

I
IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
1524 for prices. O. S. Dykemau, 38 
Sitnond street

29%BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street

B. R ATOKBSON
Mgr. Bt John Branch. Branches: Charlotte 
St., Haymarket 8q. Mill St and Paradise 

Rew. North lad. West Bt John
84%
82%96460—4—27M

SECOND-HAND GOODS
THE GROCERY'MARKET REAL ESTATE NEWSISA

>6BOOKKEEEPING æWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lampert, 8 Dock stret. Phone 8228-11.

PRIX ATE LESSONS IN BOOK- 
keeping and accounting, financial re

port work a specialty. Box A 16, Times.
96980—4—6

s
K 68% ....

".VÏ. Transfers of property for the week 
have been recorded as follows:
St John County.

Heirs of John Fletçher to J; W. 
Fletcher, property* at St. Martins.

J. D. Hazen to Swift Canadian Co., 
Ltd, property in City road.

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs apepared 
in Canadian Grocer last week:—

There appears to be a generally im
proved feeling among the trade, busi
ness generally showing a considerable 
improvement There are some lines that 
have been brought startlingly to the 
fore during the week. Notably is this 
the case in butter, where there have been 
advances of upwards of five cents a 
pound, with no indication of any tend
ency toward recession. American buyers 
are on the Canadian market replenishing 
their stocks, and this substantial buying 
movement in the face of general stocks 
already none too ample has forced the 
market upward rapidly. Beef and lards 
and shortening are also showing ad
vances as a result of strong export buy-

I75 75%
46% 46%
29% 29%

[•
«
J.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast . off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555. Main street. 
Phone Main 2884-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dotting, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicydes, gifts, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
'Phone 2892-11.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
IWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymatkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

one hand, and with Bdo Pasha on the 
Aaron Hastings et al to Violet M. j’ther hand, and his acceptance of mil' 

Hastings, property in Hazen street. lions of francs from these agents of Ger- 
Ella H. Peabody to Sterling Realty, ntony» and his partnership with them, 

Ltd., property at Portland Point. constitute money relations with them.
F. E. Sayre to George McKean & Co., Whüe * 15 Possible that he ignored the
uw„ s.»,, -

F. E. Sayre & €o„ Ltd., to George * commerce with the
Shomfan & ^ LM’ Pr0Perty iD Strait ofh7heS£mve^haf^eof

Kings County intelligence with the enemy.”

B. A. Kenith to Leon Harper, property 
at Cardwell.

Randolph & Baker to Walter Gamb- 
lin, property at Springfield and Norton.

F. L. Middleton to F. W. Titus, prop
erty at Norton.

25®,
S3! /

26® i Montreal, April 2. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 268.' 
Merchants Bank—17 at 192%. • 
Asbestos—80 at 56, 150 at 57, 20 at 

67%.
Cement—150 at 64%. 

j ^Dominion Steel—56 at 61%, 5 at 62, 10

i I,an tic—25 at 24, 25 at 24%, 56 at

££S
HillTHE

H0MEv’
REMEDY 1V

ill
IFDANCING

1FOSTER-DACK CO.,Limited.COLORED DANCING CLASS, No. 22 
Waterloo street, Tuesday and Thurs

days. Come and learn all the latest 
dances, Prof. McCall urn’s Jazz Band will 
furnish latest music. D. G. Phillips, 

96902—4—4

25.leeeavo.CAii emuio, la.
Converters—25 at 50%.
Power—20 at 98.
C. G. E.—25 at 103%, 25 at 108%, 25 

at 104.
Nat. Brew—30 at 30.
Tram Deb—10,000 at 74,
Textile—105 at 107.
Steel Co—20 at 65.
Lantic Pfd—26 at 77, 50‘at 77%, 128 

at 77%, 10 at 77%.
Paint Pfd—5 at 99%.
Ogilvie Pfd—10 at 109. ’.
Car Pfd—100 at 88.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 75, 125 at 76%, 

75 at 76. .
. | Lake Woods Pfd—10 at 106. 

i Cement Pfd—10 at 99%.
Nat. Brew. Pfd—6 at 68.
Woods Bonds—2,000 at 100.
War Loan, 1925—700 at 98%.
War Loan, *1981—10,400 at 99, 5,000 at 

99ys.

4ing. 8The Home Remedy
For Burns.Scalda, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
‘ . Skin Diseaflt- Try, it.

For Saie By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store 
M 00 King St. St. John, N. B. J

Montreal—Many advances are made 
this week in the markets here. Coffee, 
which has shown firming tendencies, has 
gone up one cent per pound all around.
Custard powder is advanced ten cents a 
dozen. Laundry blues are up, and new 
pack lobster is being booked at much 
stiffer prices than those obtaining last 
year. Nuts are steadily firm, and even 
peanuts are firmer at producing points.
Dried fruits are firm, and some expect the continued reading of the indictment 
advances to be made for prunes, while against Senator Charles Humbert and 
raisins are scarce and hifjh. Evaporated his alleged accomplices, on trial charged 
apples and peaches and pears are also with haying carried on commerce with 
firm. Coffee essence is higher in each the enenjy.
of three sizes. Hay has advanced one That part of the indictment referring 
dollar per ton, and oats are up in some to M. Humbert ended as follows :— 
grades five cents over last week’s figures. “The .’relations of Humbert with Pier- 
In the vegetable list carrots, parsnips re Lenjfir and William Desouches on the 
and onions are higher.

Among the declines registered is one 
for soap powder and several for Spices 
of various kinds. Rosin is down one 
cent. Com syrup is very firm, due to 
the high price obtaining for com, and 
advances may come. Rolled oats are 
selling at ah unchanged price, but with 
the market for oats strong, some expect 
an advance to be made.

Toronto—There is a markedly strong
er feeling this week in both tea and cof
fee. Well-posted authorities state that 
present prices of tea do not represent 
the present market value within three 
cents a pound, and there is^a reasonable 
likelihood that advances will 
der of the day before long.

The coffee situation that has been un
settled for some time has finally become 
active, the advances that had been an
ticipated for some time past become de
finitely effective this week, shoking a 
general advance of about three cents a 
pound on all grades. This is due to the 
fact that stocks have been practically 
exhausted, and that handlers are now 
working on new importations. Cereals 
show a somewhat stronger feeling, also 
cornmeal and hominy registering ad
vances. Rolled oats remain at the same 
figures, though there are indications that 
advances are coming, as present prices 
do not reflect the grain market There 
are some new arrivals in fruit and vege
tables, Florida tomatoes and celery are 
arriving in good quantities and in fine 
quality. In fruits, bananas, oranges and 
grapefruit show, an upward tendency.
Cocoanuts have appeared on the market.

Winnipeg—There has been an active 
demand noted for coffee on this market 
and there is the possibility of advancing 
prices in the near future. Tea, too, is 
showing a much firmer feeling than has 
been the case for somç time to come, as 
wholesalers realize that stocks available 
are becoming light owing to light im
ports. Dried fruits are selling well, and 
at figures that do not represent market 
conditions, the stocks offering being, 
those of fall contracts that could hardly 
be replaced at present selling figures.

There is an uncertain feeling in can
ned goods. Some dealers are anxious 
to unload stocks, while others are con
fident that higher prices will be the or
der of the day later in the season. There 
is only a very light demand for beans, 
but rice shows a considerably improved 
feeling.

Mill feeds have advanced $2 a ton.

Mgr.

IFOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoIdrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street Phone M 228.

ENGRAVERS
THE CHARGE AGAINST

SENATOR C HUMBERT I
F. C. WESLEY à CO„ AR1ISTS 

and Engravers, 68 Water street Tele
phone M. 982. Paris, April 2—Only a few persons 

were present in the court room today fori i
EVENING CLASSES SEWING MACHINES

i'OME MILLINERY, REAL AD- 
vantage- to working girls, Monday, 

Vednesday, 8 o’clock. Miss Suddard, 4 
Vellington Row.

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let 
us shew you how it. works. Furnisher, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. N. 
Parks, Mgr. Phone 3652.

Start Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up
Every Morning 1 CUBED OF DTSPEPSIA

I96893—4—5 23 THEPga- -

v„r

LJRNUURE repaired

HAD WEAK AND 
FAINTING SPELLS

URNITURE REPAIRING, UFHOL- 
stering. 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

96930—5—2
WOOD AND COALSILVER-PLATERS BY USING

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Get In the habit of drinking a 

glase of hot water before 
breakfastGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. G ro un dines. T.f.

-i:HATS BLOCKED \The symptoms of dyspepsia are so 
numerous and diversified in different in*

Were not here long, so let’s make ,dlviduals that probably no description 
our stay agreeable. Let us live well, could exactly represent them as they oc- 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep cur in any given case, but a few of the 
well, and look welt What a glorious most prominent are a rising and sour- 
condition to attain, and yet, how ray ing of food> pal flatulence and disten- 
easy it is if one will only adopt the tion of the abdomen e sensation of dls- 
morning inside bath. comfort after every meal, which i.

FoUrs who are accustomed to feel sommes followed by sickness and 
dull and heavy when they anse, split- Vomiting 
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul T„ ^ rid of dyspepsia a 
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, rangement of the dfetis necessary and

rjaÿiTi&ri S.VÎS & •— - **•■
--1* ês s £ «Saji

Everyone, * whether ailing, ** o’ ”” ,"lc"r-ch„lQl
well, should, each morning, before a^L*Way that the dyspepsia soon dis-| 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot, à ,, jWater with a teaspoonful of limestone Jlt^al^7in’ Winmfred, AltiiJ
phosphate in it to wash from the stom- n„_. m^?D^.,Speai to° highly of 
•ch, liver and bowels the previous day’s . , ^Bitters for curing dys-i
Indigestible waste, sour bile and pois- ?2>s_a’_ w, ^ 1 have been a sufferer1 
onous toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening ^yeara- 1 have tried a good many! 
•nd purifying the entire alimentary J3 I proprietary medicines, so 
Canal before putting more food into the ... day I thought I would, try some- 
stomach. The action of hot water and thing different I got a bottle of B. B.I 
limestone phosphate on an empty stom- ,/ rro™ our ”™I store, as it was about, 
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It rf .on*y remedy he kept, and I can cer
cle ans out ail the sour fermentations, "rfr? ?®y that I was more than pleased 
•gases, waste and acidity and gives one the results, as I got better right
la splendid appetite for breakfast. While * wifl always recommend it to
you are enjoying your breakfast the otV?r , UUJ.
water and phosphate is quietly extract- . Manufactured only by The T. Mill
ing a large volume of water from the 3urn limited, Toronto, Ont 
‘blood and getting ready for a thorough 
^flushing of all the inside organs, 
i The millions of people who are both- 
icred with constipation, bilious spells,
•tomach trouble; others who have sal- 
|10w skins, blood disorders and sickly 
complexions are .urged to get a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate from the 
drug store. This will cost very little,
Irut is sufficient to make anyone a pro
nounced crank on the subject of inside
bathing before breakfast.

These feelings ef faintness, those weak, 
“all gone” sinking sensations, which-come 
over some people from time to time, are 
warnings that must not go «^<*«1*6 

They mean an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered

1ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats biock- 

d over in latest slyles, Mrs. T. R. 
ames, 280 Main street, opposite Ade- 
dde.’^ T.f.

SNAPSHOTS > i

be the or- nervous system.BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

When the system is in this condition 
there is no time for delay. One fainting 
spell may be recovered from—will the 
next? One dizzy spell may pass off, 
but the next may be more serious.

Those who arc wise will start taking 
Mith urn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes deep rooted and per
haps hopeless. '

They will act directly on the disorder* 
ed heart and weakened nervous syntem 
and restore them to full strength and 
vigor.

Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, 
Ont, writes:—“I was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and I 
could never get any doctor’s medicines 
to hdp me. One day a friend of mine 
was at the house when I took one of 
those speBi, end she got me a box of 
Milbum’s Heurt and Nerve Pills. That 
was six years ago, and from that day 
to this I have never had any of those 
spells. I would not be without youi 
pills for any money, and can highly re-1 

commend them to any one.”
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PlHs jug 

60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed dW 
*ect on receipt of price by The T. MÜ» 
euro C», Limited, Toronto^ Ont *-

HAIRDRESSING
4ISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

ale of hair goods in every design- All 
iranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
:uring. 
graduate.

VIOLIN EXCHANGE
'Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. OLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 

sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 15 Char
lotte street 96478—4—27

IRON FOUNDRIES %

WATCH REPAIRERSJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
’ wks, Limited, George H. Waring, 

j_ .sger, West St John, N. 8. Engineers 
nd Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings end chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street. TJ COAL
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM 

erican and Swiss expert wafeh repair
/E HAVE JUST RBCmVBD SOME j” FT Se (“nd U^^irs 

young men s suits tfnd overcoats, mc your watcbes ami
;ady to wear, made of good cloth and dock,. Prompt attention and reasonable 
nmmings; splendidly tailored; fair and" charges. Watches demagnetized.
leasing price. W. J. Higgins « Co., ------------------------------ ■ °_______ _
ustom and Reatjy-to-Wear Clothing, FOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
i2 Union street # watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters

' street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h
--------1 factory.)

MEN'S CLOTHING
IN STOCK

A# Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith,

. Springhill, Reserve
------  Prices Low ——

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Union St.

AND

Smythe StWOMAN SAVED 
MUCK SUFFERING

T.l
MONEY ORDERS Best Quality Hard Coal

WELDINGDominion Express Money Orders are 
i sale in five thousand offices through- 
it Canada.

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son St, St John, N, B. Our scientific 

welding experts can repair any broken 
auto parts or any machine parts in any 
metal. 96856—5—1

]
By taking Friend’s Advice and 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

West Plsins, Mo.—“I was sll run 
down in health, had indigestion and ter

rible cramps every 
month so I was un
able to ddsnything. 
I had tried every 
doctor in West 
Plains, aleo every 
remedy I could think 
of, without relief. 
One day when I was 
suffering greatly a 
friend was at my 
house and said, 
‘Why don’t you try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V ©g©t&bl© 

pound ? ’ So I did, and through it I 
found relief from my suffering and I 

ed my life. It does 
not seem as though I can aay enough 
In praise of this wonderful medicine for 
the health it has brought me.”—Miss 
Cora Lee. Hall, West Plains, Mo.

Perhaps it m ay z seem an extrava
gant statement to say that this great 
remedy saved a life ; but women like 
Mrs. Hall, to whom it has brought 
health, appreciate the danger and 
suffering they have escaped too well 
to <V>ubt it! All who suffer should 
try it Why risk life and health 
without it?

For special advice write Lydia EL 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lyni^ Mas*

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Prevents 
Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Add Indigestion.

MONEY TO LOAN 1 Mill StreetNOTICE.
ONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 
ited for both borrower and lender. 
eL M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Ptin- 
ss street ____________

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Department of Marine and Fish-

Douslas the late D Hamel (D. O'Mai) who lost bismuth soda charcoal, drugs and 
h,s life on the C. G S. “Simcoe' on De- yarious di ’̂ative adds you6 know 

*- cem!,er /> 1®.17- A considerable com- thesc thl wU1 not cure your trouble- 
passionate* allowance is awaiting pay- soAe cages d„ not even give relief

n • m^nu 1 A rb u 1 /,x /~\y\ï 1\ 1 #6 But before giving up hope and decid-
[AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY fi E fit jL c «n ing you are a chronic dyspeptic just tty
auto, no jolts or jars; experienced men » Lv/ty# Li C the C. G. S. Dollard m May and re- the effect of a little magnesia—not the

nd up-to-date gear. Phone the old re- joined in September, 1917; later was ordinary carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk
able, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 289-81. Good for bedroom floors OT; trRpsferreu to the C. u. S. ‘ Simcoe. pUre bisurated magnesia which
IANO MOVING—THE BOSTON places where the wear and tear is tives" wifi beTpprechdti Ibytoe'un^ you obtain from praCticaUy any 

method of piano moving, the latest and no^ great signed,
ifest way to handle pianos. Let me B 
ook your order for May 1. Casing and 
lipping attended to. Piano cases for 
île. J. A. Springer, ’Phone 224S-21.

96849 4 -7

HARDWARE MARKET The Colwell Fuel Co.. Ltd
Fir J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

'Phones West 17 or 90PIANO MOVING (Hardware and Metal, March 29.)
The markets this week have under

gone many changes, and steel and iron 
goods are showing the effects of the 
new schedule which has gone into effect 
in the United States. Further price 
changes in several lines are expected at 
any time. In the trade the opinion 
seems general that with many lines of 
goods having reached as low prices as 
may be expected for some time, that 
there .Will be a stimulation of business.

The market for turpentine and linseed 
oil remains firm, and is expected to. In 
some quartets advances are predicted 
again, owing to the demands from over
seas and conditions that prevail in re
gard to supplies of raw-materials. Deliv
eries are being made for orders placed 
some time ago, and this is also creating 
activity. The outlook is for good busi
ness generally.

A decline in the price of wire nails

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street. ’Phone M. 3666.

m

druggist in either powdered or tablet 
form. Take a teaspoonful of the powde: 
or two compressed tablets with a little 

Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept, water after your next meal, and see 
4—5 what a difference this makes. It will 

instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful acid in your stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment and sour, 
making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy lumpy feeling 
that seems to follow most everything

mJ. C. CHESLEY, &
It presents a splendid appear

ance, being more evenly colored 
than some of the flooring sold for 
No. 1 Stock.

Com-

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood
Good Goods Promptly Delivered

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

really believe it savDoors That 
Are Better

TANGS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
95314—4—16

$60.00
ear.
Phone M. 1788. We are landing today ear Pine

Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad eat" ..... __, ,
and Cove moulding; perfectly! You will find that, provided you take 
dear. Will take a good natural »htUe bisurated magnesia immediately 
wood finish or stain. Let us a meal, you can eat almost any*
•how yoe these doors. Our: ^8 “id enj°y it witiiout any danger 
prices- are the lowest. of P&to or discomfort to follow and

moreover the continued use of the blsu-

The Christie Wsetfworking Co.
PROFESSIONAL Limited

66 Brin Street FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD $1.75 
per load. ’Phone 3726. 96647—4—11DIES—A SPECIAL TRBAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
rjOkies and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Why Medical Electrical Specialty and 

46 King Square, St. John.

O
CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, SOLD 

in any lengths required. Best soft 
coal. Ashes removed. Jas. W. Carleton, 
Tel. W. 82 and W 37-11.

J. RODERICK & SON rated magnesia cannot injure the stom- WW
ach in any way so long as -there are any ) ; W M mr
symptoms of sdd indigestion. LI6■#

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
Sydney in 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Cnq!. ’phone 2146 
11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barrel

Th» Want street. Reserve stock
Ad WarBritain Size*497012—5—3ascur,
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SOLDIERS

o-o
OUR RESPONSIBILITY

Our work b the care of the most 
VISION 01 the human being—

Viewing our vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 
o^prescripticn in giving proper

K. W. EPSTEIN 8c CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

How Aboul Your 
Soft Coal ?

G U A R A NTEED 
In EMM ERStlN’S 
SOFT COAL, you’ll 
get a ton’s heat and 
value from every ton.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.,
’Phone Main 3938.

^NY brandi of this Bank will 
cash year pay cheques» and if 

you desire will transfer the money 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

M
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MORE ME IN IE FOR OVER-ACIDITYUFT CORNS OFF 
IT DOESN’T HURT

E| i To Help Make

! ir2*i
mm. mm mn"

DAYLIGHT SAW HERE“ Takes the Wet 
^JVVQ?Jg 0ut °f

Keen of the stomach has upset 
many a night’s rest It 
your stomach is acid- 
disturbed, dissolve two 
or three

i

At the conclusion of the hearing in 
i Ottawa yesterday, before the railway 
commission, during which the railways ;

for changing their time,
mv* "With fingers 1 Corns lift out and 

costs only few centsI gave 1 reasons 
Judge Drayton said that a finding would 
be given soon. C. B. Foster, assistant ^ 
passenger traffic manager of the C. P. 
U* said that if Canada did not adopt 
daylight saving 
mean that the day service between St. 
John and Boston would have to be dis-,

The Fredericton city council last night 
deferred until May decision as to day*
UgTheSabMbCTS of the city have decided 

for daylight saving.
The fire, insurance fraternity yester

day afternoon decided their offices will 
be run on daylight time for the balance 
of the summer.

Kl-MDIDSHIiIt pi5] on the tongue before retir
ing and enjoy refreshing 
sleep. The purity and 
goodness of K-i-moids 
guaranteed by

SCOTT * BOWKS 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

it would practically
“Built 
to Wear”Ï !

! NOW
Being used by 

three mil
lion people an- 

^ v; nually. It will 
■' increase the 

- ^(►strength of 
aw" weak, nervous,

IA STRONG, well made 
ZX raincoat especially de- 
* • signed for school and 
messenger boys. Made of 
heavy material, finished 
with corduroy collar, solid 
brass rust proof clasps and 
two strong outside pockets. 
In two colore—Black and 
Olive Khaki.

Ask your dealer.
Tower Canadian limited 

TORONTO

. J
fly over% ; nm

m
i « run-down folks in two weeks’ timç 

in many instances. Ask your doc-

i
•I

do not^|| 
coughs, y; 

colds and allied 
complaints. For ^
over 60 years they S- •jk 
have relied on Ls

*T»HEY 
1 fear, » §1 * tor or druggist. Others in Favor of It.

The following business houses have 
been added to those agreeing to adopt 
daylight saving time today:

T. G. Allen.
Fairville Drug Co.
Amdur & Co. ,
Theodore Stackhouse.
Hart & Nichols.
A. E. Eterett
M. C. Hetherington.
D. J. Purdy.
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
Frank Skinner.
Smith’s Fish Market 
James Stephenson & Son.
New York Shoe Store.
Gray’s Shoe Store.
M. I. Seely.
B. W. S. Titus.
E. R. & H. C. Robertson.
C. F. Francis.
Roy E. Morrell.
James A. Anderson.
William Costoff.
L. L. Sharpe & Son.
E. £. Wet more.
Ferguson & Page.
Barnes & Co.
W. J. Magee.
E. G< Nelson & Co.
W. E. Emmerson.
Thos. Rippey.
J. W. Hamm. ,
T. W. Thompson.
J. L. McKenna.
W. S. Logan.
P. Nase & Sons.
L. D. Brown.
Ideal Shoè Store.
Adam Shand.
Charles Magnusson.

Business Review Editorial Offices.
F. E. Williams.
J. G. Lake.

V !v
Halifax
2 Coast to Coast Service.

Vancouver

m X

between the two cities Was six hours and forty-five minutes. , All th position taken up in the pro- promotion to lieutenant-colonel and re
their experience. ■’>, ^by thlSy-three of the clergy re- Living the D. S. O. is a m,stake.

--------------------------- ------  centiy addressed to your lordship and ““ , ,
, , t • f published in the press. ! The members of the Excelsior Club

in part of a front line trench. Lieut. J consider that, in the circum- of st Andrews church, chaperoned by
Cameron at once organized a party and *be decision of the authorities Mrg_ James McTavish, were entertained
led a counter-attack through a heavy . thedral church to invite the as- by thé Y. W. C. A., King street, at sup- , th,
barrage and drove out the enemy. . . that historic service, of the ' last evening. The largest number of entertainers the

Lieut. Philip C. Stanley was awarded sistance.^at^ CathoUc and the leading ---------re-r-r. Boys’ Clunb has seen throughout the

m jk “ =. », — r=r sn^ar- ■£
should seek to occupy amongst the --------------- ciicle. Mrs. Fred E. Whelpley was

religious forces of the country. Word to Dr. J. F. L. Brown, medical chainnan ,pf tne refreshment committee,
“It retiiains.for us to express our hope ̂  officer, reports an outbreak of m- I and she and Mrs. H. M. M^Alpme and

TUP ÉwtipU CPLlPft ÉÜIW and bdief that the protest the town of A - Mrs. Dr. Fritz were the entertainmentTHE BRITISH SChiSm PROTeSi of the feeling of churchmen *tkrge,lay faert ^ tain Gerow, M. D., left this comrni^, and .tmh°hl? «f
mominz the Lieutenant-uovemvr, IUL Ulllliuu or clerical, and to offer our sincere thanks monÜDg to «gist. . joy ment for the boys was the, fruit, of

•- — SÏÏX'&SSSTA- Corns Arc Like Knots. y firBg?* A

Wallace L. Algie, of the ^octobwH, in the thanksgiving service for the armts- Ycar by year they grow harder and General Hospital |Wa^le, John Salmon, Gordon Stevens,
” ^mr-îü i^which he showed tice at Bristol Cathedral on November n,n1)v ymore painful. Why suffer afaon. __ _______ Roberta Roberts, Adelaide Marvin, E.hel

tSSPSsrit»-ag^ass »r;.r fxs&X'SSBai
ïjssrïs.T'piï» E-E sagsaa" s? fùstsr&çg -
BS^tiunuw«5s wars PüWD0N mo? *"*“ BW™'-e,hm fëæfiz jrxt&rsxsxz
Wmmm »

ES-2ErtrEE£5 ssrsRâjrss. ~ r iHrottr^rrc

r.r^’S srsusae s-s* stMTLr Æ «* s w - -»1’!—* i as j5*su>' ««. m* f,t $ srs3iS*w.“
“His blivery in the face of interne fli ted principle must prevail, and | entered it as if he dl^ " ^ t ld a Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson in the*chair, Dr. numbers, were . B1 J thanks to them E* met last evening at the residence of

machi*-gun fire and his personal imti- ̂ “the’reL norodm today for ‘water- it belonged The admnll uko^ told a Matthews gave an Interesting Whelpley erteuds ‘the re- Miss Leah Bissett in Duke street, West
maenw-gj lives and enabled our LXmartmenU’ in Christianity.” story to illustrate the pompos!^ of on „Animal u(e of the Past.” for;th«r gamrÿx^rHjÿM»» to the ^ John wjth the regent, Miss Gertrude

to be held,” reads the official ^ht b; h(J had aiso invited the Roman naval officers of hl8h ^nk A na al wiyiam McIntosh, curator, presented fre6hm=nt tho^^ent ltotEvening was Lawson presiding. Future activities that
Cathie Bishop of. Clifton to take part chaplain was once «mmencihg se^ce recently received. Among geerctory of were planned for included the holding of

inoi,,de nine honorary canons— the chaplain. . , yesterday afternoon at a special meeting exec __________. ..j. ---------------- memorial day, to be observed on April
three of them mral dea^js as fol- Whereupon the admiral stamped,down the Kindergarten Alumnae at the re- ^2 Two donations were voted at theJ"*. ‘ : ; ■'■■■' the aisle shouting: Y11 let yod : know, sidence 0f‘Mrs. W. C. Rising. A beaut,- .«n 0||| D’IIID meeting, one of $10 to the Ammal , >:

“We the undersigned, clergy of tht young sir that the Lord u not in H.s ful geld bteoeh was presented. Mrs. VR L yij Sill Hf|l]H Rescue League and the other of — ■
diocese’ beg to inform your lordship holy temple until I get into my pew. stout made the presentation. . UtlUL mlU UULI HUH the gt Jobn Association for the

^ i ■■ . . - w ç ! n ifiiiriio nniU si § in ventiori of Tuberculosis in answer to anMEUS GUT HUB £4i
Douglas avenue, last evening. Many ______ whTchisto^o towardsTfund for pro- occasionally to have a head of heavy,

r3HllL2“om‘Enregî:nd. ^ GrandmotherisRe-^ *o **«. jJca^C^J ^^tVrcii- tT^sy 3Tn-

y Color, Gloss ana x regular meeting last night at the resi expen,lTe to have pretty, charming hair
Attractiveness. dence of Miss Dorothy Anderson, Queen ^ ^ of jt Just spend a few cents

square, and the regent, Mrs. D. L. Me- a smtdj bottlc of Knowlton’s Dau- 
Laren, occupied the chair. - Three wortliy derjne nQw—all drug stores recommend
causes were voted donations of money ^__apply a little as directed and within
as follows : Society for the Prevention ^en m,nutes there will he an appearance 
of Cruelty to Animals, $10; St. John 0f abundance; freshness, fluffiness and an

Pain? No, not one bit! Just drop 
a little Free zone on that touchy corn, 
instantly it stops aching, then you left 
that bothersome corn right off. res, 
magic! Cosjs only a few cents. '

Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your feet of 
every hard com, soft com, or corn be
tween the toes, and calluses, without 
one particle of pain, soreness or irrita
tion. Freezone is the mysterious ether 
discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

?
, 1

t y, Summer camps at Raynes Beach were 
. broken into and artjples stolen recently. 

The camps are owned by Messrs. I itt, 
B agnail and Wilson.

. : à—
for prompt results. With the lowered- 
strength and vitality of age they realize 
more than ever before the importance 
of having Gray’s Syrup on hand for 

-jmmwliflt# USC» OS
They ahreye bay «ha Large Sise 

Montreal D. WATSOIj * CO . New York

KING'S DAUGHTERS
ENTERTAIN BOYSHONORS AWARDED 

CANADIAN HEROES
X GROW! \G DEAF WITH 

HEAD NOISES?
try this

*!
If you are growing hard of hearing 

and fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in 
your ears go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it Y* pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a, day.
thfdisti^si^rhtadmiïse's. Clogged fios- 

trils should open, breathing become pf* 
and the mucus stop dropping IrAa^Chc 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs tittle 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who is 
threatened with Catarriial Deafness or 
who has head noises should give this 
prescription a triaL

an enemy 
determined opposition. • ,

Lieut. Filyer received the. meritorious 
service medal from the iieutenant-gov- 

He already had the Military

Father at the Late Lieutenant Algie 
Received V. C. From Sir John 

Hendrie
landeraor.

Cross.

X-W

who was

New Air Record.
Paris, April 2—(Havas Agency)—A 

Gotha airplane, carrying five passeng- 
special flight has reached an al- 

ytude Qf »,200 metres. The climbing 
OCCiipiëA-one hour and fifteen minutes, 
Ind set a new record for this kind of

1.0. D. E. CUMJ

ers, in a,

t

GIRLS! in Ml 
HAIR COMIIE 0ÔÏA.

1 »

ativtg 
positio
0rTh«;1 Müitary Cross, won X by Lieut. 
Geoffrey Heighington, of the ith C. M. 
R was presented to his mother. Lieut. 
Heighington won the cross for conspicu- 
ous pillantry and devotion at Hill 70. He 
was later kiUed in action.

Lieut Hugh Cameron received the 
Military Cross. After a heavy bom
bardment the enemy gained a footing

‘’Danderine” Will Save Your 
Hair and Double Its 

Beauty at Once

«ÿWi This! Your Hair Gets Soft, WavL 
; Pre- ' Abundant and Glossy at Once.

Ÿ,.

ÛK
VA

the door prize, aMrs. Thurber won
ham, at the fair °^°lowg Hall>. Wert Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea

sr,?=*sÆ s?Æï
__________ missy and troublesome. Nowadays, by

A Maritime Wholesale Shoe Dealers’ asking at any drug store for 1 Wyeth's 
Association was formed here yesterday Sage and Sulphur Compoirnd ym* will 
with the following officers:-^. J. Fleet- get a large bottie ot ttus famous oM 
wood, president; Percy Higgins, Monc- recipe, improved by the addition of othe 
ton, vice-president for New Brunswick; , ingredients, at a small cost.
C. S. Sutherland, Amherst, vice-president j Don’t stay gray! ^ryd! No one ^ ^ funds of that association, 
for Nova Scotia; Percy Turner, Char- can possibly tell that you darkenwl your | monthly meeting of the Standard cure
lottetown, vice-president for Prince Ed- hair, as it does it so naturally and ev , j 0 Vq e., was held last even- to stop falling hair at once,
ward Island; H. W. Rising, secretary, ! ly. You dampen a sponge or . P,th Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent, If you want to prove how pretty an
and O. J. Killen assistant secretary. | with it and draw this through your h , ^ w gratifying report was re- soft your hair reaUy is, mols^“ a_fun

! taking one small strand at a time; ny m ine cnuir. » '...= h of witb a little Danderme and caretuU.
Although Canadian cotton interests morning the gray hair disappears, and exhibition Qf war pictures. The draw it through your hah—tating on

are being called upon to compete with after another aplfJfca,?°^ ^ Ikiss/and receipts were $879.06. When the expenses small strand at a time. Y°'Jr ‘d . t
British manufacturers still the prospects bar becomes beautifully dark, glossy,.-d , rece.p^ ^ be forwarded to Ot- be soft, glossy and WjMhJg,
are very bright in the Dominion for the , attractive. _________ _ ; tuwa' few moments—a drtightfiU surpn-
industry, according to E. A. Robertson CIVILIANS The ladies voiced their hearty appre- «waits everyone who tries tys- -
of the selling department ot the Do- fe,°°0 BELCHAN Li TMW1MT ciation of the courtesy of the mayor «id |
minion Textiles, Ltd.; W. V. Boyd of DIED FROM ILL-1KEA1 ivinix commissioners in placing the Eastern
Cornwall, Ont., general superintendent ., 2_S}x thousand Bel- Steamship building at their disposal for
of Canadian Cottons, Limited, which .anrU^b’antPdied during the war as, the exhibition, particularly as it was the
operates mills at Cornwall, Marysville, of German ill-treatment, ac- | only available building m the aty. ey
Mill town and two in St. John, arrived in cording to an officiai report made in the, also expressed grateful ^thanks ^to M -
the city yesterday and wiU be here until chber of Deputies during a debate on Chester Robertson Allison Ltd, Mr.
Friday. He did not wish to discuss the reparation due civilian victims of Webb, the city electrician, Captain Mul- 
situation. _ the war. Seven thousand children were cahy, to the McClary Company for the

made orphans and 126,000 men were de- use of a stove, the Street Railway Com- 
ported from Belgium by the Germans. pany, T. H. Estabrooks and all others 

The indemnity which can be claimed wbo bad assisted in any way to make
from Germany by Belgium on this ac- exhibition so successful. __ . . lotion

Mayor" William Thompson, republican, count is estimated at 900,000,000 francs Miss Frances Travers and Mrs. H. When this homemade lemonio 
was elected yesterday mayor of Chic- The minister of economic affairs declared Fiflding were named to consider the gently massaged Mo face^^
w^ elected ye y that all damages will be fully indemm- r,acing 0f an electric sign to welcome sol- hands and arms daUy; “e ston^ ^
^The Liberal parliamentary party in fled by the Germans. diers. upon their arrival at the static. | should berome s , attractive.

i ne L>ioerai 1’ decided that _________ _ ... ---------- Mrs A. S. Brown reported that the re- the complexion dainty ana aiirai^caucus yesterday m Ottaw^decm d ti^t Appeal for CoAn Fails; Nation room and library at the St. John What girl or woman basn’theardc
held ât OtW on August 5, 6, and 7. Paris, AjSti 2-The appeal from the County Hospital was now nearing com- lemon juice to "”,OTe brin,

Mrs Hannah Copeland, of bowman- death sentence of Emile Cottin, assail- potion. Two donations were received, ishes; to bleach freshness and th 
vilfeOnt was brutally murdered yes- ant 0f Premier Clemenceau, has been re- Le from Mrs T H. Bullock and one out the roses, ‘^.'^LLrealon 
terdav and lier son, who is said to be a jected by the revisionary court martial. from Dr. Mabel Hanington. hidden beauty. ü a d shoul
religious maniac, is arrested. The mother ;JAn appeal to the court of cassation is The following amounts were voted at is azdd, therefore Mtating. an^sho^•msjsrsi .h,. ■■ i au s. «. tin; £ sustss

5JS5 En«5 i -ritlsstubTrcidosis; $10 to the Animal Rescue then shake weti and you have a w 
League, and $10 for prizes for essays to quarter pint of skin and cot?P1^°aJ 
be^ritten by chUdren in Grade VIII. tion at about the cost one us^dly p«6 
« *e subject of “What our Navy has tor ^ ffeelT-

done in the war. pulp ^ into the bottle, then this lotio
vtill remain pure and fresh for month: 
When applied daily to the face, nec 
arms and hands it naturally should hel

Dublin, April 2-(By the Associated Mï’JffïS&'SÎJSw
Press)—The lord mayor has received a ■wbip, a{ verv yttle cost ar
message from President Wilson hes the lemons. IWl th
ing regret that the constant pressure o 8 - fragrant lemon lotion ladS* «
engagements has prevented him from ac- u ^repfrTand have an inexpensi-
cepting the lord mayor’s invitation to ^ ^ Lhlch perfectiy satisfies the 

| visit Dublin and receive the freedom of | Ltural desire for a bwutiful soft aid 
the dty. \

1

Whole Grain Foods 
contain valuable Quail- 
ties especially worth 

- while for those who 
wish sturdy bodies.

Association for the Prevention of Tuber- ina>mparable gloss - anti lustre, and try 
culosis, $50; the Boy Scouts Association. ’^ you wdi_ you can 
a three year annual donation of $25.

mos
and safety razor. not find a trace of

a three year annual donation of $25. dandruff or falling hair; but your d 
Further plans were made for the dance surprise will be after about two w* l 

which the chapter will hold on Easter use, when you will see new hair—nm 
Monday and it was decided to help with and downy at first—yes—but really new 
the serving of afternoon teas at the Y. hair—sprouting out ail over your scat] 
W C A cafeteria as a means of adding —Dandferine is, we believe, the only sun 
W- hair grower, destroyer of dandruff am

for itchy scalp, and it never fail

v/

I
I

Grape-Nuts:

A CREAMY LOTION
MADE WITH LEMONS

among cereal foods - 
is best known for its 
wonderful building 
Qualities. A real food, 
appealing in form & 
taste.

The Wheat & Barley Food
No raise in price during 

or since the war.

Prepare a quarter pint at about 
the cost of a small Jar of *; 

common, cold cream.MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

/ I

$

I

was
axe.

Fredericton city council has voted $500 
for an athletic field and playground.

Thirteen miners lost their lives on last 
Monday in an explosion in a coal mine 
in Colorado.

Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly5.

Mrs. Thomas Wilson.
Mrs. Mary Jane Wilson, wife of the 

late Thomas Wilson passed away at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lester 
at Millstream on March 31. She was 
seventy-eight years of age and was a 
first cousin of Sir George L. Foster.

Charles Thompson
The death of Charles Thompson took 

place in the Montreal General Hospital 
, yesterday. He was formerly of Elmdale 
! and his body will he sent there for in
terment.

If you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected in
vitation you can feel con

fident ot always appearing 
at your best In bat « tew 
moments it renders to yonr 

i skin a wonderfully pure.
___  1 soft complexion that is
~ I ,\ beyond comparison.

i
yWILSON SORRY HE

COULD NOT GET TO DUBLIN> xl

r4
NO. Z-OZbCanada food Board Licenpeb I«IS
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BRITAIN’S WARSHIPS TURKEY HAS FOOD,
BUT PRICES HIGH

Ne Higher, However, Than m 
Other Parti of Europe

Roddy Cheeks, «

^wwnHeaiih Hard Day’s Work
IN THE LEGISLATURE ÏWGoodLe ’ A

ssons 
to Remember"-Nf? (London Chronicle.) 

l'lie figures given in the White Paper 
i the navy estimates caused surprise 
d some wonderment to people who 
tieipated great reductions of expen- 
ture.
The net total is no less than £149,- 
0,000 as compared with what 
lered the enormous total of £51,560,- 
0 in the estimates of 1914-15. But

Fredericton, April 1—Honors were 
with the government today in the budget 
dehate which still continues. Excellent 
speeches were delivered by Hon. J. P. 
Burchill and Hon. Dr. Smith, minister 
of lands and mines, in which they dealt 
effectively with what little opposition 
critidsm there was to respond to and 
in comparison with the achievements of 
this administration and tire last showed 
how the province had profited by the 
exchange.

Hon. Dr. Smith made an espetially 
telling speech dealing chiefly with his 
own department.

For the opposition Messrs. Guptill, 
Hunter and Dickson were heard.

Mr. King pre^nted a petition of Btr 
Simons and others for the passage of an 
act incorporating the New Brunswick 
Veterinary Association.

Mr. Mersereau ■ introduced a bill en
titled an net relating to the New Bruns
wick Power Company. He explained 
that the bill .was based on a report of a 
commission named by the premier and 
the leader of the opposition, to inquire 
into matters relating to the said power 
company.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to 
amend the act relatitig to the crown and 
timber lands. He explained that the net 
of 1918, which provided for the classifi
cation of timber lands contained a pro
vision where in case it was found that a 
license held more lands than were needed 
to supply their mills, a portion of the 
same could 'be taken from them. The 
original act prevented action from being 
taken until the classification had been 
Completed. It was proposed by the 
amendment to change that feature of 
the act.

First—Once your kidney* are affeel 
ed, chronic complaint* are sure to foi 
low*—if you don’t remove the cause 
immediately.

Second—Yon can’t neglect kidney 
or bladder derangements and stay 
healthy. Putting orf will never 
You must assist Nature.

Third—The symptoms of kidney or 
bladder trouble—the commonest symp
toms—are: Pains in the back and 
sides, swollen joints, painful urination, 
brick dost deposits, and const* nt 
headaches or dizziness.

Fourth—The sure and safe remedy 
for all afflictions caused by weak or 
deranged kidneys is Gin Pills.

Gin Pills have been the means of 
restoring thousands of chronic suffer
ers to health and strength again. If 
yota suffer from kidney or bladder 
troubles—use Gin Pills. They seldom 
fail to bring relief.

Bead what Gin PiHs did for Mr. 
James Stackhouse, of Toronto. Mr. 
Stackhouse became convinced that he 
was in for an attack of Kidney trouble. 
Although subjected to-K-ray treatment, 
the cause could not be loeated. Fin
ally he was forced to leave his work 
and go to a hospital. His jilsce was 
filled by another, as he never expected 
to go to work again.

Five boxes of Gin Pills put him-on 
his feet again, and to-day he is physi- z 
cally fit again and ready for work.

Sold everywhere for 60c a box. A 
free sample on request by writing to

The National Drug * Chemical Co. 
ef Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario.
U. 8. residents should address Na-Drn- 
Co., Inc., 200 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. jn

On Body and Face, Red and Itchy. 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.

%
Tioisam it Vigwws, Haw «Iris ait ÏÆ

Women Endorse the Treatment ! finiment> Absorb^», jr. you win
it pleasant and convenient to 
remarkably efficacious. This liniment in-,
Vigo rates jaded muscles, limbers the 
joints and prevents second day soreness 
and lameness after a strenuous, tiresome 
day of sport or work.

America’s best athletes and trainers 
Use Absorbine, Jr, to relieve strains and 
‘wrenches and also as a rub-down before 
vigorous exercise to prevent such con
ditions.

Absorbine, Jr, is concentrated and 
therefore economical—only a few drops 
are required at an application. One 
ounce Absorbine, Jr, to a quart of watea 
or witch hazel makes an invigorating 
rub-down and general purpose liniment!

$1-26 a bottle at druggists or postpaid, „ . ,
Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle or pro- i ai!>" the prices charged are so high as 
cure regular sise from your druggist to-; to take them far beyond the purses of

the poor. Hotel rates are lower than 
in most European cities, and the service 
is as good as could 'be expected 
country just emerging from a long war.

In order that foodstuffs may be placed 
within range of the poor, the American 
food administration is now selling white 
flour at ten cents a pound, which is ex
pected to bring down other prices as far 
as the actual necessities are concerned. 
The work of the Americans is attract
ing wide attention, and much interest.

Drugs, and ill fact all njledicines, 
vety scarce and expensive. Most large 
centres in Turkey and Asia Minor need 
medical assistance.
lute Armenian, Syrian and Greek refu- 
tute Armenian, Syrian and Greke refu
gees in the Caucasus and throughout 
Asia Minor presents a most serious prob
lem. It is estimated that there are in 
these countries no less than half a mil
lion fatherless children, whose condition 
demands immediate relief. The Ameri
can committee for relief in the Near

■hf

Constantinople; April. 2—Contrary to 
reports Turkey is well supplied with 
food, and, while pMces are unusually 
high, they are mudh lower than those 
prevailing in the Balkan States and in 
some other countries of Europe.

The following list of current prices 
which the consumer is called upon to 
pay shows the actual condition.

Flour, 26 cents pound; potatoes, 11 
cents; beans, 20 cents; meat, 50 cents, 
and eggs, 90 cents a dozen.

Vegetables of all kinds are not only 
abundant but relatively cheap. Clothing 
and shoes also may be had, but gener-

was con-
“A rash started all over my little 

girl’s body, and she had come on her 
face. It started in a pimple 

^j-AçVthat waa full of water, and 
lï/mof h got red and itchy. She 

cried for hours. This trouble 
lasted a year.

“Then I started with a free 
** sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of Soap and three 
boxes of Olntmentwhlch healed her.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1032 
Gertrude St, Verdun, Quo., August 
11,1918.

use an

Brings Keen Appetite Good Spirits.
rat as is the increase, the expendi- Women who are all pliyed out, droopy, 
re will be far less than in the war Pale- nervous, and irritable will certainly 
iriod. There is a vast amount of work ae greatly interested. So will folks who 
i be done in repair, re-settlement and ara fjnbarrasedi witli pimples, rashes, and 
instruction pallid complexion.
Not for five' years have the details of l°y of.“vi”* isJbest known to

' ival expenditure been given, and the ton^hv Tn w 1°

kRHS? ss sransM-seÿ, .which has been the principal rea- wh0 iack these qualities.
■ » tor Progressive growth of Bnt- You wiU be stronger, better nourished,
1 expenditure on the navy m the past, in better spirits, and sleep better after 
k Utterly disappeared. Where now Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
| the common factor for the solution This wonderful medicine will do you 

j* I ike naval problem? good in a hundred ways. It will put
The peace conference has not arrived spring in your step, and attractive
I its conclusions. The United States brightness in your eyes, and on your 
Is entered upon a policy of maritime cheeks will be stamped the glow and 
pansion which is to make the Amer- blush of a June rose. All this is possible 

navy “second to none.” On the because Dr. Hamilton’s Pills bring about 
her hand, "the smaller nattons ate hi a vigorous digestion, perfect assimilation, 
Jemma, and. the Dutch minister of pure blood, and a proper working of all 
‘trine recently resigned, mainly in pro- the organs.

i It against an outcry for scrapping the .The benefits from Dr. Hamilton’s 
? fctheriands navy altogether. Pills come about in a natural, soothing,
’ The policy of the British admiralty easy way, and girls and wotnen of all
' js yet to, be declared, but on the whole af?es are advised to try this old-time

lis fairly clear. We never can disarm fam“y remedy, which is sold by all deal
lsea. ers m 25c- boxes.
There is not likely to be any new shi
elding programme of any importance, 
he big battleship Hood, the most pow- 
ful in the world, will be completed on

cure.

i

The Cutieora Toilet Trio 
Consisting of Soep, Ointment end 
Talcum Is en indispensable adjunct' 
of the deity toilet in rnainfttining 
skin parity and skin health.

4

%W. F. Young, P. D. F, 817 Lymans 
Sldg.. Montreal, Can. ] in a

East is taking up the task, but is finding 
that its resources are being severely 
taxed.

Smallpox fs prevalent in Constanti
nople, two cases having developed ip the 
American colony, while the Swedish min
ister is only now recovering from a se
vere attack. Most hospitals are hard 
pressed for medicines and supplies, while 
the shortage of" physicians is pronounced.

Finances, too, are, disturbing the Turks. 
The Turkish pound has depreciated ; its 
present value being 20 per. cent below 
normal, while gold is at a high premium. 
The exchange of money of most other 
countries also had declined, the Ameri
can dollar, the English pound and the 
Greek drachma! being the only issues 
which have stood èrmly at par.

arate force for heavier-than-air mach
ines, is neither logical nor tolerable.

Coast patrolling, fleet scouting, sub
marine hunting, and attacks such as that 
on Tonderri are special naval work. The 
Furious and other ships have been spec
ially reconstructed for seaplane service.

The Royal Air Force should/ be con
tinued and the supply of machiries might 
be pooled, but it is urgent that a royal 
naval air service should come into ex
istence again.

are

the Clyde, but probably her three sis
ters—Anson, Rodney and Howe—^will 
not be carried forward. They may be 
stopped, like the four big ships stopped 
by France and Italy.

There is also the Eagle, now well ad
vanced by Messrs. Armstrong, on the 
Tyne. Perhaps Mr. Long may be in
duced tto say something about this ves
sel, and he might explain what are, or 
have been, the ideas of the Royal Air 
Force with regard to her. She will cer
tainly be completed.

A new feature in the estimates is the 
inclusion of “aviation” in the naval' ar
maments vote of £18,000,000 (£5,667,550 
in 1914-15.) We have heard of the btdld- 
ing of four giant airships for the navy, 
and work cannot cease in enabling the 
navy to use the agency of the air. The 
present arrangement, which gives it air
ships and makes it dependent on a sep-

Frenzied Oratory,
9e was a very much excited orator 

and discoursed at length on what he 
considered to be the principles of his op
ponents. After a voluminous display of 
words he wound up with:

“Believe me, friends, if it were possi
ble to place these men on an uninhabited 
island where human foot had never trod, 
it would not be five minutes before they

The market went on the summer 
schedule yesterday, opening at 7 a. m. 
and closing at 6, Atlantic time. The 
Winter hours were from 8 to 5. had their hands in the pockets of’tht 

naked ' savages.”—Pittsburg Chronic!* 
Telegraph.

The reason

AMi

ASTHMAINSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH
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7Box

; -y I OR HONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
I or write Lyman-Knox Co., Montreal; P.Q. Price 85c.
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PROTECTION is to-day the keynote of 
international trade preparations.
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GREAT BRITAIN is restricting imports
and PROTECTING home industries.

-
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? Acting Premier Watt of AUSTRALIA
S M
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announces the introduction of a measure for 
higher PROTECTIVE duties.
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'u»<n ,i <•; v;=1 . 1cVai t 15o =1 FRANCE is exercising Government con

trol of imports to build up home manu
factures and home markets.

ITALY’S after-war programme calls for
a higher PROTECTIVE tariff.
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\ A higher tariff for the UNITED STATESai
\v m is forecast bjrChairman Fordney of the Ways 

and Means Committee of the next United 
States Congress, who will be the author of 
the new tariff bill. Congressman Gillett, of 
Massachusetts, who will be the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives in the new Con
gress, says, “at the earliest opportunity there 
should be passed by the Republicans of the 
House a protective tariff measure which will 
provide more abundant revenue and prevent 
an inundation of foreign goods produced by 
cheaper labor.” u *■
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dominion tires
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ARE POOP TIRES >

Ï
'Îr

A single season of motoring will prove the worth of any tire.
Dominion Tires have the prestige of unequalled success to recommend 
them.
They have rolled the roads of every section of Canada, in every extreme 
of heat and cold.
They have proved their superiority in comfort, economy and mileage 
and, through sheer superiority, have built up a demand fdr these purely 
Canadian-made Tires that has made “Dominion Tirés” household words 
with car owners.
“DOMINION” TIRES give you a choice of six distinct treads :

“Royal Cord”
“Dominion”

i

7tr
‘

GERMANY depends on PROTECTION
ito recover its commercial position.

Under PROTECTION, CANADA has
successfully borne the burden of four and a 
half years of war. Wages have been high 
and agriculture and industry haVe prospered. 
The present is no time for economic experi
ments.

“Nobby”
“Grooved”

DOMINION Inner Tubes are built with the same care as DOMINION 
Tires. So when you choose a DOMINION Tire with a DOMINION Inner t 
Tube, you have a tire perfectly balanced and a warranty for perfect 
satisfaction and service. DOMINION Inner Tubes cost no more than 
ordinary tubes.

"Chain”
“Plain”/

•i

BUY

0 -Where Will the Revenue Come From? 11 W-s, ^
naimiiffitifiWttH HwwiimiiiiiniimiiJiwniiiHfiHiHiHwiiraiflttwimimHiawHHiiujmfiflSfiHHiniflintfitifflinHiiiifWHiimS % \S/ ^

CANADIAN RECONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION

f

Under Free Trade—
DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are distributed 
through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada.

*

HEAD OFFICE 
Royal Bank Building 

Toronto

WESTERN OFFICE 
510-11 Electric Railway Chambers 

Winnipeg

IEASTERN OFFICE 
603-4 Drummond Building 

Montreall°B°i 144 I 511a=®ii£îïS§
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Tomorrow Alright

flSTHMADOR

Better Than Pills,
for Liver Ills
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MYS BONUS TO GET
HIS OWN HOME BACK

io WANT UKO VOLUNTEERS
FOR SERVICE IN E10K

itmmm“Operations at the steel works and 
mines,” said Mr. Workman, “have pro
ceeded quite satisfactorily during my 
absence and I am pleased to And that 
generally' everything has been running 
smoothly.”

!...... '".2 UÏÏ1are in a position to place large contracts.
“The signing of the peace treaty, 

which it is hoped will take place within 
the next few weeks, will undoubtedly 
stimulate business in Europe,” said' Mr.
Workman. “And it is expected that
Canada will be able to obtain her right- „AVV t f AGUE,
fui share of this business on a competi- THE NAVY UnAUU
tive basis. In this connection it is point- At a meeting of the executive of tne 
ed out that the increasing demands of New Brunswick branch of the Navy 
British labor, particularly in the coal League yesterday afternoon with Lieut.- 
mining industry, has resulted in a tre- j Colonel E. T. Sturdee, S. S. D., presid- 
mendous increase in the operating costs ing, it was resolved that the Navy 
of the mills, and that Britain has un- League of Canada is in favor of a naval 
doubtedly lost some of her former ad- policy for Canada which will have re- 
vantage in the world’s markets, for the gar(j to the needs of the whole British 
time being. Consequently, Canada is in Empire and on deciding on such a policy 
a much more favorable position than political exigencies should be disregard- 
formerly to reach out for export trade, ed and the opinion alone of the most 
which is an absolute necessity today, In eminent naval strategists considered, 
order to permit the dominion to provide Lieuti-Colonel E. T. Sturdee was re- 
for her war debt cently awarded the distinction of special

* service decoration by the Navy League 
and he read at yesterday’s meeting the 
letter that had accompanied the decor
ation which was heard with much ap
plause. The decoration is a high honor 
and a well merited one.

It was decided that the annual meet
ing of the provincial branch should be 
held in May of each year and that May 
1 should be the date on which yearly 
dues became payable.

The matter of obtaining more money 
for sailors, widows and dependents was 
discussed and It was decided to take it 
before the pensions committee.

The secretary, C. B. Allan, having ex
pressed his wish to retire from office the 
following committee was appointed to 
deal with the matter: Lieuti-Colonel 
Sturdee, H. C. Schofield and R. E. Arm
strong.

MARK WORKMAN, HOME 
FROM EUROPE, SPEAKS 

OF MUONS OVERSEAS

n
Î

Washington, April 2—An immediate 
call for 50,000 volunteers for service in 
Europe has been prepared by the war 
department and probably will be pub
lished on Saturday. As an incentive to 
enlistment the men will be offered early 
duty in France as a relief for men in the 
expeditionary forces who expect to re
turn home.

Enlistment in this special force will be 
for three years. The men will be con
centrated at Camp Mead, Maryland, and 
probably will be sent overseas in con
tingents 1,000 strong.

I St. Thomas Resident Finds That Hous
ing Situation is Really Serious

St. Thomas, April 2—It i/ practically 
impossible to rent residences here, and 
in- consequence many families are pur
chasing houses. One resident who dis
posed of his house last fall, with the 
understanding that he was to vacate this 
month, bought the building back last 
week at an advance of $300 on his sell- 

| ing price, owing to his inability to locate 
a place to live in. There is not a vacant 
apartment in the city, and efforts are Ottawa,, April 2—JTie senate yester- 
being made to induce property owners adopted a resolution presented by
in Talbot street to renovate their stores Geo w. Fowler for the appoint-
and offices into attractive fiats ' of a comnrittee to report upon the

The city council will undoubtedly ^ resources of Hudson Bay and 
deal with the municipal housing scheme gtrai^ and the character of Hudson Bay 
at its next meeting, as a large number g ^nh regard to their fitness as rail- 

' Of requests have been made that the P ” terminafcT Senator Fowler said 
corporation take some action to provide sh0uld be further inquiry before
moderate-priced houses for the working ‘^er expen^ture is made upon port

Mis estimated that at least 100 houses development at Port Nedsom The time

petition

\

i
:

W iMontreal, April 2—President Mark 
Workman of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration returned yesterday after a two 
months’ trip to Great Britain add 
France. He said he was impressed with 
the possibilities of future Canadian trade 
relations witn~Great Britain, France and 
Belgium, although for the time being 
the uncertainty of conditions, brought 
about by the lack of definite news in re
gard to peace terms, had created a want 
of confidence on the part of buyers who
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\Ti \JCneumfronvCoadt tcCmâtu4skYour Dentist 

dbfflitDenCtees
xT The best proof that Minty’s 

W is the 100 per cent effident 
# dentifrice is contained in Jt
^ the fact that over half of the dentists 
v in PanaHa use and recommend it.

V

j It’s “jake”
| “THE CANADA”

Just the shape you have 
been looking for. Instant
ly deanable, no raw edges, 
never wilt. Your dealer 
has it in stock.

35c will get yon one 
3 for $1.00

! TheArllntton Co. efCenada
j 63 Bay St - - Toronto

c

of the grafting that characterized the 
building of the Transcontinental.!

;• ’

aHALIFAX TERMINALS . ,
engineer returns.<z

i
y /;Minty*

Tooth Paste
in its wonderful lasting effect and cleaning to

% S K 5
to filing of wholesome cleanliness. W\ ssssksa atiesamss: e
e soon becomes a habit of good health.

Montreal

«» Halifax, April) 2—Major James Mc
Gregor, resident engineer of the Halifax 
Ocean Terminals, is home after two 
years of service in tfie third battalion of 
Canadian railway troops.

J
Clement N. Donovan, 627 Main street, 

and Gordon E. Finney of E^st St. Johiu 
returned soldiers, have been appointed 
railway mail clerks.

II 't ‘ %I ■ ' 21
j ■■SIGN O' THE LANTERN

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime I 

GERMAIN STREET

J

■ V U<* „ „ « OPPOSITE TRINITY

. TO WnMbu lJSSt.

: Ï
;■Sold lohmro toilmt good* ore oold.A mi43 . -b.Makers el Minty*» Jeo-Roee Talc. v- >.
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tig flood of titi#. at tiU, sale. Now, you need the good, for 
ds from everywhere, so be early and on time.

and Spring
.

■

The Call to the Thrifty i» now brin;

:
v

m ■ TOOKE'S negligee shirts
Latest patterns and styles; all 

sizes. Regular $1.50.
j i: v '' *

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Ribbed 
Hose—All sizes, 5 1-2 to 10. Buy 
a full supply while they last. Reg Ur 
Jar 50c. and 60c.,

■■».
Three Hundred Yards Chambray —

Small quantity. Value 28c.DRY GOODS10 DOZEN CAMISOLES 
White and Pink, at greatly re-

60 WAISTS
Crepe de Chine, all types, styles 

and colors; exquisitely beaded 
and beautifully embroidered, for 
Easter wear. Regular $6.50.

Sale Price, $4,49
Come before the best styles and 

sizes are gone.

Sale Price, 19c. yd. Sale Price, 9&C'•The bargains listed below are really 
phenomenal and are unobtainable, except 

rare occasions, and we advise 
housekeeper to stock up to the

\duced prices.
Regular $1.35.. Sale Price, 98c. 
Regular $2.00. Sale Price,

Three Hundred Yards English Zephyr 
Chambray—Guaranteed fast dyes. Value MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS 
Regular $1.25

Sale Price, ÿÇc,
The correct weight for Spring

Wear.

on very 
every

m x-

Sale Price, 39C.ilIH
UNDERWEAR AND WHITER 

WEAR
■ -* y L •.

At Greatly Reduced Prices

40c.

Sale Price, 28c. yd.
■-? % A , 'i ■-

Heavy Crash Towelling—Value 38c.

$1.39» - . f -
MIDDIES AND SMOCKS

Latest styles and colors, just ae-

From 9SCm UP

limit whdt they last.
• V> i ■■t / v >”î W*

-

Five Hundred Yatds White Shaker
Flannel—One yard wide. Very good 
quality. Regular 88c.

Sale Price, 29c. yd.

■tr
Sale Price, 28c. yd. I50 HEAVY SILK WAISTS 

White < flesh and maize, latest 
styles. Values $3.50.

Sale Price, $2.49
Ten dozen only Huck Towels — Very 

best quaUty. MiU seconds. Regular 50c.

Sale Price, 29c. each
rived MEN’S BLACK COTTON 

HOSE
Last year’s stock. Present 

values, 30c. to 35c.
HOUSE DRESSES 

Small quantity to clear. Value

$2.00 . Sale Price, $1.39

Five Hundred Yards White Shaker 
Flannel—-One yard wide, very best qual
ity. Regular 48c. yard. Only limited 

quantities to one customer.

Sale Price, 33c. yd.

48 HEAVY SILK WAISTS
Pongee, White, Pink and Maize. 

Value $4.50.. Sale Price,

Sale Price, /pC.
‘ • ;> MEN’S FURNISHINGSi: MEN’S TIES FOR EASTER

Special lot to clear. Regular

Sale Price, 19 C.
Other styles at 39c., 69c. and

Millinery$2.98 CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN 
DRESSES 

Sale Price, $1.39

CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN 
DRESSES

Sale Prices, 79C Up
MISSES’ COLORED DRESSES 

Regular $1.25

To Clear at 89C.
HOSIERY 

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose —
Extra special. Value 40c.

Sale Price, 29C,

v X 50c.
MEN’S WHITE COLLARS
Tookc’s latest styles, all sizes. 

Bought direct from factory at less 
than 1-3 of value. Regular 25c.

Sale Price, 4 9C. 
3 for 25c.

...
One Thousand Yards Striped Shaker 

Flannel—Full width. Regular 35c. and 

ipc.

1 83 WHITE VOILE WAISTS 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50.

Sale Price, ■ 89C.
Only small quantity. To 

money, be early 1

225 VOILE WAISTS
About twenty different styles. 

The biggest value in the city for 
a long time. Regular $1.75 and

$2.00 .

*•
85c.Sale Price, 28c. yd.— at —
BOYS ’WAISTS AND BLOUSES 

Neat patterns and good mater
ials. Values 85c. and $1.00.

■
Sale Price, 39C ’

save
One Thousand Yards White Long- 

cloth. Regular 28c. Only limited quanti-

Sale Price, 22c. yd.

aVery Special 

Prices for

TOOKE’S IRON FRAME 
WORK SHIRTS

This lot is a clearing line and 
contains values up to $2.00. We 
want all our patrons to get at least 

of these shirts, so be 
lasts. Regu-

ties.
L ■

MEN’S FELT HATS
Latest styles, at greatly reduced 

prices.
One Thousand Yards Grey Cotton — 

Very good quality. Regular 27c.

Sale Price, 21c. yd.
. .. Sale Price, $1.29 one or two 

• early while your size 
lar $1.25 and $2.00.» BOYS’ CAPS

clear, Only 19C*
38 FINE PIQUE WAISTS

Dainty Styles. Regular $3.00.

Sale Price,
the Sale Sale Price, 98C. Big lot toAs this is below wholesale price, only 

limited quantity to one customer.$1.98
many of the bargain, are below wholesale price, and could not be

No Refunds During This Sale!

We particularly request our regular patron, to make a special effort to be here

SALE LASTS TEN DAYS ONLY!

, as

repeated.

No Approval—No Exchanges!

AM DURS Department Store
e

248 - 260 King Street West
Carfare Paid on All Sales of $2.00 Up1
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1ARE YOU SUBJECT TO COUGHS?
are your lungs weak?

FLY AT ONCE TO

IF SO

ml Or. J. 0. LAMBERTS Siroii
The great specific for babies, children, adulte and 

the aged f^tll diseases of the chest, has die largest sale 
on die market (without exception). . __ ,

Guaranteed pure and not to contan. any poteon, *nch 
as opium, morphine, codeine, herome, cocaine, etc., etc.

Dr. J. O. LAMBERT Limited
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

‘ SEE OUR $1,000 CHALLENGE
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UNION MADE

OVERALLS
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» NEWS OF 
TI DAY; Ut

EMPRESS ;West End Theatre

—J
Until Otherwise Notified This Theatre 

Will be Obliged to Operate on Usual 
Local Time-—Not Daylight

Shows at 2, 3.40, 7 and 8.45

I ' ▲MARY MILES MINTER in
*“ENVIRONMENT” A -

TAnd

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ST. JOHN TIME

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

“The Pawnshop”
No Advance m Price*. Shows Start 7 and 8.30 o’clock

BOWLING.
Gky League Match.

In the, City League on Black’s bowl
ing alleys last evening the Weasels' took 
three points from thé.Seeds’. The win- 
ners

“SYLVIA ON A SPREE”■5“

Aubrey and^Ricbe
Variety Dancing Offering

Pat O’Heame
Character Songstertotaled 1412 and the losers 1849. CURLING. 

• Cwtunetdal League.
In the Cdmmerelkl League- the team 

from Antes-Holden-McCready took four 
points from T. 'S. Simms' & Co., Ltd.
Clarke of the winning team had 180 for 
oy string, this is the highest made this 

>ar in this leagued '

WOMEN VOIE FOB E - 
SU IN CHICAGO

An Innocent Diverting Comedy
--------  STARRING --------

EXQUISITE EMMY WEHLEN
See the New "Ostrich* 

Walk” Dance Craze.
Scenes in the Famous Silt- 

more Hotel.
A Dazzling New York 

Stage Success.

St Andrew’s Closing.
St. Andrew’s Curling Club brought its 

season to a happy close last night with 
a grand wind-up meeting. Supper was 
served at the club at 6.30 o’clock, after 
which a meeting w,as held. F. C. Mac- 
néill, president occupying the Chair. The 
Jones Cup was presented to the winner, 
F. G. Goodspeed, but no other trophies 
were awarded because the events were 
not completed. Following the meeting 
the members spent a social time together.

Work and ICeit
£• ,It»

Acrobats Extraordinary and 
Comedy Songs

SrGualor Thé Best Gowùed Woman 
on the Stage.

Hats and Dresses From 
Gay Paris.

A Real Broadway Cabaret 
Full Blast.

y

BURTON1 
HOLMES

Lyond-Moran Domestic Comedy

Total of Ballots Against Ousting 
Liquor Shops on May I Margarita

Italian Musical Novelty Tom Dempsey
Funny Chap

Y.M.CL League.
In the Y. M. C. I. bowling league last 

evening the Owls took three out of four 
points from the Eagles. The winners 
totaled 1387 and the losers 1882.

BASEBALL

Chicago, April 2—The complete un
official vote for mayor gave Thompson 
(Republican), 257,888; Switzer (Demo
crat), 240,288; Hoyne (Independent 
Democrat), 110,898. Thompson’s plu
rality 17,600. The total vote on the 
ousting of saloons on May 1 was: No, 
men 266,529; women, 124,731; to^8»l,-

144,082mefl 67,707: W0Jnen 76-325; total,

is

BEAUTIFUL LAKE LOUISE ROCKY
MOUNTAINSSerial Drama—“THE IRON TEST”BASEBALL

Harry Hopper Captain
Tamfra, Fla., March 81—Harry Hooper 

wijl he captain of the Red Sox this year. 
Jack Barry is playing second base In 
training games, and Hooper Is showing 
up well In batting. “Baibe” Ruth develop
ed a sore shoulder during a pitching try
out and,.was forced to leave the box. It 
is believed he will play in the outfield 
until his arm Is in good condition. Yes
terday the one apd only Billy Sunday 
jumped into uniform and gave an exhi
bition that proved he has not lost Ms old 
pep at the game.

Leonard May Not Report

International Umpires.
New York, April 1—President David 

L. Fultz, .of the International League, 
today announced his list of umpires for 
the comingiseason. The staff will con
sist of eight arbiters as follows:

Joseph O’Brien, W. B. Carpenter, Scott 
E. Chestnett, Thomas W. Corcoran, 
Frank Wilson, M. J, Stockdale, W) A- 
McGowan and H. A. Wagiter.

FRIDAY :

| STAR THEATRE
| STILL RUNNING ON LOCAL TIME

“ALL OF A SUDDEN NORMA”
Bessie Barrleoele•••

SEES SOMETHING OF
POLITICS IN THIS
-,------------

Denial of Story That Japanese Are 
Acquiring Land in Lower Cali
fornia

:
At The UNIQUEGladys CobumTHE RING. MON. - TUES. - WED.fit . - - In a Tense Photoplay of a Woman's TemptationsThrew Up Sponge.

Youngstown, Ohio, April 1— The 
scheduled eight-round boxing match to
night between Jack Wolfe of Cleveland 
and Billy .Hill of Newcastle, Pe, ter
minated in the fourth round when Hill’s 
seconds tossed the sponge into the ring.

Pal Moore Victor.

—
! a Big Special Repeat AttractionTHE BATTLE OF LIFE”« «

Jacksonville, Fla., March 81-^Members 
of. the Yankees and Robins .wound up 
a week of hard practice here wheh'they
met ln"the first of a sériés ot exhibition Mexico City, April 8-*(6y the Associ-
gamr-u Dxt 7 ïfZ15’, an ,°.utfl,eld" ated Préss)—Salvador Gomez, chief of 
cured by New York in a big deal with the staff of the AtAkron, Ohio, EtoS-tHS » fWÀiÏfe&S

Memphis was given the newspaper d*-, ^2288^Kk j6*18. ^ bou«ht lands'ittLower Cali-

' o—■ - S 5SS*-“'b”y —--
„ — . a i American press has given this question », , ,
Kramer Back Again ^ is due to some political manoeuvre, Montague Love in

Nèwark, March 81—Frank L Kramer, caused by the nearness of the next pres- » «ta UIM THAT u atu>i
champion bicycle rider of America,-Is Identiai campaign. It • may be declared î> u mm *nrt 1 nfVlrl
88 years old, and will start on his nine- that there are no concessions in Lower A World Production of Unusual Marieteenth year as a professional cyclist when California that favor the interests of rnv " * . * Merlt
the bike, season opens at the Velodrome country. Only near the town of Mex- Diizy Heights and Daring Hearts”
next Sunday, April 8. icalia exists a small Japanese "agricultur- _____________ _____ Keystone Comedy, Featuring Chester Conklin

Kramer, who was defeated for the al colony that cultivates rice, but this is ~ 1 . — ■■ ■ ■■■ _ ----------- - ..................
championship in 1917 toy Arthur Spencer absolutely lacking in importance. - ■ -_________________
the Canadian rider, demonstrated that he “The only paying enterprise that ban ' ' ■ — .. .... *-■
was not all,to by a long way wnen he be made in that part of Mexico is fiw twelve to fifteen Gays in IhoHvtiole sea- open Ronger owing .to the daylight 
came toaclf-Mrid won the title again last the deyetopmePCof mineral deposits, add sofc.jhen hay is being., çut^'ÿhe extra ingère suitable for shopping tlton arti- 
year. Kramer has won the national cham- this is beyond, the modest resources of hour daylight" In the evenihg’permits.bay ficial' light. The farmer and his help 
pionship seventeen out of nineteen tines, the only Japanese Colony located in that I to be put away in bam that night, which will therefore be able to do their shop- 

Kramer, as usual, has taken good care region. I am sure that if the depart- otherwise would be left in the field over- i ping in daylight, after working hours 
of himself this last winter, and is veiy ment of state has asked its embassy here night, exposed to bad weather. j That the children won’t go to sleep
optimistic over his chances of again an- for information, the embassy must de- That the hired help will knock off at1 until sunset and then cannot rise for 
nexing the title. There is a brand l ew dare that there are no concessions in the new time. I father’s breakfast, necessitating two
six-lap track at the Velodrome this j ear, Lower California favoring Japanese in- Answer.—Farm help wil commence breakfasts for wife to cook,
and that in itself is conducive of more terests.” , ! and stop wo,k .fop the cl#*. t*e same [• Answer.-The months during which

MaMiïrui « s rBagghaafaittatna* astsanrs
.came back and beat him for it last year. WrNHhV K fl] A,AN * ‘ able to adjust themsel<4 '#*heJhours Js up-therefore children will get up and

niinmiu Of daylight In wittier naoMhs. Slylight have, breakfast a( the .same hour by the

a Ï.Së’hSat.i'StliS
vu IIULILU I niL it is to the cities and towns. The post of hours of darkness to give rest to both

offices and stores in the villages and young and aid. The putting forward
towns will not close any earlier than of the clocks one hour Is not going to
usuai-»in fact, they will prlhably keep .deprive anyone of their sleep If they
r- -;y n--.-, | < » I . ri v. .,. y • ■-

Two police ajctrms .are sent out. One fire alarm is sent in. 
One druggist’s clerk nearly collapses from fright. Three thou
sand people believe an attempt has been made to blow up the 
entire neighborhood higher than the high cost of living.

A Cauliflower Caused it All! How?

ALSO “BRITISH GOVEf ~~ IT NEWS”

:.i The Climax of Sensation and Thrills

“THE STILL ALARM”□•Siv - The Great (Drury Lane) London Successy ar to
: Showing the Most Gigantic and Daring Fire 

Scenes Ever Enacted Before a Camera- Wednesday ThursdayHot Springs, April 1—Young San
dow of Cincinnati won a newspaper de
cision over the Zulu Kid of Brooklyn in 
a ten-round bout here tonight. The men 
are bantams.

Ready to Meet Wilde.

No Advance in Prices for This “Big Blpze”

New Orleans, April 1—Pete Herman, 
American bantamweight champion, prior 
o his departure tonight frpm New Or- 
■ans on a boxing tour, announced his 

villingness to meet Jimmie Wilde, Brit- 
chàmpion, for the cham-

be-
flyweight 

aionship of the world.
ill

AMATEUR NIGHT—FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHTAn Important Omission.
Albany, N. Y, April 1—The Gibbs 

loxlng bill was on the order of final 
lassage in the senate today when the 
ttension of the introducer was palled to 
ie fact that no appropriation to pay 

°r »e of.tbe Bropgsed boxing
omffiissioii^Pitoid tits depdHes or for 
he enforcement of tire law, | 

contained in
iibls accordingly
"'I submit amendments to provide 

•r . yids. If enacted, the bill would be 
ifecpve on July 1.

News of Boxers.
The less fortunate exponents of box- 
g and wrestling will in future be pro- 
ded with the necessaries of life 
.rough the medium of a benevolent 
md" if success attends the plans of 
ick Curley, wrestling promoter. Cur- 
y has started a campaign to ornate e, 
>or$ fund. The money would be ex- 
;mled for emergencies, such as sickness 
ipenses, temporarily down' and out 
lort characters, funeral bills, and flnan- 
al provision for widows and children. 
Charles J. Harvey, manager of Ted 

Kid) Lewis, former
ion, is confident Lewis will regain his 

when the English boxer is re-’ 
to health. Lewis, according to 

larvfey, was* HI and In no condition to 
iox up to his best form when he was 
mocked out by Jack Britten in Can
on, Ohiot

Ralph Brady of Syracuse' and Jog 
Veiling of Chicago, two «spirants for 
he lightweight championship, hive been 
latched for a'ton-round bout In Syra- 
use on April 14.

T' Uy Mlske of St Panl will oppose 
. Brennan of Chicago in a twelve- 
>una bout in Tulsa, Okla., on April 12. 
Jim Coffey, popular Irish heavy- 
eight, and Jacg Clifford of Brooklyn 
ill dash in a ten-round bout in Wil- 
;s-Barre, Pa, on April 7.

Match Wilde for Bigger Game.
London, April 1—Jimmie Wilde, the 
ritish flyweight champion, who last 
ght defeated Joe Lynch, an American 
oxer, on points, today signed a contract 
ith C. B. .Cochrane, the British the- 
rical manager, to box Pal Moore or 

iRe Herman, of the United States, foe 
,e bantamweight championship of , the 
orld and a purse of £5,000. Friends of 
iÿe are prepared to back him for 

;,000 or <10,000. Wilde will issue a 
allonge to Moore and Herman under 
ese conditions.

Don’t Fail to Call at the Lyric Wednesday, Souvenir Night

to the creameries or cheese factories 
would be in no way affected by the put
ting forward of the clocks. If daylight 
saving is not put Into effect in Canada, 
the Canadian railways will be . obliged 
to Change their schedules so as to avoid 
delaying trains at the border for an hour, 
and if this is done the inconvenience to 
a large number of farmers will be much 
greater than under the daylight saving 
law.

are inclined to take it
That milkmen have to milk too early 

in order to get milk into the cities.
Answer.—The majority of farmers 

who ship by train do not milk in the 
early morniftg for shipment that day. 
The milk that comes to the dealers of 
the cities on the morning Trains is of the 
previous afternoon’s or evening’s milk
ing. These farmers who take their milk

toaUte ' Undidy Apprehensive,
“Ï hope they’ll make some exceptions in 

taxing luxuries,” remarked the plain per
son.

“Are you expecting to toe hit?”
“I might be. One of the greatest lux

uries I know of is sitting around the 
house in my shirt-sleevés and reading the 
paper.”—Washington Star.

-as

Vi

Archangel, April 2—(By the Associ
ated Press)*—Bolshevik forcés again at
tacked the Allied positions along thé 
railway near Odozerskaia and also made 
an assault against the tines east of Bol- 
shoia Ozera on Monday, but at both 
places were repulsed.

The enemy is apparently striving to 
take Odozerskaia before the thaw, which 
is rapidly approaching, makes ,tjre roads 
impassable and compels him to with
draw from Bolshoia Ozera, which is a. 
long way from the Bolshevik base, with 
which, it is connected only by a winter 
road which is virtually -useless in the 
spring.

Along the Dvina and Vega fronts the 
situation is reported unchanged.

at

Cremonaphone
Talking Machine

— the machine that plays 
all records equally well.

' Z

r

'

welterweight cham-

•PKBH”

Arrow
rown
tored DAYLIGHT SAVING OBJECTIONS

FREE(From the Montreal Gazette.)
Farmers contend that they 

commence work until dew is off the 
grass.

Answer—This, of course, can only re
fer to the haying season, when there is 
mowing to be done in the early morn
ing; 4* most there are not more than

cannot

coEXe
Chwtt. P~MxrM<V. at Limiud Come in today and get our special offer to sell you this Une Talking 

Machine (or any other model)* and supply you absolutely free of all 
charge.

WITH RECORDS FOR ONE YEAR
market, with every new aiîti worth 
while improvement. It plays all 
mi kes of records, and its tone is 
well nigh perfect. Cabinets have 
a beautiful piano finish.

GET PARTICULARS OF OUR BIG FREE OFFER
This offer, if taken advantage of right away, enables you to get a year’s 
supply of new records without a penny of cost Don’t delay. Call. in 
and get details.

HEALTH—HAPPINESS The machine illustrated above can 
be secured for as litle as $5.00 
down and the balance payable on 
easy instalments. It is one of the 
best talking machines upon the

Are Assured in Your Home When We Do Your Plumbing
All the taste expended to the bathrooms is useless unless the water 

closet is quiet of operation. A noisy closet is an annoyance to you and an 
Embarrassment to your guests.

Let us overcome that fault to yours.
Neat and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service 

for work to the suburbs. No time lost at your expense waiting for trains.

HENRY H. ROUSE
131 and 133 Queen Street* South End Amherst Pianos, Limited

SL John, N. B.
■

’Phone Main 717-11. Sanitary Engineer. 7 Market Square4—6.

MUTT AND JEFF—BETTY THOUGHT IT WAS BASHFUL, JEFFS WAY OF PROPOSING!
(COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY H G FISHER^ TRADE MARK REG. IN CAN AD A)

By “BUD” FISHERTed Lewis to Hospital
1New York, March 81—Ted Leu is, who 

•eotiy was stopped by Jack Britton in 
(Funds, has gone to St. Vincent’s 

ital for treatment. For several 
...clis past the boxer has been suffering 
,m jaundice and as his condition was 
owing worse instead of improving, he 
tened to the advice of his physician 
id agreed to a course of treatment. The 
ixer’s complexion is decidedly yellow, 
id he lacks strength. Lewis attributes 

unexpected defeat by Britton to bis 
•or health.

(Sfg) Üb'BETTY HicKty
Jim! mother always

SAID THAT BETTY WAS 
1 VERY F6|uD OF ME AWb 

THAT X SHOULD HAVE 
•PROPOSED TO HER, BUT y 

. X WAS SO AWFULLY/
Bashful'. /

BETTY, t > 
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE 
S0MIETHIM6 OF 
JlyVS THAT T 
COULD KEEP AS 
A MEMENTO , 

OF Him!

JBETTY, MOTHER 
WROTE ME ABOUT 
JIM. YOU POOR 
LONELY GIRL,
X WISH ~n> EXTEND 
TO YOU MY 

"SINCERE
< sympathy!

.SJ oh de ff,
Tpl VHM IS \0
— \ SUDOeN.'

, 1 SNIFF.
sniff . poor 
Jim! and 
WE WERE 
SO HAPPY.

» SNIFF. ^

sa IFF*X ?

r-
Sv

^TnTXll THE W/ATt ^ 
excireMEiuT x lost 
trach of Jim. t oftem 
THOUGHT OF him but 
I Just neglected to
WRITE- I'LL Go AR6UNL / 

AND EXTEND MV J 
\ SYMPATHY "TO Wi / 
V UJtDOUil^,-------- -—

( what A sHcckl Mother. 
» WR1TE8 THAT JIM GEEVEIM, 
$ PASSED AWAY ALMOST* 
gl A YEAR AGO. Poor Jim! j 

we WERE Boyhood j 
FRIENDS. -AND POOR /
Berry, His wife!

%S

A/is* A.
m\ I

v 1.

5*Lr*

*Ivl
Semi-ready Shop Talk:

In the words of the dear dead 
poet :
‘‘The Rain it raineth every day | 

And every mortal minute.
All the time that you are out— ! 

•You’re like a fish—you’re in L 
' it.” j
We have English Raincoats 

that shed rain like a duck’s 
back—

They have all the tailored 
qùajbty you expect and know 
von 6Ï find in a Semi-ready gar
ant ; and the plain price meets 
you face to face.

The Semi-ready Store * J 
King and Germain.
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Take a plug of fra- 
gran t Master Mason, 
cut a pipe-load of it, fill 
your pipean'd light it and 
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
life.

l

MPERÎA

THC RCffH city TOaACCCCO.LiniTLbCUIOU

ITS GOOD TOBACCO

SMOKE
X*'

A.
XàX ...

Master

*m
■7.

Matinees 
Evenings ^
715 9 oc

-, , -X <2 Chanqesr "\ w-Z-
M °.nJ

Ônyrï7.ï7ï7TfnM0y TKursdiw

OUEEN

SQUARE
THEATRE

UlK’/PiO

B H 0 B

i
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST.
BROTHERS & CC .12 i MACAULAY

’ Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m.
n.

%
.

We Have Been Fortunate in Securing From a Manufacturer 

—------ a Line of ----------jisflsiüsÿfs S»»»
paper is obliged to issue one hour e, tier than usual, in oroer *o 
Projections and, consequently, begin otk aa horn »rU« “ , hout

It is therefore necessary that adv tishig copy be Ja i9m faeQe.
earlier than has been customary. Obs. vance of this will be to t 
fit of the advertisers and The Times.

Ladies’ Fancy Striped Satteen Finish 
Wash UnderskirtsNEWCASTLE MAYOR DEAD / ’

LOCAL NEWS sale Thursday morning, April 3, at the Special 
t* Low Price of $1.35"£.ach

This mice would not pay for the material in these Skirts, and at the price

the quantity is not large. All sizes ..............................
We are also showing a splendid assortment of

John H. Troy 111 But Short Time \Yhich we shall place on 
With Pneumonia

Successful in Business, Promiaent in FraJ 
temal Societies and Mentioned lor 

Nomination to Legislature

POLICE COURT
'Two men were in the police courtthis 

morning charged with drunkenness. They 
were fined $8 each.

GARAGE COMPLETED 
The military garage at the armouries 

has been completed and when the road
leading to it is- finished, the garage 

will he occupied.

named ar

asway
(Special to Times.)

Rev. Gro^ge^ttfwho^hat not been John H. Troy died of pneumonia about; Bloomers in white, skÿ and pmk. 
sparing himself in his work as agent of half-past five o’clock this morning. He gjzes a 5 g 
the Children’s Aid Society here, finds ^vejGpC^ pneumonia last Friday, having 

, that a rest from his W"»*» “2?^ taken cold on top of blood-poisoning,
land today he left for Hampton, there to ^ which he had been ill for seven ===== ... , ____ .

macaulay brothersj^co.

TheHousewpfe’sMpst Efficient Executive
—The Modern Glenwood E

* Merely issue orders to the Modem Glenwood E In the form of placing 
things in it to be cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famous 

stove will work without fail or hitch.

Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even 
tion also ensures fuel economy, and the large, roomy 

.’ that appeals.

’f
...

,k •
(LADIES’ WEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR)> i

Special Values in 
Trimmed Hats 

$3.00, $4.00, 5.00

r ; THE SHOE DEALERS
In the list of officers of the new Whole- moyes one of Newcastle’s most popular _ 

sale Shoe Dealers’ Association elsewhere . succeSsfut business toon; He was “ 
_ published it should read as follows: , . about thirty years of" age but had
■ Percy Humphrey vice-president for New ^ njne years> along with C. M. Dick-
■ Brunswick, and Robert Taylor for Nova ,$0^ been a member of the firm of Dick-
g I Sèotia. ison & Troy, druggists and opticians,

. PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER wMch^teÿMd lately extend-

The home of H. P. Gardner, 12 Pitt e(j Blaekville. 
street, was the scene of a happy gathering Tw0 year8 ago Mr. Troy was elected 
last evening when friends called in the ^ a year ago mayor and had
form of a surprise party and presented to latc- been 0ffered a nomination for the 
his son Freeman, who was overseas for ; next election to the local legislature. He 
nearly)four years, a beautiful gold^rmg. a prominent Freemason, Oddfellow
The presentation was made by it. a. Forester and was considered one of,Brown. Games and music were enjoyed S”™ financially and potiti-’ 
and refreshments served. cally He ieaves his wife, formerly Miss

Isabel Helen Caie of Newcastle, and 
three tittle daughters; also his aged 
father, Postmaster James M. Troy, of 
Newcastle, and the Mowing brothers 
and sisters: Garfield of Newcastle, Alien 
of CampbeUton and Sherman of Bos
ton, Charlotte, widow of Col. A. E. G. 
McKenrie, Edith, Mrs, Charles Sergeant 
of Newcastle, and Kate, Mrs. Hamblj 
of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan.

-

■'wMhpv /.• I

1
heat. Its scientific construc

ts an added featureMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. oven 1

St John men, the Modem Glenwood E is a stoveMade here in St. John by
direct tine from foundry to your kitchen.THE COURT HOUSE 

The building committee of the muni
cipal council met last evening and con
sidered the report of a sub-committee ap
pointed to investigate the court house 
fire. The question of rebuilding, the 
matter of insurance and other phases 
mere also considered. No decision was 
arrived at nor is one likely until another 
report of the sub-committee has been re
ceived.

that goes in a „ . .
We Can Deliver Yours at Short Notice 1 •I

fiARRÉtT, 155 Urtiôn Street
Store Open Saturday Evening

JOHN B. STETSON
and

B0RSAUN0 HATS

!! 1 ’'o1D. J.
Glenwood Ranges.

SOLDIER’S IN FROMA

Men’s Spring Weight Underwear
Every worthy make /

THE ASSESSMENT 
The time slotted to delinquents who 

failed to file their statements with the 
city assessors, has expired and the offi
cials at city hall are busy checking up
those who complied with their obliga- -----—
tions and also finding out those who re- A large number of New Brunswick re
fused even to do so within the hours of turne(j soldiers arrived in the city this 
grace. It will be a day or so before the moming> having arrived i°. Halifax on 
number who have failed to file state- the g g Canada. They wete^m^.by 
ments will be known. •' Charles Robinson, secretary of the New

-----------------J. Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Commis-
ASKS SUPPORT si0li, and Lieut. Louis Ritchie, who re,

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the preSented the military authorities. There. 
board of trade, has received a communi- . was no reception committee or band, ana 
cation from the Winnipeg board embody- after the long and tiresome tnp on the 
ing a resolution asking the local board to train tj,c mch had to march down to the 
support the westerners for an all British armories for their breakfast. 1 he at. 
around-the-vforld news Wireless service | Johh men were atiowed to go to their 
and urging their aid in promoting it The hoines and report to the dispersal station 
resolution declares that Canada should at n;ne ’ o’clock. It has been suggested 
possess such wireless services, as well as that if it c#ld he, arranged there should 
calling for their establishment and main- automobf!ts meet the trains and take 
tenance. ■ the men to the armories.

Among tSbse arriving this morning 
was Gunner -Nicholson, son of Osborne 
Nicholson, of the firm of D. and J. Rit
chie, Newcastle. Gunner Nicholson ex
isted with the siege battery in Wood- 
stock in 1916. _____________ _

New Shapes, HALIFAX IS MORNINGNew Colors

Price $8.00

The Hats With the 
Wear

is represented 
in large assortments, 

and at prices 
within the reach of all.

|! ■

6
f. v

Such makes are here as— 
Penman’s, Watson’s, 

Wolsey—England’s best, 
Stanfield’s, Jdeger’s, 

and othefs, 
in all-wool, all-silk,

silk-and-wool
balbriggan

VL‘

F. S. THOMAS
330 to 843 Main Street 1

A*

THE PAVING.
Commissioner Fisher has a report 

which he will submit to the common 
council tomorrow relative to the objec
tion raised by the abuttors in three sec
tions of the four locations proposed to 
be paved under the local improvement 
act While there have been some ob
jections heard from Prince William 
street, thé commissioner has not yet seen 
àny petition from that section.

Early Buying Enables Us to Sell Yon a Good ; ;

merino
porous knit, and mixtures. 

Your choice of 
shirts and drawers 

75c. to $4.50 per garment. 
Combinations $ 1.75 to $ 12 per suit

Spring Overcoat at $15,00 SHIPS WIH DEPENDENTS 10

COffl HERE M SUMMER
:

IPI :iZi* ' 'r* '

CaU and Look Them l m m
tOver X

received at localFOR THE SOLDIERS Information was
The department of soldiers civil re- headquarters, that wheii the wmter por 

establishment have established a garage is closed ^ll ships will^not be averted

nert instructor. Excellent work has staff. _____________ _
already been done and a thorough Course 
is being given to those who are being 

1 trained.

SC0V1L BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL/borarne

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF
V < vtf 'fWX&Ct v.

NEW EXPRESS OFFICIALTasty Fish Dinners 
for Lent

In Oar Window?I v —— ,
I at 6.80 p.m. on March 24, when they circles has been promoted to a new y 
; were being closed. D. L. Irvine, who tablished office In the employ of Gan (
was in charge of the gates, said that on adian Express Co. The new office h 
that day the defendant drove up to the ,been created to trace and locate: tiw 
gates and was signalled to stop, but he | packages of express matter, such “ ^

I made some motions with his hands and astray through bad labelling, detached 
'drove under The explanation was that tags/etc. Mr. DeBoo w.U be required to 
the traffic policeman gave the defendant, keep moving all over the line, but as he 
the signal to go ahead. The .case was j is very familiar with the detads and ge -
postpoMd until the traffic policeman graphy of the business this wm he m tl^
could be summoned to give evidence, on nature of an open book to h'm- J'‘e new 
Friday at evelen o’clock. official of late has been- running on the
1-naay ax Sussex train but previously was on the

longer Montreal run. His home is in 
Sussex, where he is a member of the 
town council.

r * ë
-i’ They say every person has two coun

tries—his own and France.
J4;

... jLenten Fish Dinners, Same with regard to taste in Den Fur
nishings. No matter what style of suite 
is chosen, in wood or tapestry, an all 
leather set is always attractive.

The set now showing consists of three- 
pieces—lounge, chair and rocker—and is 
of the over-stuffed style with spring back 
and sides.

Leather, while stout and highly dur
able, is softs and very appealing to eye 
and inviting to body.

A "dlose-up” inspection costs nothing 
and will serve in good stead when you do 
buy a set of this kind, even if this isn't the

Whatever your tastes may be, you’ll enjoy our 
which delight the most discriminating diners. Our menu embraces, 
in its generous variety, the season’s choicest offerings in Seafood 
delicacies.

A

DROP IN FOR A LENTEN DINNER
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162.
a-;

/THE FOUNTAIN SITE.
The new site for the Market square 
untain, due west of its present loça- 
>n and on the grass plot, was decided 
ion at Monday’s meeting of the com- 
on council. Commissioner Fisher said 
is morning that the mayor and he had

____________ they were of the
ion that at some future day a shel- Col. W. H. 
would in all probability be erected been commandingthose waiting ^for street cars at the Yorks regiment doing garrison duty in 

of Nine street and the only pos- Bermuda, arrived in St, John on the.“?ogr t would be the ve^îpot S. S. Chignecto with two wareant of-

the frost is out of , Acer for two years in Bermuda garrison.
He expects to sail for Ins home on the 
S. S. Scotian. , , ., . ...

Major Kirkpatrick-Crockett, of Vic- 
Tn Vrrv WATER AND toria, B. C., who lias, since the outbrea 
TO CITY WATER of the war> been in command of the

SEWERAGE CARS yal Canadjan Garrison Artillery, sta-
The water and sewerage automobile tion«l at St.^Lucif^ West He -

b^"«Wo^SLCreleau1inag and expects to leave for his home in a short

painting of trucks and cars, which have >me. Smith Falls, Ontario, and
keen turned out in first class .hape, and | ^ Artalery; Lt.
are now being placed on the road dai y Morrison Halifax, of the R. C. R., and 
back to their former duties in time to ’Calcary, of the R. A. F., who
meet with the increasing amount of ^"^“‘^’esciiig in Bermuda, ar- 
work on hand for the coming SCB$on. Chignecto and will re- !
The two ton truck belonging to tilf £,m to their homes today. Lt. Morri-
partment has bren stri^d rebmlt, ^ to St. John shortly for

and is now on the road again looking 
and running equal to new. The other 
trucks and cars in the department s ser
vice have all received their equal share 
of repairs and necessary adjustments.
The mechanical and painting work has 
all been carried out by Charles Raycroft, 
who has been for some time mechanic
in charge, and who is an automobile ex- ®trCf e0ple present and the
pert of wide experience. All the repa s thir y W P Jmes and music, 
to the trucks and cars are made in the ^te Cody was made re-,

iî, cases of trouble or break-down. ments were served.

:
i- i iÏJ»?

PROMINENT KEY VISITORS /

as Land, V. D., who has 
officer of the East

X set.4a,
Not overly expensive either.

\BUYi

so soon as
ground.

j91 Charlotte Street

I -

FUR STORAGE THAT’S SAFE
Our Storage System provides for Thoroughly Cleaning 

Your Furs—by machinery. Then E^ch Fur Piece is Insured 
to its full value Against Loss or Damage, immediately it is 
received in its storeroom.

And we assume all the bother until you require your Furs

PIPE FOR SOLDIER 
Private W D. Cody, who recently re- 

turned to Canada, having served for con
siderable time with the Forestry bat
talion in France, was pleasantly sur
prised on last Thursday evening by a 
large number of his friends at his home 

There were about

again.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
for 60 Years St. John, N. B.63 King Street

i

\

>

Stores Open 8 sum. to 6 pan.; Saturdays Close 
10 pan., Daylight Saving Time

A Tin of Jap-A-Lac I
«

and a Paint Brush
»

in a woman's hands will work 

wonders about the house in mak

ing furniture look like new, bright

ening up shabby spots, renewing 

the finish on woodwork, etc.

Jap-a-Lac comes ready mixed, 
preads nicely, giving a fine gloss 

finish, and can be applied easily 

by anyone.

Ask For Our Jap-a-Lac Color 
Card

14
!♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

:
;
♦

s

♦

I PAINT DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

f
1.

r T

1I

POOR DOCUMENT
A

t

J

Harmony Shampoo
A liquid preparation, which produces a 

lather, cleanses thoroughly andrich crejamy 
invigorates the scalp.

A Tonic and Cleanser Combined
Price 50 Cents

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
The Rexall Store—100 King Street—St. John, N. 3-
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